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A SECOND INVOICE

CUSTOMIADESUIT S
HAMMERSLOUGH'S

The New York Tailors ju?t opened at

A. L. Noble's.

These are adapted to the wants of well-dressed people who have formerly employed our
local Merchant Tailors.

36 S. MAIN STREET. Sign of the Red Star.

The Nicest Stock of the Season for any

one who likes a good thing.

Our wonderful Spring stock surpasses

anything ever shown here in the line of

FINE FOOTWEAR.

WAHR-& - MILLER
48 South Main Street.

G H. MILLER. J. WAHR

-THE GREATEST OF ALL SPRING-

BARGAI N FOR MAY
AT THE BUSY STORE OF SCHAIRER & MILLEN . WE TAKE OUR

STAND AS THE BARGAIN GIVERS OF ANN ARBOR.

10,000 yards Apron Check Ginghams, for this sale.
50 pieces pretty Challies, for this sale
100 pieces-Shirting Prints, worth 7c, for this sale. ..

4c a yd.
4c a yd.

4}c a yd.

200 Remnants Table Linens and Turkey Hod Damask at HALF FRIGE.
25 pieces Double Fold Dress Goods, spring shades, at i2Ac a yd.
50 pieces 40-inch Serges and Henriettas, a bargain at 25c a yd.
46-inch all wool Serges, light and dark shades, the 50c quality at.. . . 39c a yd.
10 pieces Parisian Crepe Cloths, very pretty for dresses, at Sea yd.
^o pieces More Llama Cloths, wool finish, black and cream grounds. i2 i c a yd.
15 pieces Wash Crepe de Chene, in all shades, a'. i2ic a yd.
Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, the 25c quality, at 19c a yd.
JO pieces Gloria Silks, just tbe thing for a graduating dress, in light

shades, worth #1.35, f° r this s a le gi.oo a yd.
5 pieces Silk Warp Sublime Dress Goods, for this sale $1.00 a yd.

10 pieces 26-inch Wash S'lks, in light and dark shades, at 86c a yd-
5 pieces Silk Warp Lansdoun, for this sale $1.00 a yd.

Black Silk Warp Gloria, for this sale , 85c a yd.
IO dozen Black Satine Skirts at 75c, $1.00 and gl.50 each.

I N OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT .
We have arranged a surprise for

this Sale. Ladies who think they can
buy cheap elsewhere should come and
see what we can do during this Sale.

We wil l sell 100 Children's Reefer
Jackets, worth $2. So, in tan, red and
navy, sizes six to fourteen years, at
31.49 each.

75 Ladies' Spring Capes at $1,251
$2.oo, $3.00, S3 50 and $5 00 each.

100 Ladies Spring Jackets at $3 75,
§5-00 and $7.00 each.

We have marked down all our
fine Capes and Jackets to close
out during this Sale.

2co Ladies' Cambric Wrappers,
light and dark shades, worth $1.50, for
this sale 97c each.

We shall start the SHIRT WAIST
SEASON with 300 Ladies' Fine
Cambric Shirt Waists, worth 75c, for
39c each.

25 dozen Fast Black Satine Waists
at 76c and gi.oo each.

Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests in
cream, pink and blue, foWThis sale
19c each.

We are the people that always make
the Lowest Prices. We have just
what we advertise every time, and
wil l gladly give you samples for com-
parison.

KLINE' S BIL L PASSES.
Argument of liv e Kline

Punishment.

SUICIDE BY MEANS OF PARIS GREEN.

SOHAIRBR <Sc
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES

Criminal Cases in the Circuit Court—Fire
at the Aricultural Works. Of In-

tares- to County Teachers-A
Well Earned Chromo.

Can Still Sell Oil.
The ordinance case against Marion

Goodale for selling oil on the streets,
without paying a $3 a day license, was
tried before Justice Pond, Wednesday.
The jury was out only three minutes
and brought in a verdict of not guilty,
holding that Goodale was not a hucks-
ter or peddler.

Suicide in Manchester.
Edward Powell, a farmer living five

miles southeast of Manchester, com-
mitted suicide Sunday night by taking
Paris green. He had had some trouble
with a son-in-law and is supposed to
:iave taken the poison on account of it.
His mind was undoubtedly unbalanced,
which largely accounted for the trouble
and the suicide. He was seventy-four
years of age.

Death of a Dexter Young Man.
Charles Lavey died at the home of

xis"father in Dexter township.Wednes-
tlay morning, of consumption. He
was twenty-four years of age. About
three years ago he went to California,
seeking to recover his health, and after
some months returned much improved
n health, but still not well. A heavy
:old, contracted some months since,
resulted in his death. The funeral
services were held in St. Joseph's
church till s morning.

Death of Michael Cowan.
Michael Cowan died at his home on

the corner of Main and William
streets, Tuesday, of heart disease.
Mr. Cowan was born in Montgomery
:ounty, N. Y., in 1817. He removed
.0 this county with his parents when

he was fifteen years of age and settled
at Dixboro plains, on the first farm
Kirchased in that section. In 1849
Mr. Cowan was married to Eliza
Shanghenessy, of Vermont. They
had five children. Mr. Cowan was a
respected citizen. The funeral ser-
vices were held at nine o'clock this
morning at St. Thomas' church.

In the Circuit Court.
The Ypsilanti murder trial has bec-n

jut over the term at the instance of
;he prosecution. This will materially
shorten the May term of court.

The attention of the court this week
has been occupied with the trial of
Francis Gould, charged with rape
upon the person of his own daughter.
The case, of course, contained a mass
of disgusting testimony given before a
crowded audience, among whom were
several young girls. Prosecuting At-
torney Kearney addressed the jury for
the people yesterday and Mayor
Thompson for the defense. The court
then adjourned until 8:30 this morn-
ing, when Hon. A. J. Sawyer will close
for the defense and ex-Prosecuting
Attorney Lehman for the people.

One of the numerous cases in the
Antcliff e estate will be heard immed-
iately after the conclusion of the
Gould case. It is the appeal of A.
J. Waters, Esq., from the allowance
by the commissioners of the estate of
an offset against his claim.

Fire in the Agricultural Works.

The biggest fire that Ann Arbor has
had for some months occurred yester-
day morning between two and three
o'clock. The fire was first discovered
by the flames bursting forth from the
cupola of the foundry of the Ann
Arbor Agricultura l Works by an en-
gineer on the Michigan Central. The
alarm was sent in to the fire depart-
ment, which promptly responded. The
fire had gained considerable headway
before it was discovered and the
moulding rooms of the foundry are in
ruins. The department quickly ex-
tinguished the fire when they arrived
on the grounds and saved the works.
The loss is $1,500, on Which there was

90 insurance, of which $600 was on
the building and $290 on the contents.
The principal loss was on the contents,
many of the coves being destroyed.
The insurance was divided as follows:
Rochester German, $184; Phoenix,
Hartford, $246; Phenix, Brooklyn,
$230; Franklin, Philadelphia, $230.
The company since its organization
has paid $18,000 premium for insurance,
and this is its first loss by fire.

Earned a Chromo.
County Clerk Brown earned a fine

hromo this week in the following
manner: A man named H.amner, from
Ypsilanti, got twelve certificates that
a certain man was a notary from the
deputy clerk, the price of whicli came
to $3. Hamner refused to pay this and
Brown sued him, getting a judgment.
Execution being taken out on the judg-
ment, it was returned unsatisfied. Sat-
urday Hamner  put up at the Franklin
House in this city and sent a hack to
the court house for Brown, who went
to the hotel and saw him. Hamner
old him that he would buy him the

best chromo he could find if he would
:ollect that $3. He produced a big

wad of bills, saying that was the way
he carried his money. Brown went
out, got a warrant out for Hamner un-
der the fraudulent debtor act, and
rather than go to jail, Ilamnerpaid the
$3 and costs amounting to $11. He
says he will keep his word about get-
;ing Brown the chromo. Charles R.
Whitman also had Hamner arrested
under the same act.

The Teachers' Quarterly Association.
Al l teachers and as many school

officers as possible should hear Hon.
Thos. A. Bogle, of this city, Friday
evening, May 26, on "The Factors in
Our Public Schools and the Duties of
Each." The subject will be treated
from both a practical and legal stand-
point, as Mr. Bogle has been been city
and county superintendent of schools
for some years in Marion county, Kan-
sas. He has also served asprosecuting
attorney for the same county for six
years, and was one of the leading law-
yers inj:he state. The subject will be
treated very entertainingly and will
be replete with interest to all. The
following program has been arranged
for the meeting.

FKIDAY EVENING, MAY 20.
Music Ivanoviei Club
Address, The Factors in our Public Schools

and Duties of Each
Hon. T. A. Bogle. Ann Arbor.

Music Solo
Miss Helen WiarcL

Address, What Educators ;ire Thinking About
Supt. M. A. Whitney.

Music - Solo
Miss Hazard.

SATURDAY, 10 A. M.
Instrumental Music Miss McDonald
Lecture -
Hon. H. E. Pattengill, Supt. Pub. Instruction
Music Guitar Solo

Mi>s Weintnaun.
Paper —
Mis- Coffin, Principal Detroit Training School

More stringent measures should be
adopted to teach that class who do not
now respect the law that they must
respect it or forfeit that whicli they
take—life. I fear, sir, that we regard
lif e too lightly, that we have come so
accustomed to the reports of horrible
deeds of bloodshed that our sense of
justice has become benumbed. We
have become accustomed to the cry of
murder.

The law is intended to strike at
those who calmly premeditate crime,
those who count the cost, those who
calmly say, the most the law will do
with me is to shut me up for a short
time, in a place where I will be regaled
with the latest opera once a week, a
minstrel show once a fortnight, a
place where I can study the sciences
and arts, where 1 can become an ex-
pert chemist, where my lot will be an
easy one, my work will be light, my
hours short and in due time my friends
on the outside will prevail upon some
tender-hearted governor to pardon me,
if before that time arrives I do not
have the good fortune to kil l my
keeper and escape. At any rate in
less than ten years I will again be free,
for statistics tell us that the average
time the murderer serves in our state
prison is ten years. With the death
penalty all this will be changed; when
the would-be murderer comes to plan
his crime, thinks out the results, faces
the fact that if he is convicted he will
lose his life: that he will not be made
a hero of; that he will not be the ob-
ject of the sentimentalist's pity and
his bouquet, but will be the subject of
the noose; then, sirs, I believe that
from that man's mind the thought of
murder will forever banish, and he
wil l stop before he sheds his fellow-
blood. It will deter many, it will not
stop capital crime, for so long as men
are endowed with passions, just so
long those passions will at times the
master.

"Michigan has an alarmiDg number
of attrocious murders, and the reason
for it is obvious, when it was known
that only 25 per cent of those charged
are convicted, and of those convicted
ouly 3 per cent are given the maxi-
mum sentence. This alarming state-
ment is deduced from the attorney
general's report. Is it any wonder
that capital crime is prevalent? What
has the average murderer to fear ?
He is certain of a short sentence and
hopes for an acquittal. The argument
that the death penalty will serve to
lessen the number of convictions, cer-
tainly must fall, for with capital pun-
ishment the convictions certainly
could not be less than they are now.
unless they acquit in all cases.

" 1 come now, gentemen, to Michi-
gan's criminal record. I find, begin-
ning with the year 18S7 taking the
years 1SS7 and 1888, there were 117
murders. The years 1889 and 1890,
yielded 124 murders: the years 1891
and 192, 29 murders and 145 murderous
assaults. Capital crime, you will see,
is steadily on the increase, and its pro-
portions are greater than the increase
in population."

After recounting at length the many
cold-blooded and deliberate recent
murders in Michigan, he said:

"What is the effect of our present
mode of punishment for murderers V
Do they ever become repentent men ?
Judging from past events I should say
that they do not. Taking Holzah,
Blackmail, who murdered Cuddy,
and last but not least the prince of
criminals, Irving Latimer. Have
those men become repenteut men ? Do
their acts show reformation ? Is there
anything that murderers can find to do
under lif e sentence that they will not
do? Taking the history of those men
and the way they are punished, I think
instead of making repentent men of
them we give them a chance to show
what base criminals they are."

The bill passed the house yesterday
by a vote of 56 to 25, and will undoubt-
edly pass the senate.

have resulted in another bill going
through the house which makes the
1-6 mill bill take effect last January.
So that this year's expenses are to be
met with the money coming from
this source. This is a great thing
for the University, since it is further
provided that $75,000 is to be ex-
pended for the proposed administra-
tion building. However, the origi-
nal plan will probably be superceded
by another which provides for two
buildings instead of one. An ad-
ministration building will probably
be built at the northwest corner of
the campus, and a two story recita-
tion building will  probably be built
on the campus back of the main
building somewhere. Besides this
appropriation from the 1-6 mill bill
fund, $5,000 has been allowed for
an electric light plant at the hospi-
tals, and another $5,000 for Jhe en-
largement of the anatomical labora-
tory.

The Regents meet Friday and the
plans for the new buildings will be
submitted to them, and active oper-
ations will be begun immediatel to
get the buildings under way. The
management of the University are
very much elated over this new
plan, as it puts the new bill into ac-
tive operation, and provides funds
for several necessary equipments;
and besides gives $6,000 more for
this year's disbursements than we
would have received by the budget
scheme.—U. of M. Daily.

Orange Blossoms.
Miss Elizabeth Vernor, daughter of

Eev. George Vernor, was married on
Wednesday, at half-past one o'clock,
o Elmer Sutfin, of St. Louis, Mich., in

St. Andrews church, in the presence oi
t, large company 'of relatives and
riends. The ceremony was performed

by the bride's father, assisted by Rev.
Ienry Tatlock. A sumptuous wed-
ling breakfast was served at the home
of the bride's father, 45 S. Division
street. After a wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Sutfin will settle down at St.
Louis, where Mr. Sutfin is a practising
dentist.

Miss Hattie G. Nichols, daughter of
Dr. W. W. Nichols, was married Wed-
nesday evening to Dr. D. M. Root, of
Peoria, 111., a graduate of the medical
department last year. The wedding
was solemnized at Dr. Nichols' home
on Hil l street and Lincoln avenue, in
the presence of the family and a few
friends, Rev. Camden M. Cobern ollici-
ating. The happy couple left on the
evening train for Peoria, accompaniec
by the good wishes of numerous
friends.

SATURDAY, 1:30 P.M.
Instrumental Music Miss Damon
Solo Miss Buel
Discussion By the Association
Kesolved, That Examinations and Promo-

tions are Beneiicial. Aff., Prof. G- A.
Sharteau, Dexter. Florence N. Bach-
man. Chelsea; nejr., Prof. Eran Essery
and Mr. E, M. Pierce, Manchester.

Music Solo
Miss Oberst.

For Blockading a Street.

Marshal Murray this morning ar-
rested the yard master of the Tole-
do, Ann Arbor and North Michigan
railroad, for blockading Felch street
with cars. The complaint was made
under the ordinance, and is the first
arrest that has been made under it.
The case has been adjourned until
next Thursday.

I

Kline on Capital Punishment.
Representative Kline's capital pun-

shment bill was discussed in the
Michigan House of Representatives
Wednesday evening, before a crowded
audience including many distinguished
men. Strong speeches were made for
;he bill by Representatives Newkirk,
Sullivan, Covell, Davock and Linder-
man, and against it by Representatives
Barkworth, Hicks and Chamberlain;

out the speech of the evening was
made by Mr. Kline, and lasted nearly
an hour. He was frequently inter-
rupted by applause. Among other
things Mr. Kline said:

Our present law does not impress
the would-be murderer with the enor-
mity and magnitude of his crime. It
does not teach enough: it does not put
in fear those contemplating murder; it
does not mark the law of lif e with sol-
emnity.

Prof. Hempl's New Books.

Prof. Hempl has a new book on
German Orthography and Phonol-
ogy which will leave the press this
month. It is a manual of about 200
pages, and consists of two parts.
Part I., presents a systematic treat-
ment of German spelling, punctu-
ation, pronunciation, and stress.
Part II. , is an extensive word list,
whichincludes the wordsin Prussian,
Bavarian, and Wurtemburg spelling
books. The book is intended for
advanced students.

The professor also has in prepa-
ration a German grammar, intended
for high schools and colleges. Part
I.,consisting of introductory lessons.
Part II . is a systematic treatment of
modern German, with a,s much
consideration of the history of the
language as is appropriate.

Favorable Comments.

Speaking of the Boston Sym-
phony company, which will appear
here tonight, the most prominent
journals of the country say:

"Among the three or four foremost
orchestras of the world."'—New York
World.

" The palm of supremacy over all
kindred organizations on this side of
the water."—N. Y. Sun.

" The finest body of strings ever
heard in this country."—N. Y. Herald.

"Nothing like it in New York,
neither in quality nor in ensemble."—
N. Y. Recorder.

" I n the foreground of renown in
America."—Philadelphia Press.

' A prospect of the most brilliant
season in its history.'"—Philadelphia
Inquirer.

" The most proficient band of music-
ians ever organized in this country."—
Philadelphia Record.

"The rival of any force of its kind in
the world."—Brooklyn Eagle.

" Enthusiastically' received by the
whole audience."—Baltimore Ameri-
can.

Students' Congress in Chicago.

In the category of world's con-
gresses to be held during the sum-
mer in Chicago, the congress of
college and university students will
play an active part. Arrangements
have been completed for the con-
gress, and the week commencing
July 17 has been chosen as the most
convenient time for the meeting.
The purposes, announced in the pre-
liminary outline, by the chairman
of the committee, are three-fold:

1. To promote inter-university and in-
ternational student fellowship through-
out the world, thus seeking to foster in
the social life of the world that breadth
of views and sympathies which stu-
dents gain through their college and
university studies and associations.

2. The advancement of such iDter-
ests as these students have in common,
and the organization of such an inter-
national association of college and
university students.

3. To gather information regarding
the condition, character and spirit of
college and university lif e in different
countries, and to obtain useful knowl-
edge on other interesting topics from
the student's standpoint.

The time chosen for the congress
is opportune, as students of all na-
tionalities will flock to the World's
Fair. The interest of U. of M.
tudents should be awakened to this
jroject, and as many should plan to
ttend this congress as can possibly

rfo so. As soon as definite arrange-
ments are made, announcement of
hem will b,e made through these

columns.

The One-Sixth Mil l Bill Now in Effect.

I t has been thought by many that
the 1-6 mill biil was not to take ef-
fect until next January, but such is
not the case. Secretary Wade has
spent the larger part of his time
during the last month making ar-
rangements for a different adjust
ment of the matter and his labors

Marriage Licenses.
Wm, Conners, Dexter 27
Kate Hayes, Marion 29
Frank Davis. Stony Creek 28
lirgi e Church, Fpsilauti 22

Kdw. E. Russell, Saline. 31
Nellie Tucker, Saline 22
Geo. H. Griniston, Ypsilanti 3S
MiiudeE. Francisco, Ypsiianti 20

Free to Home-Seekers.
The Northwestern Home Seeker is

the name of a newspaper just issued,
giving valuable informati6n regarding
the agricultural, mineral and other re-
sources of South Dakota.

This new state is enjoying a wonder-
ful prosperity and any person looking
for a desirable location, or interested
in obtaining information concerning
the diversified resources of South Da-
kota, will be mailed a copy of this pa-
per, free of charge, by sending their
address to W. A. Thrall, General Pas-
senger Agent North-Western Line,
Chicago.
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COUNTY AND VICINITY .

Chelsea's fair will be held this
year.

Stockbridge claims a population
of 6oo.

New cottages are to be built at
Cavanaugh lake, this summer.

Miss Lizzie Johnson, of Ypsilanti,
died, Wednesday, of consumption.

Miss Dickinson, of Fowlerville,
has made 2,825 yards of rag carpet.

Representitive H. Wirt Newkirk
will be the Decoration day orator at
Dexter.

Garry Noble, the first postmaster
at Dexter, now living in Detroit,
visited Dexter last week.

Pinckney wants a new town hall.
It cost just $495.54 to run the vil-
lage last year and there is a balance
of $205.83 on hand now.

Stockbridge has decreed that cows
shall not be permitted to run at
large, and has thus got ahead of
Monroe, which is still having trouble
about the matter.

The Normal school has great
hopes of getting a $25,000 appropri-
ation from the legislature for a gym-
nasium—only they don't call it that,
only a building for physical cul-
ture.

The services in the Dexter Cong'l
church last Sunday celebrated the
eighty-first birthday of Deacon Den-
nis Warner, who has lived in Dexter
since 1833. He is the only surviv-
ing charter member of the Dexter
Presbyterian church, organized in
1836.

If ever a man feels like ''a poor
worm of the dust," it is when he suf-
fers from that tired feeling. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla removes this discouraging
physical condition and imparts the
thrill of new life and energy to every
nerve, tissue, muscle, and fibre of the
whole body.

Tenant—Our house is in a fright-
ful condition, Mr. Quarterday. One
of the walls has bulged out three or
four inches. Landlord—Ha! Then
the house is larger, and I will have
to raise your rent.

Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist

to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are af-
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat or Chest trouble, anij
wil l use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing it a fair trial, and experience no
U uefit, you may return the bottle and
your money will be refunded. We
« ould not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Discovery
could be relied on. I t never disap-
points. Trial bottle free at Eberbacli
Drug and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor;
and Geo. J. Haussler Manchester.

Chelsea.

The Cong'l church of this place
is without a pastor.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne is among rel-
atives here this week.

Dr. A. E. Powell has been among
friends here this week.

Chas. W. Gregg, of Jackson, was
here last Monday night.

Washington Gardner will orate
here on Decoration day.

George McClain spent last Sun-
day at home with his family.

Five members were taken into the
M. E. church last Sunday by let-
ters.

Very few apple blossoms appear
and the crop will be a failure again
here.

The Fire Patrol is booked for the
town hall on Friday night, this
week.

Prof. Hall has applied for the
superintendency of the Benton Har-
bor schools.

Wheat and grass are growing nice-
ly but everything else is retarded by
the cold weather.

Rev. L. N. Moon will exchange
pulpits with his brother of Stock-
bridge next Sunday.

It has been decided to hold a fair
here this fall as usual, but''the time
has not yet been fixed.

Another high school entertain-
ment is expected at the town hall
on Saturday night next.

Miss Mabel Wallace and sister
Violet, of Ann Arbor are expected
here Saturday to visit friends.

The Epworth League had an in-
teresting anniversary service at the
M. E. church last Sunday night.

Rev. L. N. Moon will preach the
annual sermon at the town hall to
the veterans, Sunday afternoon, the
28th.

Dr. J. H. Hoag and wife, of King-
man, Kansas, arrived here last Sat-
urday and are visiting among rela-
tives and friends.

The ladies of the M. E. church
hold their annual Flower Festival in
the McKune block the last three
days of this week.

Corn planting will be the order
next week. A few are planting this
week, but it is no use to plant till
the weather is warmer.

Dr. Chas. Reilly made an excel-
lent dedicatory address at Mount
Olivet cemetery last Sunday to
seven or eight hundred people.

Bishop John S. Foley, of Detroit,
was here last week to administer the
rite of confirmation to about fifty
children of St. Mary's church, and
to bless and consecrate Mount Oli-
vet cemetery.

Next Monday and Tuesday are
review days for the assessments. Go
to the supervisor's office and see
that your assessment is correct and
do not be grumbling about mistakes
when it is too late to correct them.

Business has been unusually dull
this week in town, and arrivals of
farm produce very light. Wheat
has declined and now stands at 68
cents for red or white. Rye has
advanced and would warrant 56
cents. Oats 35 cents; beans $1.70;
potatoes 50 cents; eggs 14 cents;
butter 23 cents.

A Waterloo correspondent says
that the people of that burg have
to sit for an hour and a half on warm
Sundays and listen to political ha-
rangues from the pulpit when they
want brief sermons on religion. It
is quite evident that that correspon-
dent is sadly in need of at least one
sermon not less than one hour and a
half long on the ninth command-
ment.

BUCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.
 The Best Salve in the world lor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, TJlsers, Salt Kheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Cbilblalns,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. I t Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
Haussler. Manchester.

The Modern Shave.
"The nose pulling barber is hard to

find now unless one goes into the cheap
shops," said George D. Hamilton of
Memphis. "There was a time not so
many years ago when a barber would
take you by the nose if he had to shave
your upper lip and almost pull the pro-
tuberance up by the roots. A friend of
mine told rue he went into a shop once,
and the barber asked him if he would
have a thumb or a spoon shave, meaning
thereby that if my friend was fastidious
about having the barber jab his thumb
in the corner of his mouth to extend his
jaw he would use a spoon for that pur-
pose. But those days are gone. Even
the talking barber is a missing link be-
tween the new and the old tonsorial
schools. All the disagreeable features of
a shave have disappeared, and the opera-
tion is now smooth and pleasant. The
only people who find anything disagree-
able in the process are those who shave
themselves or who get a shave ina5-cent
shop."—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Minnie's Yearly Expenses. 4
"Minnie can afford to marry a poor

man," said a friend of Minnie's mother,
speaking of the daughter's evident liking
for an impecunious young lawyer.

"That is just where you are mistak-
en," answered Minnie's mamma. "She
lias $6,000 a year of her own, and she
spends every penny of it upon her clothes.
Her dresses last year cost about $4,000,her
hats and bonnets about $500, her lingerie
another $500, and besides there are her
jackets, gloves and all the other acces-
sories of the toilet. And she is no ex-
ception in her world; most of her friends-
spend quite as much and many a great
deal more. No wonder that young men
cannot afford to marry nowadays and
only rich girls are in demand, though
—if men did but know it—it is more ex-
pensive to marry an heiress than a girl
who has been accustomed to manage
with very little."—New York Tribune.

A Queer Business In China.
In China a baldheaded man of almost

any age can within the space of 48 hours
be transformed into a blooming youth,
as far as the hair is concerned; or a
beardless youth of 18 can be made to
look like CO within the same length of
time by having planted upon his face a
genuine gray beard four feet long; or an
old maid without eyebrows can be trans-
formed into a girl of sweet 1G by being
fitted out with a beautiful pair of brand
new eye! rows or e5'°lashi's °f  a n" color.

It is not a very costly operation in any
case, although it is . ainful.-tmt
then as it is o:-.'.  what mat-
ter doi i :e to'have beauty rosi ]

to you if e to littl e
pain for only 21 hoars or even $8 hor.rs.
Without it you \iv.\y have " be poor >\w\
homely all your life.—V/ong '.'!<\\\ Foo
in St. Louis Post-Diswixh.

The Population of tlie -V.<>o::.
There is pletity ol a1.. for ba-

lievtag that there is a man iu  ,
in fact, there is authority for believing
that there are women and other animals
thers. Dante declares that Cain was
banished to the moon, and that he can
be seen there at any time. Chaucer de-
clares that the man in the moon was
guilty of larceny, and that he carries a
thornbush. Shakespeare loads him with
thorns and gives him a dog. Accord-
ing to the general version, he was ban-
ished there for gathering sticks on Sun-
day, and the Germans have amplified
this theory by giving him a woman who
had been caught churning butter on
Sunday.—New York Telegram.

Old newspapers may be obtained at
the Argus office at the rate of lOcts per
hundred.

A New Pile Remedy
has created a sensation among phys-
icians by its wonderful effects in
speedily curing every form of Piles.
It is called the Pyramid Pile Cure.
It is cheap and simple to use, but
nothing removes the disease so quick-
ly, safely and surely. Any druggist
will get it for you.

Ripans Tabules : a family remedy.
Ripans Tabules banish pain.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.'

LIGHT MINUS HEAT.
THE DISCOVERIES NIKOLA TESLA IS

GIVING THE WORLD.

Electric Currents That Produce Variegated
Streams of Mysterious Light and Fail to
Heat the Wires That Carrv These Won-
derful Currents.
Almost from the time that the vibra-

tory theory of light was accepted scien-
tifi c men have looked forward to the day
when it would be possible to produce
light without heat. For it is an unfor-
tunate fact that so far every effort to
produce light has been accompanied by
an enormous waste of energy due to the
production of useless heat. The simplest
way of producing light is by means of
the combustion of some compound of
carbon. It does not matter whether the
carbon is solid, as in a candle, or a fluid,
as in a lamp, or in a gas, as in ordinary
illuminating gas, the process is the same.

The union of the carbon of the sub-
stance with the oxygen of the air pro-
duces the rapid vibration that the eye
recognizes as light. Carbon, though the
element usually employed, is not a neces-
sary factor, for magnesium, potassium,
iron—indeed almost any of the elements
—will take its, place. Neither is oxygen
a necessary part in the production of
light. Chlorine will produce an even
more brilliant light with certain sub-
stances. It is evident, therefore, that the
rate of vibration and not the element
employed is the principal factor in pro-
ducing light.

Unfortunately all methods of produc-
ing light by means of chemical combina-
tions (such as the union of the carbon of
the candle with the oxygen of the air)
are accompanied by a very large pro-
duction of heat waves, which in the ma-
jority of cases are utterly useless, if not
absolutely troublesome. The old simile
of a musician desiring to produce a cer-
tain high note being compelled to press
down all the keys of his instrument is
an apt one. The lower notes are not
merely useless, but they are positively
annoying.

Singularly enough, the first solution of
the problem that was attempted success-
fully was by the aid of heat. A very
small amount of light waves are required
for recognition by the wonderfully de-
veloped special sense which man pos-
sesses. It is intensity, not quantity, that
is wanted, to use a technical term. Con-
sequently if a very small particle is heat-
ed to incandescence the light which it
throws out bears a far greater ratio to
the amount of heat required than it does
if a large mass is similarly heated.

This is one of the radical bases of the
utilit y of the incandescent electric light.
An extremely small filament is heated to
incandescence through the resistance
which it offers to the flow of an electric
current. It generates heat, it is true,
but the amount of heat thus produced is
directly proportional to the mass of the
carbon, which is very small. The light
produced, however, is amply sufficient
for all ordinary purposes.

This solution, however, is highly un-
satisfactory to scientists, however useful
it is to the public at large. Light apart
from heat altogether was wanted. The
firefly, the phosphorescent sea animal-
cules and even the exhausted tubes of
Geissler furnished the hope that there

s yet some method of reaching the
high note without pressing down the
whole keyboard.

Recently an extraordinary genius has
appeared in this country who seems
upon the verge of discovering, if not to
have actually discovered, a method by

h this might be done. Nikola Tesla,
a man of independent fortune and most
brilliant mind, who was for a time con-
nected with Edison, has dared to experi-
ment with rapidly alternating electric
currents. The result has surprised the
wildest dreams of the theorizers. He
has succeeded in producing light of com-
paratively high intensity without the
production of heat and apparently di-
rectly by the use of electricity. The
halls of the Royal society of London and
of the Franklin institute of Philadelphia
have been illuminated by means of the
light radiated from bare copper wires in
the open air carrying these so called
Tesla currents. '

The wires were not hot, but they radi-
ated from their surface light and sent
from one to another bands and stream-
ers of the mysterious light which we see
in the aurora borealis. The effect must
be seen to be thoroughly appreciated,
but when it is stated that the experi-
menter without difficulty succeeded in
radiating light not only from an ex-
hausted glass tube held in his hand, but
also from his thumb, his nose and other
features, the enthusiasm which swept
over his audiences in London and in
Philadelphia may be appreciated.

As yet no useful application has been
found for these wonderful new develop-
ments in electrical science, but they
should be welcomed as a harbinger of
further progress.—Baltimore Sun.

A Singular Invention.
A new thing in the surgical world is a

curious brass button designed by a sur-
geon for the purpose of joining together
two ends of an intestine that has been
cut. The button consists of two parts
into which an end of the intestine is fast-
ened. When the two parts are pressed
together between the thumb and fore-
finger, they are caught by a spring and
held in place. Then the intestine grows
together, an opening remaining through
the button all the time. When it is
completely enveloped by the new tissue,
nature repairs the ravages of disease so
thoroughly that the button becomes de-
tached by th decomposition of the tis-
sue holding it. and it passes off.—Cor.
St. Louis Post-Dispatcli.

The Brute.
" I made an angel cake that was ele-

gant, and one that w;&8 awful," said
Maud. "This is the third, and it will
decide as to whether 01 not I can be con-
sidered an ezpert."

" I could tell this v/as the rubber," said
Harry as he tried the c?.ks; "i t tastes like
it."—Harper's Bazar.

People Who Take Offense Easily.
In this world there are a certain clast

of individuals who roam about with a
chip on their shoulders, daring others tc
knock it off just for the luxury of in-
dulging in a first class quarrel. To the
gentle mannered, sweet dispositioned
ones this seems a very questionable sort
of enjoyment, yet to some a wordy wai
»r a full fledged feud constitutes the
shief excitement of their lives.

These people always have a quarrel on
hand. If it isn't a family affair, then
outsiders must suffer. They are quick
to take offense, both in public and
private, and have no scruples about ex-
pressing themselves on paper when they
haven't a chance to do so verbally. It is
this penchant for writing letters that
helps to keep them continually in hot
water, as the black and white characters
are decided evidence against them even
after their anger has had time to cool.

Now, if there were any sense in this
sort of conduct, there would be some ex-
cuse for it, but there isn't, and, more-
over, it makes }7ou doubly unhappy to be
always on the outs with some one. You
may pretend not to care, but you do just
the same, and though pride and temper
keep your spirits up for a time in your
secret heart you wish yon had not been
quite so ready to quarrel.—New York
Commercial Advertiser.

A Connecticut Poet.
There is a movement in Connecticut .to

erect a monument to the memory of the
poet, James Gates Percival. He was a
peculiar man and had all of the poet's
idiosyncrasies. On one occasion he was
invited to meet a number of gentlemen
in New Haven, who were in their turn
notified that they were to have the pleas-
ure of meeting the poet. He was to be,
in fact, the honored guest of the even-
ing. They were all on hand, but Per-
cival did not put in an appearance. Al-
lowance was made for his utter indiffer-
ence to the passing of time, and up to
.midnight he was expected.

At last, as morning drew near, deem-
ing it certain that the poet had forgot-
ten the invitation, the guests went home
and the host put up the bars and went
to bed. At about 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing he heard some one at his front door,
went down, asked the object of the call
and found that it was Percival. The as-
tonished host let the poet in, and the lat-
ter blandly said that he had inferred
from what had been said that there were
to be others present. The host told him
that the others had all gone home. The
poet expressed regret and settled him-
self down for a good smoke and talk,
which kept up, to his host's embarrass-
ment, til l the sun rose.—Boston Tran-
script.

General Vallejo and Fremont.
When the destiny of the province of

California hung in the balance, and Eng-
land and Russia, as well as the United
States, eagerly held out hands for the
prize, General Vallejo unhesitatingly
gave his adherence to the stars and
stripes. Fremont doubted and impris-
oned, him, but soon set him free.

One day during that imprisonment a
young American officer, doubtless a spy
sent by Fremont, rode up to the family
residence in Sonoma, and offering to
Mrs. Vallejo an English and an Ameri-
can flag asked in Spanish. ,
which of these do you prefer'"

The lady looked at him a moment as
if to read his purpose; then clasping the
American flag to her bosom she kissed
its folds and said: ''This is the flag my
husband has taught me to love. It is
the one he wishes to see wave over his
beloved California."

The officer smiled, and bowing grace-
fully to all present took his departure.

A lady who stood watching the cour-
teous American as he rode away turned
to Mrs. Vallejo and said. "No es Oso"
(That is no Bear), meaning that is not
one of the Bear Flag party.—Emily B.
Powell in Harper's.

l*ad Planners In the Use of Words.
The laws of common courtesy hold in

the use of words as well as dishes. As
unconsciously as you turn the handle of
the pitcher in passing it should you turn
the handle of your sentence and present
your thought right side up. You would
not toss the book you are asked for across
the floor and leave your brother to pick
it up. Why toss your answer in similar
hit or miss rudeness?

It is not rudeness of manner to which
I refer, but the rudeness of not making
your sentence at least neat. The most
admirable and affectionate of persons
wil l fill  your ears with a thousand need-
less words that do but conceal their
meaning, or make some noncommittal
reply which forces you to repeat your
question.

A very large part of the misunder-
standings in life, with all the sin and
sorrow resultant, is traceable to this
same carelessness, this stupidity, these
inexcusably bad milliners, in the use of
words,—Chtirlottc P. Stetson in Kate
Field's Washington.

A Cheeky Customer.
" I had a unique but tantalizing expe-

rience the other day," said a clerk who
works in a Kansas City hair store. "A
man came into our place and asked to
look at some false beards. Of course he
was accommodated, and he spent over
an hour going over the lot, trying them
on and examining himself in a glass. He
took up my time, and after he had ex-
amined everything in that line in the
store he thanked me and said he was
considering whether to raise a beard or
not and wished to see how he would look
in the different styles."—Kansas City
Star.

Deaths Due to Bad Milk .
Five thousand littl e graves are dug

each year in Philadelphia for babies, and
5,000 littl e headstones are yearly set up
over their graves, all due to deaths
traceable to the diseases which spring
from wrong feeding. In the overwhelm-
ing majority of instances the poor food
of which these babies die is bad milk,
diseased milk or skimmed milk. Death's
heavy harvest of littl e babies in Phila-
delphia is rendered possible by the ab-
sence of a sound milk law.—Philadelphia
Press.

The Latest Productions of the Oldest Firms
in the Business.

Never before has there been such an overwhelming display in the city of

Leather and Cretan Couches, Easy Chairs, Leather Chairs
Dining Chairs and Tables, Hall Trees, Side Boards, Chiffoniers'
Dressers, Iron Beds, White Enamelled and Brass Trimmed
Folding Beds, Book Cases. Office Chairs, Bedroom and Par-
lor Suits, Carpets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, Mattings and
Draperies
As this Spring. Come and get prices and see the assortment. I can satisfy you *Alwavs

on hand—a splendid line of coverings, such as Plush, Tapestries, Corderoy and Jutes.

Passenger Elevator 52 S. Main and 4 W. Libert y Sts.

HOWJTOjffiAK E MONEY .
Many residents through the State of Michigan are making snug fortunes by buvin» va

cant lots and acreage in Detroit, Michigan, and vicinity. a

I F YOU H A V E $ 1 0 0 . 0 0, or more, and wish to invest it, write the

HANNA N REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, Bf
MCGRAW BUILDING . Send 5c in stamps for their "Epitome of Detroit." They wil l

double your money.

1883.-ESTABLISHED TEiT TEAES.-1S93.

THE ELIXIR OF YOUTH! i s Lit e worth Livlng?.\
I t Is not If yon are not In possession of the fan

faculties for enjoying it. W« olfer to the
public a true and trusty remedy, the '

 ELIXI R OF YOUTH,
A positive, speedy, safe and reliable scientific
compound, manufactured ouly by skilled chem-
ists, from tbeprescnptionofaGsrmanphysician
of world-wide tame.

We guarantee this Elixi r to restore the vitality
of youth to those who are sultcing from the
abuses so common in this age. Xt is a positive
cure for Spermatorrhea, Loss of Power, Night
Emissions andall Seminal Weakness. Wfc pub.
lish no names, but have on file sworn testimo-

nials of the wonderful results produced by this elixir, which we are authorized 10 show on
application of anyone requiring such a medicine.

BE A MAN AGAIN .
We charge no exhorbitant price, nor do we offer you a quack nostrum, but a legitimate

d scientific preparation, which will surely do all we claim for it. The Elixir is put up in
4 oz. bottles, and retail*  for $1.00, or 6 for {5.00. This valuable remedy wil l be found on gale
by all leading druggists. Eaoh druggist has on file sworn testimonials of the wonderful cuioii
produced by this Elixir , and the proprietors confidently refer all la need of it to them.

The German Hospital .Remedy Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. *

For Sale by all Druggists.
G. EBERBACH & SONS. Agents.

Largest stock in the West
ABSOLUTELY EVERY-
THING. Write for prices.

/ is not whatyou cam, but what
you save that makes you rich."

REGULARLY*
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN AR3OR, MICH.

4 IJer Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

A. L. NOBLE, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pics.
ROBERT PJSLLL/PS, Cashier.

GOOD HEALTH .
IS YOUR BLOOD IMPURE? Are you suffering from any Kidney or

Female Complaint? Have you a Cough, Cold or any disease of
Throat, Chest or (Lungs? Is your Liver performing its functions

properly? If you have any of these complaints it will certainly pay you
to try the medicines mentioned below, which are warranted.

Clinic Sarsaparilla
The most powerful Blood
Cleanser.

Use Clinic Kidney Cure
Warranted for all Kidney
Complaints.

A REMARKABL E CURE.
MESSES. FOLEY & Co., Chicago.

GENTLEMEN :—I had a scrofulous taint of tho
blood from childhood. An ulcer began on the
side of the nose, having all the appearances of a
must malignant cancer, became aboutthe size of
a silver dollar and ezuded a thin, offensive mat-
ter. The agony of mind I suffered cannot bo
described as 1 contemplated the progress of the
disease.

I was induced to try the Clinic Sarsaparilla;
it appeared to neutralize the poison in the
blood, the nicer coased. The diseased tissues
in tho bottom and odges of the sore seemed to
loosen and the natural flesh to take its place.
Thus tho cure continued until an even surface
remained. No part of the disease remains.

Mas. H. B. ADAMS,
1609 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SUFFERED 27 YEARS.
Hr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111..

writes, August luth, 1891:
MJS98RS. FOLEY & Co.

GENTLEMEN : —Your Kidney Cure is mooting
with wonderful success. I t has cured some
cases here that physicians pronounced incur-
ablo. I. myself, am able to testify to its merits.
My faco to-day is a living picture of health, and
your Kidney Cure has made it such. I had suf-
fered twenty-seven years with the disease, and
to-do; I feel ten years younger than I did one
year ago. 1 can obtain some wonderful certifi-
cate? of its medical qualities,

WHAT A PHISICIAN SAYS.
Agnuw, Ottawa Co., Mich., Feb. U, 1893.

FOLEY & Co., Chicago.
GENTLEMEN :—Please send me six dozen Honey

and Tar at once. I wil l say that within the
past two months I have had three or four cases
of Pneumonia, in all of which I have used your
Hone; and Tar with the most gratifying success.

Yours truly, J. C. BISHOP, M. D.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

These medicine s are fo r sale by th e followin g first-clas s f irms who
are authorized to recommen d and guarante e them:

Foley's Honey and Tar
Cough Syrup

Warranted the Best.

Foley's Family Pills
For Constipation, Head-
ache and Biliousness.

Does not gripe.

THESE SPLENDID MEDICINES.

Bassett &  Mason, Ann Arbor ,
Robert H. Killian , Ypsilanti,
S. D. Chapin, Salem,
F. W. Schoen, Manchester,
J. W. Abbott, Whittaker ,
H. W. Ballard, Willis ,
G. L. Frye & Co., Emery.

Liynch & Co., Manchester,
Wil l Curlett , Dexter,
C. F. Unterkircher , Saline,
M. S. Davenport, York ,
D. W. Cook, Fulton,
Dodge & Son, Wbitmor e Lake.
J. T. Berry, Worden.
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-Successor s to -

BACH, ABEL & CO.

Silks.
We offer the most complete and tempting line of Plain, Printed

and Changeable Silk ever brought to our city and at prices that wil l
attract all buyers of fine goods.

Dress Goods.
Al l the choice and desirable shades in Henriettas, Serges, Whip

Cords, and novelties in the popular new weave called Hop Sacking.
Plaids and Stripes in choice and attractive styles.

Black Dress Goods. '
We show the largest line of first-class goods, Wool Batiste,

Wool Grenadine, Soliel Cords, Henriettas, India Twil l Serges, Silk
Warp Almas, Henriettas, and Glorias and a variety of fancy weaves
that will please you.

Wash Dress Goods.
Our line embraces all kind's, a few we mention, French Batiste

Mull , Satin Stripe Organdies, French Novelty Ginghams, Scotch
Zephyr Ginghams, Foile du Nord Ginghams, Pine Apple Tissues,
Percales and Wide Foulard Prints,
make you buy.

An inspection of this line will

LOCAL BREVITIES.

John Koch, of Superior, was arrested
Tuesday, for threatening his wifo.

The Junior League of the M. E.
iiurch meets at 4 o'clock this after-
noon.

Miss Rogers has presented the Y. M.
A., of this city, with a Steinway

iiano.

West Madison street has been great-
y improved by the Street Commis-
ioner.

The A. O. II . will hereafter meet on
he second and fourth Wednesdays of

each month.

President W. W. Watts has been
elected director of the Saline Horse-
men's Association.

Kid Gloves.
Al l of our old reliable make of Kid Gloves in full and complete

line of colors and sizes. Our Special Value in Bairritz Gloves,
Mosquitaire shape at 90c per pair, sold by other dealers at $1.

Our line of Fabric Gloves is complete. Special values at 25 and
50 cents per pair. Make your selections while the line is complete.

Hosiery.
Our lines of Ladies' Hose at 25 and 50 cents per pair in the

Fast Black and Tans are not equalled. Misses Hose, all sizes and
qualities in Black, Tan and Red, the best values for the least money.

Ladies Jackets and Capes.
Our stock is the largest and the goods the finest ever shown in

the City.
Ladies Black Jackets, all prices from $5.00 to $10.00.

" Colored " " " " 5.00 to 9.00.
" Black Capes " " " 4.50 to 16.00.
" Colored " ' " " 5.00 to 17.00.

Look them over and if yon are in want, this assortment will fur-
nish the article wanted.

Special.
Having purchased the interest of the late JEugene B. Abel in

our firm, we will continue the business of the Old Eeliable Dry
Goods House under the firm name of BACH;& ROATH. We will
pay all obligations of the old firm and collect all debts due Bach,
Abel & Co.

Successors to Bach, Abel & Co.,

26 South Main St., - Ann Arbor, Mich.

The peach
olossoms.

trees are loaded with

The jewelry
'clock p. m.

stores now close at 7

A. Teufel will build a new residence
n Hil l street.

Bernard Mast is building a cottage
on First street.

The annual roll call of the Baptist
hurch was held last evening.

The W. C. T. .U. meets in Harris
lall at 3 p. m. next Thursday.

The Epworth League has a balance
of $38 and a membership of 258.

Mr. and Mrs. Titus Hutzel celebrated
heir tin wedding Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Jane Bancroft Bobinson speaks
n the M. E. church, Sunday, May 28.

A new sidewalk has been built in
ront of the residence of Leroy Noble.

A reception was given to the orches
ra of the M. E. Sunday school, Tues-

day evening.

The barn on the premises recently
mrchased by the English Lutheran
;hurch is being moved off.

Miss Miley advertises a closing out
ale in another column, preparatory to

making a change in business.

Martin O'Brien, of Ypsilanti, was
fined So and costs, Tuesday, for creat-
ng a disturbance on the mptor line.

Fred Collum ahd John Glennen were
given eight and five days in jail, Tues-
day, by Justice Butts, for drunkeness.

A pupils' recital will be held at the

of
s' Library, May 24, for the pupils

Miss Cole, Miss Hil l and E. N.
Bilbie.

Mrs. Susie Halliday has accepted an
ngagement at Daly's theatre, Xew

York city, and will make her debut in
August.

The Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Dexter
and Chelsea Arbeiter Vereins will have
a special excursion train to Jackson,
June 14,

The board of review of Ann Arbor
town will be in session at the court
house next Monday and Tuesday to
review the assessments of the super-
visors and listen to aggreived parties.

William Shipley died in the first
ward, last Sunday, of consumption,
aged seventy-two years. He was born
in England. The funeral services
were held Tuesday in the M. E. church.

"The Garden of Eden, or the State
of Primitive Man," will be the lec-
ture topic in the M. E. church next
Sunday evening. "How to Spend a
Happy Sunday" will be the morning
topic.

The buggies of Mrs. Mary Collins
Whiting and Mrs. Hannah Graves
came into close contact, on Broadway,
last Friday, and when they separated,
Mrs. Whiting's buggy had only three
wheels.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
Michigan road have adopted a new
time table. The trains going north
now leave here at 7:15 a. m. and 4:15
p. m., and south at 6:45 a. m., 11:45 a.
m. and 9:00 p. m.

Charles S. Millen has broken ground
for two new houses on South Fifth
avenue, in place of the house he has
long owned there. The old house has
been sold to William Clancy, jr., to be
removed to Ashley street.

A great auction of lots will be held
on College Hil l addition next Thurs-
day. Read the half-page advertise-
ment if you wish to make money.
Money seems to be made faster in real
estate than in any other way.

The promised change of time on the
Michigan Central did not occur last
Sunday but will take place next Sun-
day. At that time a new fast train
wil l be put on the road to make the
trip from New York City to Chicago
in nineteen hours.

Two law students were arrested by
Marshal Murray, Monday, for shooting
craps on the sidewalk east of the Cook
house. They were brought before Jus-
tice Pond and fined $1 and $2.70 costs.
They gave assumed names and claimed
to be Normal students.

John S. Hammond died Tuesday at
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. A.
F. Martin, on Geddes avenue. li e was
eighty-five years, seven months and
eight days old. He was the father of
A. It. Hammond, the builder, whose
tragic death was recently chronicled.

Mr. Whipple, of Northfield, had a
narrow escape, Monday afternoon.
His horses ran away, overturning his
wagon on the corner of Ashley and
Catherine streets, and throwing him
into the deep gutter. He received a
slight cut on the back of his head.
The horses were caught on State street.

A flowing well has been struck on
;he premises of Jacob Laubengayer,

106 feet.

The funeral services of littl e Walter
Belser, son of Fred A. Belser,who died
Thursday of brain fever, were held
Saturday.

Rev. A. W. Mann will address the
deaf mutes of this vicinity in St. An-
drew's chapel next Sunday at 9 and
10:30 a. m.

Mrs. W\ It. Sawyer, nee Schryver.
formerly of this city, died April 25, at
Fort Worth, Texas, leaving a husband
and three children.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Elder give a
farewell recital in Ypsilanti next Mon-
day evening, assisted by Miss Louise
Ingersoll. A number of new songs
wil l be sung for the first time in Ypsi-
lanti. As this is Mr. Elder's last ap-
pearance in Ypsilanti, a number of
Ann Arbor music lovers should make
it a point to go down on the motor to
hear him.

Eev, Mr. Sunderland's subject next
Sunday morning at the Unitarian
church wil l be "A lleligion of Free-
dom Pit for a Free Republic." In
place of the usual evening service
there wil l be a series of young people's
religious meetings held in the church
parlors from this time until the vaca-
tion, beginning at 7 o'clock. The
subject for consideration next Sunday
evening will be "Liberal Orthodoxy
and its Relation to Liberal Christian
itv."

John W. Bennett, Esq., has moved
into the Allmendinger block on Huron
street, where he will open up his jus-
tice court on July 4.

TRUCK l STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 46 Fourth Ave., North
Telephone 82.

WIM:.
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTO N ST.

HOUSE, SIGH, O^NAMENAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,

g, calcimining-, glazing and paper  hang
Al l k i done In the best style and

H n g , calcimining, glazing and paper  hang
ing. Al l work is done In the best style and
warranted to give satisfaction.

E1BILBIE,
Pupil of Sauret.

After  three years' study at the "Stern Con-
servatory,"  Berlin, Germany, under  eminent
teachere in Solo, Ensemble, and Theory: also
under  professors of the "Berli n High School"
is now prepared to take pupils at his rooms in
the

Ann Arbor Organ Company's Build-
ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sis.,

-A.1ST3ST A I R ""B OR..
made known on application. _iKI

As I am intending to make a change in my business August 1, I wish to CLOSE OUT MY
ENTIRE STOCK OF

Gerrnantown Yarns, Children's Underwear,
Millinery,

Embroidery Silk, Flowers and Ribbons.

MISS MAR Y F. MILEY ,
20 E. WASHINGTON ST., - ANN ARBOR

Dr. Vaughan has beeu making a
anitary examination of the drinkin g
vater on the World's Fair grounds for
he directors of the exposition.

Twists and Combinations
Are unpopular. But there is one torn
of trust against which no one has any
thing to say. That is the trust whicl
the public reposes in Hood's Sarsa
parilla , and the best of it is the trus
is fully justified by the merit of th
medicine. For, remember, HOOD'
SarsapariUa CURES.

OOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable
i i Sl

Invitations are out for the marriage
of Dr. Charles S. Mack, of the home-
opathic faculty, to Miss Laura Gordon
Test at Washington D. C, June 1,
1893.

Charles M. Jones, of Wichita, Kan-
sas, formerly of this city, has been
lected grand warden of the grand
iommandery Knights Templar, of

Kansas.

William Gates, the carpenter, fell
from the gable of Dr. J. W. Martin's
new house on Liberty street Saturday,
breaking a wrist ami sustaining other
injuries.

and do not purge,
by all druggists.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

Entries
umerous

for field day are more
than ever before at the

pain or grip. Sole

When you are cleaning house, re
H l l k

When you are cleaning h o e, e
member that Martin Haller makes a
specialty of covering and making over
old parlor furniture.

J. of M.
The '94 and '96 lits had a prac-

ce game yesterday afternoon on
le athletic field.
The '95 lits defeated the junior

aws by a large score yesterday after-
oon, on the campus.
The junior laws wil l have an op-

ortunity to get off their entrance
on., in Blackstone, June 3.
The managers of the various class

earns have submitted lists of play-
rs eligible for the inter-class series.

By the wil l of the late Joseph
pinney, of Brooklyn, Wesleyan
Jniversity is bequeathed nearly a
lillio n dollars.

The junior laws wil l be examined
n Fixtures and Easements, Satur-
ay, May 20, in the general lecture
oom at 9:30 a. m.

There wil l be a meeting of '94
0 elect the Board of editors for the
enior annual, Saturday morning,
lay 20, in room A.

Extra tickets for the Boston
ytnphony concert may be obtained
1 Ann Arbor Organ Co's and
Calkins'. Price $1.00.

The Adelphi holds its last meeting
or this college year this evening,
'he election of officers for next year
il l take place at that time.
T he election of officeis of the

tudents' Lecture Association wil l
e held as soon as the business of
iii s year's board is completed.

If time permits, the freshman
ents wil l be taught continuous gum

ivork this year, a course introduced
or the first time in the college.

Saturday evening Prof. Dewey
nil address the Mission Band, at
dewberry Hall, on "The Relation
f Philosophy to Christianity."
A. B. Tucker and W. H. Mar-

lall , assistant librarians of the law
epartment, have been appointed
anvassing agents for the Michigan
,aw Journal.

The students are showing their
ppreciation of the tennis courts by
sing them constantly. On all sides
re heard words of praise in regard
o their condition.

The junior medics wil l have an
xamination in Materia Medica and
'herapeutics Friday and Saturday,
'his examination wil l cover a period
f three years' work.
The Board of Regents meet this

morning. This meeting prom-
es to be of unusual interest as

natters of importance to the uni-
ersity wil l be considered.

H. Walters has been appointed
ssistant editor of the Law Journal,
n Ann Arbor. Every one having
lumni notes or other news of inter-
st to law studeents, should confer
vith him.

Prof. Hempl has been ascertain-
ng from his pupils the meaning ap-
plied to various words in different
)arts of the country. The word
'squint" has been the source of

much interest.
Special rates have been made so

hat any one wishing to go to Ithaca
with the base ball team next Satur-
day, may do so at an expense not
more than $30.00. Al l who wish to
go should see manager Cleveland to
arrange for tickets at once.

Dr. Catermole, who has been in-
turn at the hospital for the past
year, has resigned to accept a posi-
:ion at Quebec, as medical inspec-
tor of immigrants. He left yester-
day for that place. Dr. Harry Hall
takes his place at the hospital.

The engineering party will start
today on their annual tour. They
wil l go by boat from Detroit to
Mackinaw, from thence into the
Superior region. The party wil l be
under the charge of Prof. Davis, and
wil l be absent the remainder of the
year.

Dean Knowlton has expressed his
views regarding the junior law peti-
tion for early closing, in very vigor-
ous language and fias given them to
understand that school wil l not
close a day earlier. He also stated
that those leaving before time would
have hard work getting into the

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pura and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having tht

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse. N. Y.

Some Seasonable Ar-
ticles found in Full
Assortment at

E.F,
2O S. MAIN ST.

Shlrfc Waists,
Every grade, eveiy style you can ask for.

Every garment warranted to fit  perfectly.
I,000 garments to select from at 49c to $4-98

each.

skirls.
Finest assortment in the

Brilliantine and Silk, 98c to
perb goods.

city. Satine,
84. OO for su-

iJijderWear ,
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Goods.

Special Values at 25c, 39c, 50c, etc. Union
Suits of Finest Egyptian Cotton and without
sleeves in knee length, as well as long

sleeves and
much more.

ankle length, at $1.00; worth

Silks.
The only complete assortment in Ann Ar-

bor. Special attention called to our bargain
32-inch India Silks, delicate small figures on
black grounds and also on cream grounds,
only 98c a yard.

J
A

20 S. MAI N ST.
One Price Plain Figures.

Keliable Goods.

BEST SALV E IN USE
For Eingwonn, Poison, Tetter.
Itch, Sore Eyes, Barber's Itch,
Obstinate Ulcers, Piles, Burns.
Warranted to cure Itching Piles.
By maii 25 centa.
P.'W. LEECH A CO.

 :.»".' viSRoP

EEPOKT OF TUB CONDITION

Old newspapers may be obtained at
the Argus office at the rate of lOcts per
hundred.

The Knights Templar held very im-
posing Ascension day services at
Forest Hil l cemetary last Sunday, and
decorated the graves of the members
gone before.

A conference of the health officers
of Michigan will be held in this city,
June 15 and 10. The chief topics for
discussion will be concerning the
Asiatic cholera-

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 l>y use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by

D i A AbII . J. Brown, Druggist,
Mich.

y
Ann Arbor,

Sufferers from Piles
should know that the Pyramid Pile
Cure will promptly and effectually
remove every trace of them. Any
druggist will get it for you.

Kipans Tabules : a standard remedy
Ripans Tabules are of great value.
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

senior class.
Dr. Holmes, of Chatham, Ont.,

a graduate of the U. of M., wil l be
in town on Wednesday next, to re-
new old acquaintances and address
the Canadian club, at their banquet
that evening. The doctor is a grad-
uate of somewhere in the seventies
and is one of the foremost medical
men in Ontario.

\ T ANN A.KBOR, MICHIGAN .

At the close of business, May 4, 1898.

BHBOURCES.
Loans "ni l discounts »63,J
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, i-te 10,982 69
Doe fro m banks in reserve cities lu.031 t>4
Urn1 fV< m other  banks and bankers.. 751 W)
Ptirnitur e aBri fixture s :s,00!* 21
Curren t expenses and taxes paid ts>9 01
Interest paid 69 71
Check- and etisli items $30 99
Nicke^itu d ponmed 49 88
Gold coin 35 00
Silve r coi n 1,0® 30
D.s and Xiitioua l Bank Xotos 2,420 00

T <  I 32

It' you need a new carpet or matting
call at Martin Haller's. He can show
you splendid patterns, and make rea-
sonable prices.

I.IAUII.IT1KS .

Frederick Krause,
attend to all sales on

auctioneer, will
short notice at

reasonable charges. For further par-
ticulars call at the Argus oftiee. tf

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
Diseases relieved in six hours by the
NEW GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID -
NEY CUHE. You can't afford to pass
this new, magic relief and cure. Sold
by H. J- Brown, druggist, Ana Arbor,
Mich.

Capital Stock p:>id In *50,000 0J
Undivided profit s 1,245 89
ludivIdUR l deposits ';0.614 oii.
certificates of deposit 15,854 65
Savings deposits U.S31 »i

Total -90,.-)35 :«
9tl te of Micliifmn . 1 .

County of Washtenaw, \ s8-

!. Robert Phillip* . Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear  that tho
above st&teinen1 I*  true, to the best of my

l i'l hellef.
ROnKtt T PHILLIPS , Cashier.

CORRECT.—Attest:
WM. AKNOLD ,
V. P. MILLS .
\V. J. BOOTH,

Directors.
Subscribed r»od sworn to before me thi s

11th day of May isai.
\VM. (i DOTY. Notary Public

F. C. Scott, denier  in Kelley Island and Whit e
Lime, Hair . Calcined Plaster, Louisvill e an*
Portland Cements.

Office and Ware Kooms in the Finnegam
Block, Detroit Street, Ann Arbor .

Note.—We are the only firm  that handles th&
genuine Kelley Island Lime in this city.
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REAKES & CTJKT1SS, PROPRIETORS.

TERMS.-$I.OO PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.

.Entered at tlie Post-Office, in Ann Aibor, Mich,
us sicond-class matter.

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1893.

' The Register, this week, reiterates
the old refrain about " t he people
who elected Mayor Thompson " de-
manding "the enforcement of exist-
ing laws and ordinances." True,
quite true ! Al l laws should be en-
forced, laws which suit the Register
and laws which do not suit the Reg-
ister. But the Register Publishing
Co., is not a law abiding corpora-
tion. For two years it has violated a
state law. It has not suited that
corporation to give to the public
the names of its stockholders, and
its has not filed its annual report,
which the law requires it to file in
January. Its officers are subject to
a fine for not doing it. There is a
demand that the law be enforced,
and the Register should be made to
do what it preaches.

Aid. Prettyman went out of his
way in the council meeting the
other night to denounce the bids of
the Argus, Courier and Times for
printing the Council proceedings as
trickery because the papers did not
bid on pamphlets for the council,
bids on which were not asked for.
If there was any fault to be found
with the bids it was because they
fully complied with Aid. Pretty-
mans resolutions. When bids on
one thing only are asked, it is not
usually to bid on two things. The
bids were like those always received
by the council for printing. The
Argus, for one, will not bid, where
its motives for bidding are to be im-
pugned. The printing was bid
down to cost, so that the paper
which prints the proceedings will
gain nothing. There was no
thought of trickery behind them.
If the council wanted to publish
the proceedings in only one paper,
the Times made the lowest bid. If
they wanted to publish them in two
papers, the joint bids of the Courier
and Argus and the Register and
Democrat were exactly the same.
The council should have taken its
choice. If two papers were chosen
the advantage of publishing in the
Courier and Argus over publishing
in the Register and Democrat is
that of publishing in the leading
party papers instead of in two
papers without standing in their
parties.

Proceedings of the Board of Public Works.
IOFFICIAL.1

Ann Arbor, May 17, 1888
Regular meeting. Called to order

bp the President.
Roll call. Full board present,
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.
City Engineer Key, submitted pro

file of a proposed sidewalk grade on
the northeast side of Washtenaw ave
nue to Hil l street. After consulting
with the board and a number of prop
erty owners, a satisfactory grade of
"Washtenaw avenue was agreed upon.

On motion of Mr. Schuh, a ballot for
president of the boar(d was taken,
which resulted in electing Mr. Thomas
J. Keech, president for ensuing year.

The clerk reported that the common
council had passed a resolution direct-
ing the Board to have the sidewalk in
front of the engine house built. The
matter was referred to Mr. Mclntyre
and Chief Sipley.

The City Engineer submitted side-
walk grades for the east and west side
of Second street, from Madison to Jef-
ferson streets, on Church street west
side from College street to Washtenaw
avenue.

On motion of Mr. Keech the grades
were approved and recommended to
the common council for approval.

On motion of Mr. Keech, Prof. Chas.
E. Green was appointed cosulting en-
gineer on building the proposed sewer.

Aid. Martin invited the board to be
present at the sewer committee meet-
ing Friday evening, May 19th, 1893.

On motion the board adjourned.
W-J."MILLER, Clerk.

Real Estate Transfers.
Furnisher] by the Jas. Kearns & Co. Abstract

Office.

John ii. Rooke to Wm. 8. Rooke w I
of n e i sec 14, Superior, $1,000.

John Gilbert to Adam S. TurnbuJI, lots

37 and 39, Gilbert's iirst addition to !
Ypsilanti city, $1.

Dan'l G. Switzer to E. A. & A. Swit-
zer, Ypsilanti city, SI.

Wm. Rider to Chas E. Rider, 35 acres ]

oil' the e side of w i of n ei sec 13, i
and 60 acres off e side of w 1 of s e i !
sec 12, Salem, $6,000.

John F. Lawrence to John H. Miner, j
lot 3, block 4, Lawrence addition to |
Ann Arbor  city, $350.

L. Gruner to John R. Miner, trustee,
lot 14, block 4; s range 2 w, Ann Ar-
bor city, $375.

Thomas Eagle to John R. Miner, trus-
tee, lot 17, Jas. B. Gott's Second ad-
dition to Ann Arbor city, $212.

Wm. Lymburner, by administrator, to
Jas. R. Bach, trustee, lot No. 14,
block 2, south range 11 east, Ann
Arbor city, $1,755.

Emma R. King to W. B. Smith, w part
of lot 9, block 6, s range 13 e, Ann
Arbor city, $1,850.

John B. Corliss, et al., to Wm. P.
Stephens, lot 48, College Hil l addi-
tion to Ann Arbor city, $160.

Frank Rathfon to Sumner Damon, un-
divided * of part of lots 21 and 22,
original plat of Ypsilanti city, $1,500.

Frank Rathfon to Sumner Damon,
part of lots 21 and 22,i Ypsilanti city,
$1,000. ' -

Phebe M. Miller to Nannette B. G.
Smith, e ] of lot iS, block 1, Ann Ar-
bor city, l i . S. Smith's second addi-
tion, $2,400.

Thomas Cowen to Perry L. Townsend,
undivided  of s e i of n e i of sec 7,
Superior, $1.

Gottlieb Bolger to Wm.Bolger e i of w
i and w i of e i of s e j sec 32, Salem,
$4,400.

H. & T. Ilutzel to Stephen Pratt, un-
divided i of lot 15, block 3, s range 3
e, Ann Arbor city, $3,200.

S. Barnard to John A. Riggs, w 1 of s
w i sec 25, Superior, $4,625.

Amelia Schneider to George Smith, lot
682, Nqrris eastern addition to Ypsi-
lants city, $675.

L . W. S. Morgan, by executor, to Aug-
ust Birk, lot 9, block 7, Maynard s
second addition, Ann Arbor city,
$175.

James Kidson. by heirs, to Henry A.
Kitson, et al., part of lots 5 and 6,
block 2, n range 3 e, Ann Arbor city,
$3,200.

James Kitsou, by heirs, to Arthur J.
Kitson, part of lots 99 and 100,
Smith's third addition, Ann Arbor
city, $365.

James Kitson, by heirs, to M. A. Clea-
ver, lot 9, block 6, s range 1 east,
$S95.

H. and H. Cornwell to Sarah Kendall,
part of w i of s w }  sec 7, Ann Ar-
bor, $50.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Three Curious "Words.
Filibuster, freebooter and buccaneer

are words curiously interrelated. The
French and the English sea adventurers
once made common cause against Span-
ish settlements in the new world, and all
three of these words came in time to de-
scribe the rude sea soldiers who de-
spoiled the Spanish main and the towns
upon the coasts of the Spanish posses-
sions. Filibuster is said to be the result
of an attempt to make a French word of
freebooter, and the English borrowed it
back from the French because it sounded
less frankly brutal than the English
word.

Buccaneer was originally French in
forni, and it meant at first one who
hunted the boucan or wild cattle and
hogs of the West Indies; then one who
made jerked meat of their flesh, and
finally, because this meat was used to
provision the ships of the sea rovers, a
filibuster or freebooter.—New York Sun.

A Hint For Rainy Weather.
During a recent stormy day a gentle-

man who had no umbrella, and who had
just come into town by a local train,
perceived before him as he stepped into
the street a person whom he took to be
an acquaintance, and who had a fine
new umbrella hoisted over his head.
Running] up to him. therefore, he clapped
him on the shoulder, saying as he did so
by way of a joke, "I'l l take that um-
brella, if you please." The individual
thus addressed looked round and dis-
closed a perfect stranger, but before the
other could apologize he said hurriedly:
"Oh, it's yours, is it? Well, I didn't
know that. Here, you can have it," and
broke away, leaving the article in the
hauds of the first party to the conversa-
tion. This narrative, which is strictly
true, affords a valuable hint to persons
who may be caught out without protec-
tion fro.ni the rain.—London Tit-Bits.

A Clever I'arrot.
F. X. Zeigier of Columbus, Pa., has a

paiTot named Dick that is considered
one of the family and is perhaps one of
the most intelligent birds of its species
in the world. Dick always takes a hand
in household matters. If Mr. Zeigler's
son does not get up in the morning at
the usual hour to go to the office, the
parrot wil l say to the girl, "Call Clem,"
and he wil l insist on his command being
obeyed. I recalled on one occasion when
the family was earnestly discussing some
local event Dick broke in as follows:
"Papa, do you love mamma?"  "Yes, of
course I do," replied Mr. Zeigler, when
the parrot Llurted out, "Oh, you old
fraud!''—New York Telegram.

The Nervous System.
The average weight of the brain of an

adult male in 3 pounds and 8 ounces; of
a female, 2 pounds and 4 ounces. The
nerves are all connected with it directly
or  by the spinal marrow. These nerves,
together with their branches and minute
ramificatiuns, probably exceed 10,000,000
in number, forming a "bodyguard" out-
numbering by far the greatest army ever
marshaled.—Popular Science Monthly,

liea-dy For the Worst.
"What! Smoking, Fred? Thought

your doctor told you it would kil l you;"
"So he did, and I quit. But at the end

of a week I wanted to die, so I'm smok-
ing again."—Life.

Baking
ABSOUUTEIY PURE

A YELLOW DOG'S LUCK.

If the present fashion developes
much further, it wil l take nineteen
yards to make a dress and twenty
yards more to make the sleeves.

Bow a Vagabond Canine Snrceeded In Get-
ting a Square Meal.

Alfred de Mnsset, the famous French
poet, was at one time conducting a can-
vass for election to the French academy.
Members of this distinguished body are
elected to it by those who are already
members, and custom requires that an
aspirant shall go about soliciting the
votes of members. Musset had gone from
one academician to another and was on
his way, onfoot, tothehouseof the Count
de Saiute-Aulaire, just outside of Paris,
whose vote he hoped to gain. When he
had almost arrived at the place, a large
yellow dog began to follow him, but the
dog sneaked behind, and as the poet was
too much wrapped in his thoughts to
look around he did not know that what
was perhaps the most hideous dog in
Paris was at his heels.

When the poet rang at M. de Sainte-
Aulaire's door, the dog watched his
chance, and as the door was opened
slipped into the house. The servant sup-
posed the dog was the newcomer's, and
the poet supposed that it belonged to the
house.

The host and his family were warm
admirers of Musset and gave him a hearty
welcome, though they gazed askance at
the horrible yellow dog,which had curled
its long legs down on a beautiful rug

n by the young lady of the family
as a present to her grandmother.

"Extraordinary taste in pets,'' said the
host to himself. "But to a great poet
anything may be pardoned.'"

"Strange," said Musset to himself,
"that an elegant family like this should
keep such a hideous cur!"

When presently the poet had been in-
vited to remain to dinner and the dog
had promptly accompanied the family
and their guest to the dining room, the
master of the house was in grave doubt
whether "anything could be pardoned to
a poet." The animal rushed around the
table, grabbing a piece of food, frighten-
ing the venerable grandmother almost to
death, and acting like the miserable, hun-
gry vagabond that he was.

The hostess, by way of delicate com-
pliment to her guest, caused a large plate
of food to be placed for the dog. The
animal ate it in a minute's time and gal-
loped around the table for more. He
barked ferociously when one of the fami-
ly declined to give him a piece of meat
that he saw on a plate.

The dog's actions prevented any con-
versation or any enjoyment of the meal.
The host looked at his guest and won-
dered. The guest looked at his host and
wondered.

As the party was rising from the table
the dog rushed against a servant and
caused him to upset the greater portion
of a set of .rare and precious china, an
heirloom in the family. The ladies gath-
ered about, weeping, and began to pick
up the priceless fragments.

Something in the hostess' face inspired
the poet with a sudden and fearful
thought. He rushed up to the count.

"Can it be possible, sir," he exclaimed,
"that you supposed that this dog be-
longed to me?"

, of course we supposed he was
yours," said the count. "He came with
you, did he not?"

"I never saw the hideous beast be-
fore!" said Musset. "I supposed all the
time that the dog belonged to the house."

Then the animal, which had shown
signs of uneasiness during this littl e con-
versation, sneaked toward the door. He
was kicked out, yelping, but once well
outside he shook himself and trotted off
with a complacent air, which seemed to
say:

"Well, that's all right—so long as you
didn't turn me out before dinner!"

M. de Sainte-Aulaire voted for Musset.
"But," he said, "I shouldn't have done
so if that dog had really been his. Upon
such littl e things do great things de-
pend!"—Youth's Companion.

A Ship That WHS Once a Flier.
It is a fact and one that may not be

generally known that the United States
government label placed on every box of
imported cigars sold in the United States
bears a fine steel plate engraving of the
steamer City of Washington, a sister
ship of the il l fated City of Boston. In
the year 1861 the City of Washington,
then plying between New York and
Liverpool, covered the passage to the
westward in January in 14 days 15 hours;
April , 12 days 21 hours; May, 18 days 21
hours; July, 13 day6; August, 18 days;
September, 13 days 20 hours, and De-
cember, 15 days 11) hours.

In December. 1862. she made the trip
from Sandy Hook to Queenstown in what
was then the remarkably fast time of 9
days 19 hours and 30 seconds. The City
of London made several passages to the
eastward in 1863 and 1SO4 in less than 11
days.—New York World.

GIRLHOOD IN ANCIENT GREECE.

Somewhat Restricted and Eminently Re-
ligious and Practical.

I t would seem, judging from Miss
Emily Penrose's lectures on early Athen-
ian customs, that the women of ancient
Greece, though they were fair to look
upon and inspired the sculptured ideals
that have ever since set the standard of
womanly loveliness, really had a very
prosaic and stupid time of it among all
the old poets and philosophers. And
that it is a great deal nicer to live now,
even with a hoop in your skirt and a
stiff derby on your head, than in those
days of poetry and high art, when a
woman had no clubs or leagues, no so-
cial science sisterhoods, no sewing co-
teries with nice men drifting in at the
tea hour, no literary guilds or sanitary
classes, no street cleaning organizations
or hygienic fraternities, no nervous pros-
tration, no crinoline, no careers and no
stockings.

Littl e Athenian maids were kept close-
ly in the women's apartments until they
were married and very rarely appeared
in public. They were taught reading,
writing and dancing as accomplish-
ments, bait their real education consisted
in learning to spin, to weave, to em-
broider and the treatment of simple ill -
nesses among their slaves. They must
also learn a great deal of elaborate rit -
ual, as women took a prominent part in
the family worship. In the courtyard
garden in the center of the women's
apartments the girls played among the
flowers with their pet animals, the live
playthings taking the place of the me-
chanical toys and talking dolls and small
flirtations of today. At 7 years old a
girl might become an Arrephoros—a most
envied post—and take part in the festi-
vals of Athens.

At 10 she might engage in the exciting
operation of grinding the corn to make
votive cakes for Artemis; after that take
part in certain high festivals and proces-
sions. Girls were frequently married at
15, the husband being chosen by the
mother. Marriage was looked upon as
both a civil and religious duty, and it
was thought desirable that the husband
should be much older than the wife, but
there could be littl e suspense or romance
in so prosaic a wooing, and after the
wedding a wife never went out unattend-
ed, but spent her time in looking after
the house, superintending the slaves and
preventing waste.

She was responsible for everything in
her hoiise, where all the food was pre-
pared and all the clothing worn and
made up. Her chief recreations were
religious festivals and weddings, her
only outside duties taking part in funer-
al ceremonies. Possibly this is the source
of the inherent love of women for the
mysticism of religion, the joy of wed-
dings and the tragedy in death, for some
women seem to enjoy the harrowing de-
tails of deatn's ceremonies as well as the
melody of wedding bells. Still those un
emancipated women inspired the poets
to glad bursts of songs and gave to the
artist exquisite models of womanly
grace and lo the historian examples of
heroism and self sacrifice which justi-
fied by facts the noble conceptions of
the great poets who wing the charms of
woman's virtue and beauty.

And they didn't have to fret because
men wouldn't let them vote or worry
because their last season's skirts would
barely make sleeves for this season's
gowns. So perhaps they were happier
after all, and happiness is, next to fteau-
ty, the chief virtue of womanhood.—
New York Sun.

Some persons profess to be able to
guess approximately from what part of
Italy a woman comes by the length of
her earrings. Italian earrings lengthen
as one goes southward, and in the ex-
treme south of Italy the earrings of the
women reach almost to the shoulders.—
Exchange.

A manifest bit of wisdom is to refrain
from criticism of food. The sauce may
not be quite piquant enough, the salad
may be wilted, but in the name of de-
cency say nothing about it in either case.

A member of the diplomatic corps ap-
parently holds an opinion of Americana
which will h-'rdly be indorsed by the
mo.; in.;ig'i;i*ica:i t of this great nation.
When asked by a newly arrived foreign-
er, anxious to gauge the social status of
some one to whom he had been intro-
duced, if there was any difference in
Americans, the diplomat replied, "Oh,
yes—some are rich and some are not."—
Chicago Herald.

Tl><; Fastest Swimmer.
The fastest swimmer among fishes is

the dolphin. Its speed varies from 30 to
40 miles an Lour, and it can swim around
and around a vessel sailing at a high
rate of speed.—Our Animal Friends.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Aluin .

Used in Million s of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

Genuine English Derby Hats-

ISJwere $5.00, now $3.00, at

The TWO SAMS.

HARDWARE.
Quick Meal Gasoline Stove

is absolutely safe, noiseless
and odorless. It is positively
the best stove made. Try it.

Alaska Refrigerator needs
no recommend. Everybody
knows it.

The largest assortment of
Mantels, Grates,Tilings, etc.,
etc. between Detroit and Chi-
cago.

Low Estimates in Plumb-
ing, Gas Pipe Fixtures,
Steam, Water and Ai r Heat-
ing, Tin, Sheet Iron and
Copper Work.

SCHUH & MUEHLIG,
31 S. M A I N STREET,

k

ANN ARBOR.

Fred Theure r
Xo. 12 W. Liberty Street,

AGENT FOR THE SUCCESS

HORSE COLLAR COUPLING.

I t can be adjusted to any collar,

old or new, strengthening your

collar.

THE LEADING SHOP
For the Finest and Best Hand-

Made Harness, both light and

heavy.

REPAIRING, Prompt and Cheap.

THE WEATHE R IS AGAINST US.
But our prices are in your favor, and if you do not avail

yourself of this grand opportunity you alone
are to blame.

W e made large purchases while in New York a few days ago and have
marked these goods so they are within the reach of all. You will be surprised, when you
visit our establishment, to note the immense stock and low prices.

Just drop in, Get our  Pr ices and Buy, if you think they are cheap. Every suit
and overcoat of the very latest design. REMEMBER, we are sole agents for L. Adler
Bros. & Co.'s fine clothing.

Wadhams , Ryan & Reule.
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WHA T CESS1T1ES?
"The learned is happy nature to explore,

The fool is happy that he knows no more."—POPE.

1ST©. 2 . 3 .

"I'v e got everything I need. I just had my breakfast."
"M y idee of 1 is to have plenty to eat and a

change of clothes.
, "When I went to school I larned readin', ritin' and

rethmetic, and that's all I 'need.'
"M y 'pinion is that edgercation is no good only fer

preachers an' lawyers.
"People like me don't want no edgercation; we're all right,

anyhow. I gess they's only a few of us left, fer nowadays
laborin' people and all think they wil l be more sucksessful and
happier if they learn a littl e every day.

"They say that ignorant people won't stand eny show at
all in soci'ty in a few years from now.

" I wonder if that will be the case?"

In one of the ablest speeches ever delivered by the
"Grand Old Man" he showed conclusively that education is'
not a luxury but a prime necessity to the laboring man of
today.

He says: "You want amusement, but that does not ex-
e improvement. Do you suppose when you see men en-

gaged in study that they dislike it? No. There is labor, no
doubt, but it is so associated with interest all along that it is
forgotten in the delight which it carries in its performance, and
no people know that better than the working classes."

If you let your children follow out their own impulses,
they will ask questions, and if you provide the means of an-
swering you will encourage them and cause delight and
pleasure in research. Soon they will have a natural habit of
learning a littl e each day, and learning will then be recreation
to them. So that all they require is an Encyclopedia in the
home to secure the most practical education.

v - Gladstone says further that it is now possible to go
straight into the very heart, the very sanctuary of the temple
of learning and become acquainted with the best works that
men have produced.

"I t is not to be supposed that workingmen, on coming
home from labor, are to study Euclid and works of that
character—and it is not to be desired except in cases of verv

, special gifts—but what is to be desired is that some effort
should be made by men of all classes, and perhaps by none
more than by men of the laboring class, to lif t ourselves above
the level of what is purely frivolous, and to endeavor to find
our amusement in making ourselves acquainted with things of
real interest and beauty."

Al l the recorded wisdom*of great writers, past and
present, is contained in the Encyclopedia Britannica, so that

^ every shade of taste can iind its liking, whether it be such sub-
jects as Euclid or the commonest topics of everyday life—
whether to learn how to measure the distance to Mars or how
to tie a square knot in a rope.

What a blessing that in this one library the laboring man
can command the wisdom of the world.

In his speech on the occasion of the distribution of the
prizes at the Nonconformist School at Mil l Rill he compared
the advantages of today with the advantages of the ancients:
"Al l they have achieved is before you. The great experiences

, are at your service and command.
"You have this enormous advantage under the peculiar

condition of this age."
 / . Again he says: "Believe me when I tell you that the

thrift of time will repay you in after life with an usury of profit
beyond your most sanguine dreams, and that the waste of it
wil l make you dwindle alike in intellectual and moral nature
beneath your darkest reckonings. Get knowledge all you can.

Extravagant luxury for one may be absolute necessity for another. It depends on what you aim at.
What would an aue care about opportunities to improve his mind?
The word MAN means to THINK, which is the opposite from BEAST. Thus, we cannotclassify No. 2, as he does not look like a BEAST, and does not look like a. MAN.
We must call him the "missing link " If you are a man you think. If you think you are constantly coming in contact with questions. If you supply yourself with the correct

ers to these questions you become a success in life, and you honor yourself and your family. This is true, no matter what your calling _ _
If you answer your questions you must do it right when the question comes up so it wil l be a pleasure, and you cannot forget it . thi s is

questions when they come up and answer them correctly you must haye the best Encyclopedia in print right in your home.
The whole world are agreed that the Encyclopedia Britannica is the best in print. _
The EVENING NEWS edition of this great "NECESSITY" is brought down to date and supplied on terms which could not be expected from people in the book business; but

our pride is to supply the best newspaper irTthe country*  and we sustain the enormous expense and perform the vast amount of labor necessary to give these terms to our friends simply
to broaden and deepen the interest in education and to extend our acquaintance among the children of today who are to be the men and women of the future.

answers true education. If you answer your

page for page with the original Edinburgh Edition.
lieatic a your part to take US «* > ^-" «« Uv,^.i^ «.L V*  F^ I ,^iUi i iC , «o i^uwv. ^ . . ^ .^ .viUmes will be delivered on payment of $3 on delivery

and 10 cents a dav thereafter or we will deliver the whole set of 25 volumes on payment of $5 on delivery and $5 per month thereafter. This Edition is printed on fine quality of paper, is elegantly and
substantial!v bound in rich silk cloth, the lids of the book are of stout oakum board, which will hold its shape and never warp. The lettering is genuine gold leaf of the purest quality. It is bound with a
double flexible back, just like an Oxford Teacher's Bible,
of the United States.

I t is an actual fact that this book is more strongly bound than the edition which is sold for $8 per volume. Al l charges are paid by us to any part

DROP A POSTAL CARD TO THE

Evening News Encyclopedia Headquarters at the ARGUS
And Secure a Volume for Inspection. We make a Special Rate of Payment for Students. Get It!
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AN ORACLE.

fV» had chickens a-plenty, and turkeys a-few.
And one old gray guinea—of all things to

clack
A guinea's the clackinest ever yon knew;

She just keeps on Baying, "Come back!" and
"Come back!"

When 1 was a youngster and also a fool—
They're, generally speaking, all one, more's

the pity—
I thought I'd quit farming and going to school

And go make my fortune awhile in the city.

Mother cried a good deal, and my father looked
glum.

Though he gave me a sort of one sided con-
sent.

But he said, "Recollect, we are alwajs to hum;
You can fetch yourself back when you're

money's all spent."

That doesn't take long when your pocketbook'a
thin:

The board was so high, it was most of it eaten:
Boys seemed at a discount; I had to give in

That the old man was right, and the young
one was beaten.

To myself, 'twas another concern, as you'll
guess.

To go back to the farm and take up at the
school;

Though I knew it was true of me, nevertheless
I shouldn't enjoy being called a young fool.

But somehow or other I heard, or it seemed,
Above all the noise that old guinea hen's

clack:
1 couldn't get clear of it; everywhere screamed

That guinea's eternal "Come back!" and
e back!"

J footed it home, for my money was spent;
The grass was a picture, the sky was another,

And I sang to myself every step that I went,
"I'm going to mother! I'm going to mother!"

An the very first thing that I heard at the gate
Was that silly old guinea hen's clackety-

clack.
And I hallooed, "Shut up! You are speaking

too late!
Why, can't you see, stupid, that I have come

back?"
—Margaret Vandegrift in Youth's Companion.

THE GOLDROOM.

The night mail from Paris panted into
Calais Pier station only five minutes
late. The usual scrambling exodus of
passengers eager to get a snack at the
buffet before the steamer was due to
6tart began almost before the train had
stopped.

My employment is that of traveling
clerk to an express company, whose busi-
ness it is to convey between Paris and
London valuables intrusted to it by cli-
ents.

I was more than usually anxious that
night, because it was marked by the in-
auguration of a new system. Hitherto
the valuables had been placed by one of
us in the goldroom rented by our com-
pany on the steamers. The room had
been carefully locked, and the property
had been left to take care of itself until
it got to Dover, where it was met by an-
other official of the company, who was
provided with a duplicate key.

The captains of the boats were also in
possession of keys in case it should be
necessary for the safety of the ship to
enter the goldroom.

These precautions, however, had
proved insufficient. Although the locks
on the goldroom door were safety ones
of the most approved kind, impressions
in wax had been obtained, false keys had
been manufactured, and robberies had
been frequent—perpetrated, without
doubt, during the passage across the
channel by a gang of expert thieves.

In consequence, an official was to ac-
company in future every consignment
and keep watch and ward at the gold-
room door.

That night the consignment was of
small bulk, but of extraordinary value.
It consisted of two tin boxes, one of
"which contained notes on the Bank of
France, sent to the Bank of England in
payment for a purchase of 500,000 sov-
ereigns, the other box contained nego-
tiable bonds, with coupons attached, of
the new Turkish loan—the property of
the largest financial house in the world.

The bonds were worth £250,000, so
that my total charge amounted to $3.-
750,000.

Two of the company"s porters had ac-
companied me from Paris to assist in
shipping the boxes. As I stood on the
platform watching my men haul the
boxes from the treasury van I was tapped
on the shoulder by one of the French de-
tectives whose duty it is to keep an eye
on the boats.

"You cross tonight under the new ar-
rangement, Mr. Dutton, I think," he
whispered.

"That is so.'" 1 replied. "Have you
taken stock of my fellow passengers?"

"Yes," he said; "and I have not spotted
any suspicious characters so far. Ah!
etand aside there, mon ami; make way
for madame," and the detective pulled
me gently back a step to allow a solemn
procession to pass along the platform to
the gangway of the steamer.

A couple of railway porters were car-
rying a sick woman, by whose side
walked a tall maid. Two other porters
followed, wheeling a truck of unmistak-
able feminine luggage.

The detective stepped quickly to the
side of the truck and read the address
painted in large white letters on one of
the packages.

"Mme. la Comtesse de Brume," he said
as he rejoined me. ' "It is not a title with
which I am familiar. Mon cher, it might
be as well if you kept yourself acquaint-
ed with that lady's whereabouts on the
boat."

"What! Have you cause for suspi-
cion?" I asked.

"Not in the least. I did not recognize
either the grande dame or her maid.
Only when one comes across a title un-
known to us of the French police it
makes one cautious—that is all, my
friend. Bon voyage."

The detective moved away, and I fol-
lowed my men on board the boat, each
carrying one of the boxes. On the gang-
way I met the captain, to whom. I was
well known—jolly old Captain Temple.

"Hullo, my boy!" he said. "So you're
going with us. That's good; you'll re-
lieve me from a lot of responsibility. I
got my new key for your precious new
lock from the agent today, but I've hit
on a better dodge than all the locks in
the world. Just come along with me."

Captain Temple led the way below.
I followed with my men. The goldroom
was situated on the main deck in a lit -
tle recess aft of the saloon.

I t was about 10 feet square and was

approached by a narrow passage 0 yards
long running out of the saloon, in which,
as we passed through, I noticed the in-
valid lady and her attendant being ush-
ered into a stateroom by the stewardess.

The stateroom was the nearest to the
goldroom passage—a fact which further
impressed upon me the hint given by the
detective.

The captain opened the door of the
goldroom with his key, and my men de-
posited the boxes on the floor. Captain
Temple waited til l I had dismissed them
and then stooped down in another cor-
ner of the room and pulled at a small
tag of wire that protruded through a
hole.

When he had got enough wire to make
a fair sized loop, he carried over one of
the boxes, put the loop of wire around
it and turned to me with a smile.

"There, Dutton," he said. "Now, if
any one touches that box I shall know it
up on the bridge as soon as you will in
the saloon there—sooner, if you don't
happen to spot them going in."

I complimented the skipper on his in-
genuity, though I made the mental res-
ervation that on occasions when I hap-
pened to be on duty his electric bell
would never be used. I did not mean to
take my eye off that passage during the
voyage.

The captain put the other box on the
top of the one to which the wire was at-
tached, and after a last look round we
locked the door, this time with my key,
to make sure that the new lock answered
satisfactorily to both of them.

It was a fine night, and the saloon was
nearly empty, most of the passengers
preferring the fresh air on deck. One
respectable old gentleman, evidently a
clergyman, was immersed in a book at
the table that ran down the center of the
saloon, but with these exceptions all the
occupants of the place were ladies, and
not many of them.

In my immediate vicinity only one
lady was sitting, and I paid very littl e
attention to her, all my thoughts being
concentrated on the goldroom door, with
just half a wink now and then toward
the invalid lady's cabin.

But it soon came to my notice that the
lady near me was in trouble of some
kind. From my position I con Id see her
without turning round, an I noticed
that she kept her head in her hands and
appeared to be shaken with suppressed
sobbing.

At length she raised her face and
looked at me. Her eyes were red with
weeping and there were tears on her
cheeks. She was quite young and very
pretty—far too pretty to be traveling
alone, I thought.

There was a pleading expression in her
eyes as she looked at me which half sug-
gested that she required some service at
my hands, though I quite made up my
mind not to grant it, whatever it might
be, if it should take me from my post for
one single instant. Beauty in distress
was a decoy not altogether unknown in
the annals of crime, and, at the risk of
impoliteness, I would avoid all chance of
becoming a victim.

Hesitating and struggling with emo-
tion, the girl opened her lips and essayed
to speak. The words seemed to come
with difficulty and were almost inau-
dible.

"May I ask you to give me your atten-
tion for a moment?" she stammered, "Be-
lieve me, it is on a matter of great im-
portance."

" I am on duty here," I answered, "and
I cannot come over to you. You had
better come a littl e nearer."

' 'It is about your duty I wish to speak,"
was her astounding reply as she moved
over and took a seat by my side. "You
are in charge of the goldroom, are you
not?"

"Yes," I said shortly, not knowing
what to expect.

She paused for a moment and then
went on, speaking hurriedly in a whis-
per. "I wish to save my brother from
the perpetration of a great crime," she
said. "He is the dupe of a wicked man
—of Red Jem, the notorious boat thief,
and his gang. There is a plot on foot to
steal the valuables from the goldroom
tonight. A thousand times better for
my brother to suffer punishment at the
hands of the law for a first unsuccessful
attempt than to become a hardened
criminal. Oh, sir, stop him in time and
be as merciful as your duty will permit."

The young lady need have no appre-
hension lest I should fail to stop the rob-
bery, I said to myself. Then I asked
aloud, "Where is your brother, then?"

"In the goldroom at this moment,"
was the reply, which took my breath
away.

"Impossible!" I exclaimed. "I have
not moved from this spot since the gold-
room door was locked."

"My brother slipped into the passage
just after we started, while you were
looking at that cabin door. He was con-
cealed under the saloon table. And you
do not know Red Jem, sir. He has mas-
ter keys that will fit  any lock."

I was puzzled sorely. I felt as sure as
man could feel that no one could have
passed into the passage without my see-
ing him. And, again, if there was some
one in the goldroom tampering with the
boxes, how was it that the captain's
boasted electric bell had not warned him
up on the bridge?

However, my duty was obvious. I
must unlock the door and see for myself
if anything was wrong. I drew the key
from my pocket and approached the
door, followed by the weeping girl, who
now began to show signs of repenting
her confidence in me.

"He is only a lad, sir, only a lad.
Spare him if you can, and remember
that I, his sister, prevented the rob-
bery."

I put the key in the lock, and the heavy
door swung back, opening inward.
There was no light in the place beyond
what reached it from the saloon, and in
the dim corner I could see the boxes just
as we had left them. But there was no
robber.

I took a step forward to look behind
the door, in case perchance he was lurk-
ing there, and then in a moment I knew
that I was done.

Lithe arms stole around my neck and
pressed a filthy plaster of some substance
o'er my mouth; several pairs of strong

t;-.::c!̂  f̂ rijiped me trom boMrid and cast
me to the fioor.

As I fell the doer of the goldroom swung
to, and all was darkness.

But only for a second. A silent match
blazed up, and a candle was lighted which
shone on strange company.

Kneeling on my chest and binding me
with a vigor which il l assorted with her
assumed character was the "sick count-
ess," whom I had seen carried on board.

Helping to hold me down was the tall
maid who had walked by her side, while
coverins; me with the shining barrel of a
revolver was the girl who had induced
me to open the doors, a horrid grin on
her face in place of tears.

"There you are, friend Dutton," said
the "countess," who was no other than
Red Jem himself. "I think you will do
now for the few minutes we shall require
you. What a pity it is that your people
have been so smart. You see that nice
new lock compelled us to get you to be
so obliging as to open the door for us.
Look alive with the pigments, Bill , and
get on with your makeup."

I was half dazed with the suddenness
of the attack, but my senses were rapid-
ly clearing, and I was beginning to ap-
preciate the value of Captain Temple's
electric bell. Whatever happened tome,
I thought, the boxes would be all right
—the alarm would ring directly they
were touched.

I was soon to be undeceived. I was
held against the wall by the powerful
hands of Red Jem, looking strangely
fantastic in his feminine dress.

The tall "maid" who had been ad-
dressed as Bill rapidly divested herself
of her top clothing. Then my clothes
were taken from me, and Bill p\it them
on, standing revealed at last in his prop-
er character of a neatly built young man
of about my own height

As soon as he was dressed in my clothes
he took up an actor's paintbox and pro-
ceeded to make sundry alterations in his
face. Bit by bit the likeness grew, til l
hi front of me stood a counterpart of
myself—a counterpart that my mother
might have mistaken for the original.

"Now, Mr. Dutton," said Red Jem,
"you see our littl e game perhaps. My
friend Bill here will relieve you of your
duties and will see the bonds safely
ashore. Katie will take Bill' s place as a
much more appropriate maid and will
escort me—the sick Comtesse de Brune—
back to her cabin while the coast is clear.
Heat, isn't it?"

"Yes," I said, "but what are you go-
ing to do with me?"

"Ah, my dear friend," he replied, with
a horrid grin on his painted face, ' 'that
is the sad part of it. You have got to
die, Dutton. I'm sorry, but $3,000,000
is worth a man's life. Bill , where's that
knife? Nobody would be likely to hear
the pistol down here, but it's best to make
sure."

My counterfeit drew a glittering dag-
ger from the clothes he had removed
and gave it to Red Jem.

There was but one chance for me, and
that was to ring the electric bell. To
shout would be to incur certain death,
and the odds were that in that out of the
way place, amid the rush of water and
the noise of the paddles, no one would
hear my cry.

But how ̂ ) get free in time!
" I suppose you will give me two min-

utes to make my peace?" I said.
"Oh, 3'es, if you think it worth while

to prolong the agony," said the thief.
"Only be quick about it."

"I t may seem odd to you, but I have
scruples about these matters," I said.
"Would you object to loosing this strap
round my legs so that I can kneel? You
see it is impossible to escape with the
door locked and three of you here."

"I'm the best natured fellow in the
world," replied the bloodthirsty scoun-
drel, and he stooped and unbuckled the
strap. "There, get to your prayers and
don't be long about it. You can use
your precious bondboxes as a desk, if
you like."

In those last words he sealed his own
fate and that of his companions.

Outwardly calm, but in reality trem-
bling with excitement, I assumed a de-
votional attitude in the corner of the
goldroom, resting my elbows on the top
of the uppermost box. With my knees
I gently pushed the lower one so as to
bring a strain on the wire.

Once, twice, thrice, I pressed it and
then knelt down in prayer, which it is
very certain was not all make believe.

Red Jem and his companions were
whispering by the door, and from the
scraps of conversation that reached me
I learned that my body was to be
thrown overboard.

"Now, young man, time's up," said
the principal villain at length, advancing
to where I knelt, but as he did so I knew
that I was saved.

There was a hurried rush of many feet
outside, the door was thrown open, and
Captain Temple, pistol in hand and fol-
lowed by half a dozen men, burst in.

For a moment he was puzzled at the
likeness between me and the robber
known as Bill , but he soon grasped the
situation. Red Jem and his gang will
not trouble the Dover mailboats for
many a day, and I have since heard that
his wife—the Katie who so cleverly im-
posed upon me in the saloon and after-
ward held a pistol to my head—died in
prison.

After all, it was the captain's inven-
tion, and not my care of the goldroom
key which saved the company's property,
and, what is not of so much importance,
the life of one of its servants.—Boston
Globe.

A Philosopher.

"Come, let's cross the street,' said a
man to a friend with whom he was walk-
ing. "I don't want to meet that fellow
Spigett. I owe him."

"Why are you so much afraid today?
You met him yesterday and shook hands
with him."

"Yes, but it was different then."
 "Why so!"
"Because I had on old clothes yester-

day, but I have on a new suit today, my
dear fellow," affectionately taking his
friend's arm. "Xothing can rival a suit
of new clothes in the matter of inviting
duns. If you owe a man, he thinks it is
your duty to wear sack cloth and ashes
until you pay him."—Texas Sittings.

PATIENCE.

Be patient! Easy words to speak
While plenty fill ? the cup of life.

While health brings rosos to the cheek.
And far removed are oare and strife.

Falling so clibly from I ho tongue
Of those I often think of this—

Whom Buffering has never wrung,
Who scarcely know what patience is.

Be patient when the pnff'rer lies
Prostrate beneath some fell disease.

Ami longs, through torturing agonies.
Only for one short hour of ease.

Be patient when the weary brain
Is racked with thought and anxious care,

And troubles in an endless train
Seem almost more than it can bear.

To feel the torture of delay.
The agony of hope deferred.

To labor still from day to day,
The prize unwon, the prayer unheard.

And still to hope and strive and wait
The due reward of fortune's kiss.

This is to almost conquer fate,
This is to learn what patience is.

Despair not, though the clouds are dark,
And storm and danger veil the sky.

Let fate and courage guide thy bark.
The storm will pass; the port is nigh.

Be patient, and the tide will turn.
Shadows will flee before the sun,

These are the hopes that live and burn
To light us til l our work is done.

—All the Year Round.

When the Buffalo Disappeared.
In 1876 Fort Benton alone sent 80,000

buffalo hides to market. In 1883 two
carloads were shipped from Dickinson,
North Dakota. In 1884 Fort Benton
sent none at all. In 1879 a littl e band
of the animals were known to be graz-
ing near Fort Totten, on Devil Lake,
North Dakota, and it is believed that
these animals furnished the two carloads
of robes which came eastward to St.
Paul from Dickinson in 1883. This was
the last year of the buffalo—1883. A
herd, numbering perhaps 80,000, crossed
the Yellowstone river in that year and
went north toward the British line.
"They never came back," is the pitiful
refrain which one hears from the In-
dians along the border from Winnipeg
in Manitoba to St. Mary's Lakes in Al-
berta.

No, they never came back while rid-
ing with the officers of the Nanadian
mounted police through Alberta, they
told me the story of this last year of the
buffalo, but it was never told twice alike
by any two men, for a strange mystery
seems to hang over the closing scene of
the great crime which annihilated the
mighty herds.—Hamlin Russell in Har-
per's.

The Right and Left.

The buttons on coats, etc., are placed
on the right side and the shed of the
hair in boys to the left, evidently to suit
manipulation by the right hand. The
great philosopher Newton records that
at first he confined his astronomical ob-
servations to his right eye, but after-
ward he managed to train his left. But
there are persons who could not do this,
owing to the unequal strength of their
eyes. Strange to say, the Chinese assign
the place of honor to the left.

At Kunyenye, in Africa, Cameron re-
lates being introduced to the heir pre-
sumptive to the throne, the nails of
whose left hand had been allowed to
grow to an enormous length as a sign of
high rank, proving that he was never re-
quired to perform manual labor, and
also providing him with the means of
tearing the meat which formed his usual
diet.—Chambers' Journal.

New York Oculists lieceive Larffe Fees.
Oculists in New York perform the

most delicate surgical operations. There
are two or three in the city whose in-
comes from their profession range above
$200,000 a year and who treat thousands
of patients every year. They conduct
their work with the most absolute dis-
regard of the worldly position of their
patients. From many of their patients
they receive no fee for their services.
Should any man in this profession refuse
advice on the ground that a patient was
unable to pay a fee, he would be ruined
if the fact were to become known.—Cor.
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

11 vpnoi ism I n a New Light .

Hypnotism is apparently a distinct
Portland fad. A nervous young lady in
that city, who was to read a paper before
a literary society, got a doctor to hypno-
tize her so that she shouldn't become rat-
tled, and the result was perfect compos-
ure during the ordeal. The literary es-
say quite often succeeds in hypnotizing
the audience into a delicicmsly devital-
ized condition, but the idea of putting
the reader to sleep is brand new.—Ban-
gor Commercial.

The Waiter's Mistake.
He had made a hearty meal at a res-

taurant, and getting up he said to the
waiter, "I declare if I haven't forgotten
my pnrse!" The waiter fired up and
hurled big words at him for fully three
minutes before pausing for breath. When
a chance came the stranger continued,
''But I have a £5 note hero in my waist-
coat pocket!" The waiter could not smile
to save his life.—London Tit-Bits.

Instances reciting the actions of peo-
ple while under the somnambulistic con-
trol are numerous in early writings on
the subject, while the more modern re-
ports are deductions rather than rela-
tions of actual occurrences.

To abstain from superfluous apologies
is also the habit of discretion. There
should seldom be the occasion for apolo-
gy in the household, where all would do
well and wisely to be constantly gentle
and courteous.

An old provincial French expression
runs thus, "The tears of woman are like
the waves of the sea." But another de-
clares that "the tears of woman are
soon checked."

According to the report of the auditor
of Virginia, the negroes of that state pay
taxes on real estate valued at $9,425,685,
and on personal property valued at $8,-
842,950.

One wonders sometimes had there been
women stenographers in the old days if j
the reports would not have shown thati
Adam asked to taste the apple himself. 1

" I Am So Tired'''
Is a common exclamation at this sea-
son. There is a certain bracing effect
in cold air which is lost wben the
weather grows warmer; and when
Nature is renewing her youth, her ad-
mirers feel dull, sluggish and tired.
Tlii s condition Is owing mainly to Hie
impure condition of the blood, and its
failure to supply healthy tissue to the
various organs of the body. I t is re-
markable how susceptible the system)
is to the help to be derived from a good
medicine at this season. Possessing
just those purifying, building-up qual-
ities which the body craves, lloml's
Sarsaparilla soon overcome that tired
feeling, restores the appetite, purities
the blood, and, in short, imparts vig-
orous health. Its thousands of iriemis
as with one voice declare. "I t Makes
the Weak Strong."

Kind Old Lady: ''What are you
crying that way for, littl e boy?"
Littl e Boy: " 'Causeit's the only
way I know how to cry."—Life.

For Over Fifty Fears
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup bns

been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Sold by
all druggists throughout the world.

It is Strange
That people suffering from Piles
will  endure them for years or submit
to dangerous, painful, cruel, and ex-
pensive surgical operations, when
all the time there is a painless, cer-
tain lasting cure, which gives instant
relief and costs but a trifle. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure and
can be found at all drug stores. Any
druggist will get it for you if you
ask him.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
OF TH E1 &  I K

A N N A R B O R, M I C H I G A N ,
At the close of business, May 4, 1S93.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. $290.81« 73
Stocks. Bonds and Mortgagrs, etc. 118,240 07
Overdrafts 5,107 57
Dnefrom banks in reserve c I lies 34,;i7">04
Due from other banks anil U.nkers, 2,69175
Furniture ;md fixtures 2,000 00
Current expenses and i n .i paid 1,799 71
Interest paid 4,01267
Checks and cash items _ 5.S10 56
Nickels»nd permits _ 27856
Sold coin 13,76750
Silvtr coin 1,542 30
U.S. ami National Bank Not s 13,126 00

Total J489.232 11
LIABILITIES .

Capita] stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplusfund 20,000 60
Undivided prolits 10,06020
Individual deposits 1*8,704 79
Oertificatesof duposit 184816 32
Savings deposits 95,20 >0iJ
Due to banks and bankers :;" 80

Total $489,232 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I .
County of Vaahtenaw. S
I , Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of the above

mimed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the t*6t of my knowledge
and belief.

F. H. BEI.SEII, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before lucrhis lltl i duy
of May, IS'.<3. H. A. WILLIAMS ,

Notary i'ui>lic
CORRECT—Attest.

CHAS. E. GREENE, )
WM . U. STEVENS, >Directors.
A.MliKOSE KKAHNKV , I ,

H. KlTREDGt
No. 6 WEST Aim STREET.

15 !

In the rear of Edward Tmify'R irrooery store.
Hack to all trains, day and nixht. Orders for
trains, parties. weddings and funerals
promptly attended to. Telephone. 10R Ann
Arbor Mich.

CLEVELAND and HARRISON OP SAME
OPINION

That the E.L. O'CONNOK CO. can make the.
lame, with short leg-s, from 2 to 10 inches, look
like other people; wear shoes alike. No.clumsy
oork or iron. Send for price.

167-169 Wabash Avenue CHICA I I I , .

D - m\ -
f i t I Uyin n
111 "5P r l IJH
Si BM Ad

uoldamlSllnrnatcbn, BlerciM.
Trirjrl<.s,<iun»andl'is(ol» , (arts,
Buftglf. , WaBons, Carri.ge» Safes,

A SlflBhs. Hsrno»s,ttirtTops,S«idj,
Sewing BaeMnW, AetordMns, Organ., Piano., _ Cider  Mills ,
Cash Drawers, Feed Mills , Stores, Kettles, Bone Mills.,
Letter  Presses, Jack Screws, Tracks, Inrila , Hail utters
Press Stands, Cop; Book., Vises, Drills , Road Flows,
Lawn Mowers, Coffee Hills , Lathes, Renders, DumpCsrts,
Corn Shelters, Hand Carts, Forges. Scrapers,Wire Fence,
Fanning mills, Wringer. , Engine., Saws, Steel Sinks,
drain Dump-. Crow Kara, Boilers, Tools, Bit Braces,
Uav, Stock, Elevator, Railroad, Platform and Counter  SCALES.

Send for  free Catalogue and see how to save Money.
161 Bo. Jefferson Bt., CHICAG O BCALE CO.. Chicago, I1L

M. P VOGEL.
DKA'.l'.l i IN

Fresti, Silt a.i't S ui>ire1
Ami Kaiue in season.

2 2 E -r-T XJ E.O SST 8 T

JAY G. TAYLO R
Tenor Soloixt and Teacher of the Voice.

Vocal Studio,. 51 S. Main Street

A.EBOE.

Everyone who KOPS t0 the. W o r l d 's
F a ir should see OOB EXHIBIT and
Model of our Works In the Agricultural
Building. Send for our paper "THE
HOMKSTEAD," about FERTILIZERS.
MICHIGA N CARBON WORKS,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

The Best g

Q.

hi
h
0)

BATTLE J
MICH/

r»»trr .

ALL
AND

!S£r?i//CE .
HOT OR COLD WATER

We have received our Large Stock of
New Spring designs. Prices Greatlv
J {educed.

Best Papers at 5 to 6 Cts. a
Roll.

Heavy Whites at 7 to 8 Cts a
Roll .

Fine Gilt Papers at 8 and 10
a Roll.

Embossed Paper at 12 to 15 Cts
a Roll.

Best Stock in the city to select from
Good Window Shades, all complete, on
spring Rollers, at 25c each. Particular at-
tention given to Paper Hanging and Deco-
rating.

Opp. Court House, Main
Street. Ann Arbor.

With Hot Weather

Gootlyear' s

DEALING j j g S ^

IT ' S TEKTER, TOTTKH. .V the boys Bay, at Hn-
season, between i In' mercury :i n<i prices. You
can't, for instance, find :i better time to mak&
your purchases of Drugs ami Medicines tlmu
in the spring wiieu yon need them. When
you buy do not forgei

WS hi Sim
NO. 5 S. MAI N ST.

THE GREAT BLOOD'AND LIVER PURIFIER]
Builds you up to a remarkable pover of endur-

ance without medicine.
The lollowing is from one of our best Chicago

institutions, St. Mary's Seminary for Girls: "Wa
have found your ' Moxie' an excellent restora-
tive to the weak and debilitated, and for tho
benefit ot those who read this, we wish to ex-
presatbistact." ^s§|c<ufll|f e|c<ufl|

MOXIE CURES SICK HEADACHE.|
,„  Sold at 25c a bottle generally.  „

Hi e Chicago Moxie Kerve Food Co.,
B CHICAGO. UU

Summer MILLINER Y
OPENING

Beg inn ing MA Y 17, Cont inu ing all
W e e k.

350 hats already trimmed according: to 1lie
latest Btyles. Everything in the line of milli -
nery that one could wi>li for.

Five ladies, including a first clans trimmer,
are always ready to pay the host attention to
orders.

Ladies attend the oppninu and buy your
batgbefore going to the M orld's Fair.

^ _ . OTTO,
Cor. Wat,5iington a.ri'1 Fonrth Ave.

SETOM IIAL L COLLEGE..

CATHOLIC.

Sontli Grange- Hew Jersey.

Unsuipassed for healtbfulness of location
elefrauce of luiildintrs, sfnneral equipment and
excellence ol instruction.

FOUNDED 1H56.
Send for prospectus and hook of photo--

graphi'.1 views.

REV. WM, F. MARSHALL,
l' i tsiclc-ut

FOR FINE SOAPS
And rich and lasting Terfumeswe are ahle
to offer for your inspection an exceptionally
lar^e and elegant stock.

Soaps made from common fats or rosin are
not fit for toilet purposes—be sure and by a
pure soap at our drug store.

Our perfumes we guarantee the best.

MANN BROS., Druggists,
39 S. Main St., - ANN ARBOR



ANN ARBOR ARGUS. MAY 19, 1893.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
(OFFICIAL.)

Council Chamber,
Ann Arbor, May 15, 1803.

Regular session.
The council was called t6 order by

Pres. Watts.
Roll called. Full board present.
The journal of the last session was

approved.
COMMUNICATIONS FKOM THE MAYOR.

To the Honorable Common Council,
Gentlemen :—Your attention is call-

to the fact that there is no ordinance
1 xegulatiaig tlie sale of intoxicating
liquors in this city. I t is desirable,
in my opinion, that there should be
such an ordinance for  the following
reasons : First, the entire cost of po-
lice supervision is paid by the city
and therefore all fines collected
should go into the city treasury.
Second, when there is a violation of
tiie law, the punishment should be
prompt. This is impossible when the
prosecutions are under the state law
since the circuit court is in session
only four times a year and there is
an attendance of a jury in that court
for about ten weeks during the whole
time. '

I t is generally understood that
e is an ordinance permitting sa-

loons to keep open beyond the time
fixed by the statute. This is an error
however, in the opinion of the city
attorney and in his opinion I concur.
Of course no complaint has been made
.against any person for keeping his
place open after nine o'clock. I have
thought that simple justice required
that what everyone supposed to be
the law should be regarded as the
law for the present.

Your attention is called especially
to this matter and your immediate
action requested, if you desire to take
any action, as I shall assume in its
absence that you desire to have the
statute enforced and the saloons clos-
ed at nine o'clock.

B. M. THOMPSON,
Mayor.

On motion of Aid. I'rettyman, the
communication was referred to the
ordinance committee.

PETITION S AND COMMUNICATION'S.

A communication from AVeleh Post
So. 137, G. A. R., extending a cor-
dial invitation to the common coun-
cil to participate in observing the
coming Memorial Day, May 30th, was
received and read.

Aid. Prettyman moved that the in-
vitation be accepted and the chair
appoint a special committee of three
to make the necessary arrangements
for observing said Memorial Day.

Adopted.
Pres. Watts appointed the follow-

ing committee : Aids. Prettyman,
Manly and Herz.
To the Honorable the Common Council:

At a meeting held by the Board of Health,
May loth, the following resolutions were
unanimously adopted, for your consideration:

Resolved. That inasmuch as the council has
prohibited the keeping of pigs in the city
limits, and said action was doue by the direc-
tion of the Board of Health, we would respect-
full y ask your honorable body to devise some
measure to remove garbage and '*  swill " that
accumulates at houses, which was taken away
formerly by persons keeping swine in the city.
We would suggest that the honorable council
appoint some person or persons to remove
said accumulations at least once a week dur-
ing the hot weather, at a reasonable compen-
sation, or empower the Board of Health to
appoint them ; said garbage to be removed to
some place designated by the Board of Health.

Resolved, That the honorable common coun-
cil , enforce the ordinance relative to slaughter
houses, enacted Dec. 5th 1892.

By order of the Board of Health.
W.J. MILLER. Clerk.

Aid Manly moved that the commun-
niunication be accepted, filed and or-
dered printed.

Adopted.
A petition signed by John Karberg

and eighteen other residents and
property holders of the 3d ward, ask-
ing for the grading and fillin g in of
X. First street, between Miller ave.
and Kingsley street.

Referred to committee on streets.
A petition signed by Rev. E. D.

Kelly and eleven others, residents and
7>roperty holders on North State St.,
city of Ann Arbor, asking that side-
walks be ordered built on the west
side of North State St., from Kingsley

. street to Ftiller street.
Referred to the committee on side-

walks.
A petition signed by the business

men and citizens on State street, ask-
ing that the council delegate one of
the patrolmen of the city, as a night
patrolman on State street.

Referred to the.committee on p
lice.

A petition signed by Adam Sclwatei
and twenty-seven others, residents
and property owners of the 3d and
4th wards, asking the council not
to grant the laying of a track on
depot street crossing Fourth ave.

Referred to committee on streets.
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES .

FINANCE.

To the Honorable Common Council:
Your committee on finance, to whom wa

referred the petition of property holders, ac
joining the Court House square, praying tha
the city cause to be done tlie sprinkling of th
streets adjoining the Court House square, re
spectfully report, that they have had the sun
ject matter under consideration, and woul
recommend that the petition be denied, for i
is a matter for the consideration of the board o
supervisors aud not the council.

We would recommend that tlie l.i<l of th
Ann Arbor Savings Hunk for the custody ol th
City' s money, be ftocepted, their bid Del US til
highest. K<_Mi>cetfull\' submitted.

WALTER L.TAYLOR,
WILLIA M HERZ,
A. H. FILLMORE.

Finance Committe

Aid. Taylor moved that the repor
be accepted and approved.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman,
Kiteon, Pres. Watts—13.
Nays—None.
Chairman Martin of the street com-

mittee, reported progress and asked
r further time.
Granted.

To the Honorable the Common Council:
Your committee on Fire Department, to

whom was referred the petition of Rlohard
Kearns, praying that permission may be grant-
ed him to erect a frame dwelling-house on lot
3, block 8, North Range 4 East, City of Ann
Arbor, said house when completed to be three
rods from any building on adjoining property,
respectfully report that they have had tlie
matter under consideration, and your com-
mittee feel that the fire limit s ought not to ex-
tend any further north than Catherine street,
on Main street, as said block between Cather-
ine aud Kingsley streets being built up with
residences, and your committee would there-
fore recommend that the pra>erof said pe-
titioner be granted.

Respectfully submitted.
J. O'MARA,
W. G.SNOW.

Committee.

Aid. Kitson asked time to make a
minority report on the matter.

Granted.
Chairman Prettyman, of the Bond

committee, reported that several
bonds had been presented to him this
evening, and asked for further time
to report on them.

.
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

SEWJSHS.
To the Honorable Common Council:

Your committee on sewers would respect-
full y report, that at a meeting of your com-
mittee and Hoard of Public Works, it was
determined that better progress would be
likely to be made if certain imuiera were
first acted upon by the Common Council.

The committee find that while the route of
the main sewer has been fixed substantially,
still , some parts of said route pass over pri-
vate property, and hence the route as fixed
is dependent upon obtaining ar ight of way
over such private property, and also over and
along the right of way of the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad Company. Also, to enable any
person to bid for the construction of sucli
main sewer with Intelligence, or the city to
act upon such bids with justice to the tax
payer, it wil l be necessary after such route is
full y determined upon, to orocure a complete
survey of the same, a profile to be made, also
plans and specifications of the manner of the
construction. Your committee, therefore,
would recommend as follows:

First, that the Council refer the matter of
the route as already determined upon to the
Board of Public Works with directions to
obtain a release of the right of way over all
private property, including the railroad com-
pany's laud.

Second, the Board be directed to cause the
City Engineer, under the supervision of Prof.
Charles K. Greene, to make a full and com-
plete survey of the route, also a proper profile
of the same. Also plans aud specifications of
the manner of construction, that such profile,
plans and specifications be filed with the City
Clerk and reported by the Board of Public
Works to the Common Council for consider-
ation and approval.

Your committee discussed somewhat the
subject of construction of lateral sewers, and
the'best method of payment of the same, but
reached no definite conclusion, or at least, no
conclusion which we are able to report at the
present time. Your committee, therefore, ask
leave to report on such question at another
time.

Respectfully submitted.
CHRISTIAN .MARTIN,
CHAS. W. WAGNER,
C. H. MANLY ,
A. P. FERGUSON,
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
W. G. SNOW.

Committee.

Aid. Martin moved that the report
>e, and the same is hereby approved.
Adopted.
Aid. Kitson made the following mi-

iority report :
o the Common Council:
Your committee to whom was referred the

etition of Richard Kearns, asking permis-
on to erect si frame dwelling inside the fire
raits, would respectfully report- i t has had
le subject matter under consideration, and
diinol see how It can grant the petition
ithout violating a city ordinance, aud your

ommittee having no desire to do that, rec-
inmend the petition be denied.

Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR J. KITSON.

Aid Ferguson moved that the re-
)ort of Aid. Kitson be laid on the
able.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Herz, Martin, O'Mara,

Snow, Fillmore, Ferguson, President
Watts—7.

Nays—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Tay-
or, Manly, Prettyman, Kitson—G.
Aid. Ferguson moved that the ma-

oa-ity report made by the Fire com-
mittee be, and the same is hereby ap-
proved and confirmed.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman,
Kitson, Pres. Watte—18.
Nays—None.

OX CITY OFFICES.

'o the Honorable Common Council:
Your special committee on building of city

flices would respectfully report that they are

be referred to the sewer committee. That so
much of the message as refers to the plats of
sub-divisions aud surveyor's notes, be referred
to the street committee. That so much as re-
fers to plat-books be referred to the finance
committee, and so much as refers to police or-
der of the city be referred to the police com-
mittee.

Al l of which is respectfully submitted, aud
your committee ask to be discharged.

A. P. FERGUSON,
C. H. MANLY ,
D. F. SCHAIRER.

Committee.

Aid. Manly moved that the report
be, and the same is hereby approved,
confirmed and ordered spread on the
journal.

Adopted.
ON SALARIES.

To the Honorable Common Council:
Your special comittee to whom was referred

the resolution at the last regular meeting re-
lating to salaries of city officers, would recom-
mend that the resolution be adopted. The sal-
aries being fixed the same as last year. We
further recommend that the city Assessor's
salary be fixed at one thousand dollars per an-
num, the same to de payable monthly.

Al l of which is respectfully submitted aud
your committee ask to be dischargedjfrom the
farther consideration of the subject.

WALTER L. TAYLOR,
WILLIA M HERZ,
A. H. FILLMORE.

Committee.

Aid O'Mara moved that the report
be, and the same is hereby accepted
and adopted.

Aid Prettyman moved the report
be so amended as to make the mar-
shal's salary $1,000 per year.

Which motion was declared out of
order.

Aid. Wagner moved as a substitute
that the report be accepted and
filed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Mar-

tin, Snow, Fillmore, Prettyman, Kit-
son—7.

Nays—Aids. Herz, O'Mara, Fergu-
son, Taylor, Manly, Pres. Watts—G.

ON PRINTING.

To the Honorable Common Council:
Your special committee to whom was re-

ferred the bids for printing the proceedings of
the council, aud the board of public works
would report that they find the bids are incom-
plete, for the reason that the resolution asking
lor bids did not ask for bids on the pamphlets.
We would, therefore, recommend that all bids
be rejected and new bids asked for, to be pre-
sented at the next meeting of the council, for
publishing the proceedings in the paoers and
in pamphlet form.

Respectfully submitted.
WALTER L. TAYLOR,
D.FRED. SCHAIRER.

Committee.

Aid Ferguson offered the follow-
ing minority report :

To the Honorable Common Council:
The present arrangement of printing the

proceedings of the council having given satis-
faction to the people generally, the under-
signed members of the committee to whom
the matter was referred, recommend that the
bid of the Courier and Argus be accepted.

A. P. FERGUSON,

Aid. O'Mara moved that the'mi*
nority report be accepted and adopt-
ed.

Aid. Prettyman moved as a sub-
stitute that the majority re-
port be accepted and adopted.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Mar-

tin, Herz, Taylor, Prettyman, Kitson
—7.

Nays—Aids. Snow, Fillmor%, Fer-
guson, O'Mara, Manly, Pres. Watts—
6.

On motion of Aid. Taylor, City
Treasurer Beakes was allowed to ad-
dress the council.

ox MAYOR'S APPOINTMENTS.

To the Common Council:
Your special committee to whom was re-

ferred the appointments of the Mayor, beg
leave to report as follows :

1st. We would recommend that the ap-
pointments of Gottlob Luick, Warrea E.
Walker and Herman Krapf members of the
Board of Building Inspectors; James E. Har-
kins, member of the Board of Fire Cominis-
soners; Thomas J. Keech, member of Board
of Public Works; George H. Pond, City Treas-
urer, be confirmed.

2nd. We recommend that the appoint-
ment of Paris Banfield as City Marshal, be
referred back to the Council without recom-
mendation.

Respectfully submitted.
WILLIA M HERZ,
A . P. FERGUSON,
WALTER L. TAYLOR,
H. G. PRETTYMAN,
W. G. SNOW.

Committee.

outains many documents of great value to the
ity . not to speak of the large number of chat-
el mortgages on file, which are in great dau-
'er of lire No business man would keep such

e papers In such an unprotected build-
ng. It is only the city's good fortune that it
las hitherto escaped great loss by fire. Many
papers of value have heretofore been lost ow-
ug to the frequent removals of the offices ot
vhat were formerly termed City Recorders.
Uid the loss of these papers has frequently, in
he past, entailed expense upon the city. The

office for City Clerk must necessarily be pro-
d with a fire-proof vault, with plenty of

m for filing papers. Such an office cannot
low be rented. The City Assessor having now
become a regular salaried officer to take his
time during the year, should be provided with
m office in which he may keep his plats,books
and notes aud keep track of the various traus-
ers. The City Engineer should have an office
u which to keep the files, the various grade
jlats, maps, etc.. and do the work which wil l be

d from him during the time the sewer-
age system is being constructed. The want of
such an office has caused the loss of man

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Aid. Herz moved that the appoint-

ments of the mayor be now sepa-
rately passed upon in their regular
order as presented by the committee.

Adopted.
Aid. Ferguson moved that the ap-

pointment of Gottlob Luick as mem-
ber of the board of building inspec-
tors be confirmed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Watts—1:3.
Nays—None.
Aid. Ferguson moved that the ap-

pointment of Warren E. Walker as
member of the board of building in-
spectors be confirmed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyifian, Pres. Watts—13.
Nays—None.
Aid. Martin moved that the ap-

pointment of Herman Krapf, as mem-
ber of the board of building inspec-
tors be confirmed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Watte—13.
Nays—None.
Aid. Herz moved that the appoint-

ment of James E. Harking, as mem-
ber of the board of fire commission-
ers be confirmed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Watts—13.
Nays—None.
Aid. Kitson moved that the ap-

pointment of Thomas J. Keech as
member of the board of public works
be confirmed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Watts—13.
Nays—None.
Aid. O'Mara moved that the 'ap-

pointment of Geo. H. Pond as city
treasurer be confirmed.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Watts—13.
Nays—None.

By Aid. Taylor;
Resolved, That the salaries of the

following city officers be fixed at the
following prices for the coming year:
City Clerk $800, City Attorney $300,

ignous to the other city offices, so that in
case the city Marshal is not at hand, the City
Clerk may be able to iuform inquiring parties

here he may be found.
I t may be well to have the city taxes collec-

ted at the same place every year, as many citi-
zens are at a loss each year to know where
taxes may be paid, whether, as hitherto, at a
printing "office, drug store, a hardware or jew-
elry store. Owing to the fact that the city is
now to be taxed for putting in a system of sew-
erage, i t does not now seem to be expedient
for the city to go to the outlay of erecting a

The proposition of David Riusey to erect a
suitable building on Fourth Avenue, near Hu-
ron street, to be built as the citv desires its of-
fices arranged, to be rented to the city at a
rental of ten per cent. (10 per cent) of the cost
of the construction, strikes your committee
as the most feasible plan for the city at pres-
ent. The building can be erected for three
thousand ($S,000) or three thousand five huii-
drel ($8,500) dollars. It wil l also furnish
for the First Ward a polling place, something
it has long needed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. P. FERGUSON,
ARTHUR J. KITSON,
I). F. SCHAIRER.

Committee.

Aid. O'Mara moved that the report
be, ajid the same is hereby approved,
confirmed and filed.

Adopted.
ON MAYOR'S MESSAGE.

To the Honorable Common Council:
Your special committee to whom was re-

ferred the Mayor's annual message for division
aud reference, beg leave to report that so much
of the message as refers to the sewers, should

Aid. Wagner moved that the re-
port be accepted and filed.

Aid. Manly moved as an amendment
that the report be accepted and
adopted.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Herz, Martin,

Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Fergu-
son, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman, Kit -
son, Pres. Watts—12.

Nays—Aid. Wagner—1.
Aid. Prettyman moved that the

appointment of Paris Banfield as city
marshal be confirmed.
Lost as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Pret-

tyman, Kitson, Pres. Watts—o.
Nays—Aids. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Fillmore, O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor,
Manly—8.

REPORT OK BOND COMMITTEE.

Chairman I'rettyman reported that
the bond committee had examined the
bond of City Clerk Miller with David
Itinsey and Moses Seabolt as sureties;
and recommended its acceptance with
the sureties named.

On motion the bond was approved
as follows :

Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,
Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara,
Ferguson, Taylor, Manly, Kitson,
Prettyman, Pres. Watts—13.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.

An opinion of the city attorney rel-
ative to the two gas ordinances pass-
ed April 5th, 1893, was read and Aid.
Manly moved that the communica-
tion be laid on the table.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Schairer, Herz, Martin,

Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Ferguson,
Taylor, Manly, Pres. Watts—10.

Nays—Aids. Wagner, Prettyman,
Kitson—3.

City Treasurer $100. City Marshal $780,
Patrolman $600, City Assessor $1,000,
the same to be payable monthly.

Aid. Prettyman moved to amend by
striking out the words "seven hundred
and eighty dollars" relative to the City
Marshals salary, and inserting in place
thereof the words "one thousand dol-
lars."

Aid. Wagner moved an amendment
to the amendment by striking out the
words "seven hundred and eighty dol-
lars" and inserting in place thereof
the words "nine hundred dollars."

Which amendment to the amend-
ment was lost as follows: 1

Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner—2.
Nays—Aid. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Fillmore, O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor,
Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres.
Watts—11.

The yeas and nays being called on
Aid. Prettyman's amendment it was
lostas follows:

Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Prettyman,
Kitson—3.

Nays—Aid. Wagner, Herz. Martin,
Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara. Ferguson,
Taylor, Manly, Pres. Watts—10.

The yeas and nays being called on
the original resolution, it prevailed as
follows:

Yeas—Aid. Herz. Martin, Snow,
Fillmore, O'Mara. Ferguson, Taylor,
Manly, Pres. Watts—9.

eighty thousand dollars for the ensu-
ing year.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Fer-

f uson, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman,
Citson, Pres. Watts.—13.
Nays—None.

By Aid. Ferguson:
Eesolved, That the sum of $45 be

appropriated from the bridge, culvert
and crosswalk fund for the purpose of
building a stone crosswalk on Fourth
avenue at the intersection of Detroit
street.

Referred to sidewalk committee.
By Aid. Schairer:

Resolved, That $50 be appropriated
from the street fund for grading Mon-
roe street, between Packard and State
streets, the grading to be referred to
the Board of Public Works.

Referred to street committee.
By Aid. Prettyman:

Resolved, That the matter of gas
ordinances be referred to the ordinance
committee.

Adopted.
By Aid. O'Mara:

Resolved, That the special commit-
tee on city building be directed to
make arrangements with David Rin-
sey for the erection of a building suit-
able for city offices, as outlined in
their report, and to report the contract
in writing to this Council for confirma-
tion.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Mar-

tin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Fergu-
son, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman, Kitson,
Pres. Watts.—12.

Nay—Aid. Herz.—1.
By Aid. Martin:

Resolved, That the Ann Arbor Street
Railway Company is hereby ordered
and required to forwith fill  in, repair
and make reasonably safe the roadway
between its tracks throughout the en-
tire length of its road.

Adopted by a unanimous vote.
By Aid. Martin:

Resolved, That the question of the
most feasible plan of constructing the
lateral sewers and raising the money
for the payment of the same, be refer-
red to the sewer committee, with in-
structions to report at the next meet-
ing, regular or special.

Adopted.
By Aid. Taylor:

Resolved, That the printing of the
Council proceedings be let to the Cour-
ier and Argus at the same rate as
heretofore, until new bids are received
and acted upon.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman,
Kitson, Pres. Watts.—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. O'Mara:

Resolved, That the Board of Public
Works are hereby directed to cause the
sidewalk in front of the engine house
built.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Fer-
guson, Taylor, Manly, Prettyman, Kit -
son, Pres. "Watts.—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Manly:

Resolved, That the Board of Health
be authorized to procure the services
of some suitable person to remove the
garbage from the city, as in the com-
munication of the Board of Health re-
questing it, until such time as the
Council can dispose of the subject mat-
ter.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid, Schairer, Martin, Snow,

Fillmore, O'Mara, Ferguson, Taylor,
Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres.
Watts.—11.

Nays—Aid. Wagner, Herz.—2.
By Aid. Pretty man:

Resolved, That the bids for printing
the Council proceedings for the ensu-
ing year in both newspaper and pamph-
let form be obtained by the city clerk
and opened at the next meeting, regu-
lar or special, the bids to be by the
1,000 ems and the bids for the pamph-
lets to be by the page.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,

Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, Tay-
lor, Manly, Prettyman, Kitson, Pres.
Watts.—12.

Nays—Aid. Ferguson.—1.
By Aid. Manly

Resolved, That a committee of six,
one from each ward, be appointed to
meet with the soldiers' relief comrnis-

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

T IMOTHY HAY FOR SALE.—Inquire of
Albert Blaess, Box 1376. *30-23

A NN ARBOR NURSERY—Fruit ana orna-
ineDtal trees. Peach and pear a specialty.

Grape vines, berry plants, etc. Price low.
Jacob Ganzhorn, head of Spring street.

I/OR SALE—Two full blood Jersey heifer
 calves six months and four and a half

months old. Apply
tioneer, Ann Arbor.

to Fred Rrause, auc-

OR SALE—An Empire self binder nearly
new, steel frame. For sale cheap, only

Oeen used to cut fift y acres of wheat. Fred
Krause, auctioneer, Ann Arbor.

FOK SALE—Five acres on West Huron
street. Goood house, barn, orchard. Beau-

tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davis, West Huron street.
Ann Arbor, Michigan, Ttf

FOR SALE.—Xo. 3 Willard street, second
door from corner, first block from cam'

pus, faces south. Price present rent capital-
ized at 10 per cent. Address, Miss Flora
Oakley, or call after 4:30 p. m.

FOR SALE AND TO RENT.-Several good
farms, farming lands and city property,

improved and unimproved,
",. Pai"terms.

Arbor.
Franklin L.

on ver
arker, 24 Ann

ry easy
St., Ann

FOR SALE.—The property known as the-
Mann homestead located on S. Main St.,

Ann Arbor, in city lots or one or more acre
pieces. The large two story brick house and
frame barn thereon can be had with as much
land as desired. Henry J. Mann, 54 S. Main
street. 15-28.

FOR SALE.—The home of Mrs. Day, on
Washtenaw Ave. The house has thirteen

rooms and eleven closets. I t is heated by fur-
nace, has a good cellar, and plenty of water.
There are twenty acres of land with a good
variety of fruit. Inquire at Mr. Ferdon's on
Washtenaw Ave.

N. Main and Chubb streets, Ann Arbor. Henry
J. Mann. 15-28

FOR SALE OR KENT.-New house with all
modern improvements. D. A. Pray, Opera

House Block.

PIAN O TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil l

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ABOU3
office wil l receive his attention.

HPO KENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A flat of
-I six rooms. Enquire at 18 S. State St. 28tf

TO RENT.—Furnished house heated witb
furnace, in good order. A]

G. Butts, Koom 38, Masonic Bloc
furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah

" :k.

TO RENT.—Whole or part of house corner
of Jefferson and Division Sts., suitable

for roomers and boarders. A. M. Clark, 47
Division St.

WANTED.—Agents to sell the fastest selling
Novelty on the market. Send 25 cents for

sample. Jig-Jag Puzzle Co., Ann Arbor, oo-tf

WANTED.—Good girl for general house-
work in small family in Chicago. Apply

at 10 E. Washington St.

ICE!
Al l persons wishing to order pure

and clear ice should order it of

J. ANDRES
Box 1110, Ann Arbor .

Orders by postal card promptly
attended to.

ALBER T BLAESS ,

Manufacturer of and Dealer in all kinds of

ADDRESS:

P. O. Box 1276, ANN ARBOR.

WAL L PAPER!
WAL L PAPER.

-OF ALL-

Wagner,Nays — Aid. Schairer,
Prettyman, Kitsou—4.

Aia. Prettyman explained his vote
which explanation was on motion of
Aid. Manly spread upon the records as
follows: "On account of the inadequate
salary of the Uity Marshal, I vote
against the resolution."

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Taylor:
Resolved, That Dr. Anna M. Flynn,

be and is hereby appointed to the office
of City Physician for the ensuing year.

Aid. Ferguson moved that the reso-
lution be laid on the table.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Herz, Martin, Snow,

Fillmore, O'Mara, Ferguson, Pres.
Watts.—7.

Nays—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Tay-
lor, Manly, Prettyman, Kitson.—6.
By Aid. Ferguson:

Resolved, That Dr. E. A. Clark be
appointed by this Council as City Phy-
sician for the ensuing year at a salary
of one hundred dollars per year.

Aid. Taylor moved to amend by in-
serting the name of Dr. Anna M.
Flynn in place of Dr. E. A. Clark.
Declared out of order.

The resolution was then adopted as
follows:

Yeas—Aid. Schairer, Wagner, Herz,
Martin, Snow, Fillmore, O'Mara, F
guson
son, Pres.'Watts.—13.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Taylor:

Resolved, That the bond of the City
Treasurer be and is hereby fixed at

The Newest Designs!
PRICKS THE LOWEST

AT

OSCAE 0. SOUG,
THE DECORATOR,

sion at some day to be called by the
chairman of the relief commission.

Adopted.
Aid. Martin stated that Mr. F. C.

Twitchell, state agent for the Chicago
rock breaking machine, was present
and he would like to address the Coun-
cil upon the merits of his machine.

On motion of Aid. Prettyman, Mr.
Twitchell was granted the floor.

Aid. Kitson moved that when we ad-
journ we adjourn to meet Tuesday,
May 23, 1S93, at the usual time.

Adopted.
On motion the Council adjourned.

W. J. MILLER ,

City Clerk.

7O s_ ST.

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO N

At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at
the close of business, May 4, 1893.

9,000 00
47,545 82

17ft 50
20,409 35
29,346 40
1,466 25

7S6 63

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflamma-
tion can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hear-
ing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed con-

V n ?W ' « u m o r?; V.Mara' £~r dition of the mucous surfaces.Taytor, Manly, Prettyman, Kit- u
 W e w i n g i v e O n e Hudred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
^ ° Sold by Druggists, 75c.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $306,648 7S
Overdrafts 2,Sol 23
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 26.99? 00
Otheretock, bonds and mortgages—
Due from approved reserve agents.--
Bill s in transit --
Due from State Banks and Bankers-
Real estate, furniture and fixtures. - -
Current expenses and taxes paid
Check6 and other cash items
Bill s of other National Banks 6,415 00
Fractional currency (including nick-

els) TO 92
Specie (including gold Treasury

notes) 12,1.3 35
Legal-tender notes .- 3,631 00
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treas-

urer (5 per cent, of circulation)... 1,125 00
Premiums paid 3,500 00

Total «70,71S 23

LIABILITIES .
Capital stock paid in $100,000 00
Surplusfund.. 30.000 00
Other undivided profits 89.07.3 5S
National Bank notes outstanding— 22,500 00
Dividends unpaid 40 00
Individual deposits subject to check. 1H4,3») X,
Demand certiflcates of deposit 104.76S .8

Total H7O.U8Z3
STATE OF MICHIGAN , t „„

County of VTashtenaw, ("'
1, S. W. Clarkson, cashier of the above named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and

S. W. CLARKSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Uth day of May, 189;).
*  0ENSMOKE CKAMEK, Notary Public.

(Correct attest).
E. D. KINNE,
PHILIP BACH. !  Directors.
HESRY COKNWELL.

\
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Items and Notes of Interest to Members of that
Order.

ANN ARBOR'S THREE FLOURISHING LODGES.

Arbor Tent With 402 Members, Johnson
Tent With 50, and Arbor Hive, the

Ladies Lodge, With 89.

ASTRA /

CASTRA. iVM/a.

NUMBN

LUMEN.

AKBOR TEXT, NO. 296—Meets on every Friday
evening at eight o'clock in their hall In the
Post Office building.

JOHNSON TENT, No. 783—Meets on Wednes-
day evening- at eight o'clock iu their hall, No.
6N. Main street.

AKUOK HrVE, No. 113 — Meets ou Tuesday
evenings at 7:30 o'clock in the hall of Arbor
Tent

ARBOR TENT.

Oriental meeting tonight.
One application received at the

last meeting.
Arbor tent has one of most con-

venient halls in the state.
The date for the Anniversary ban-

quet has been set for June 16th.
The Oriental degree was conferred

upon three Knights, last Friday eve-
ning.

The pole which was presented to
the members residing on Maccabee
Hil l has been erected.

It is now announced that Great
Com. Akin and Past Great Com.
Linton will be present at the ban-
quet and respond.

Members are requested to hand
items of interest to Maccabees to
the "Maccabee editor" not later
than Wednesday evening.

Some time ago the officers of last
year had a sitting for a large group
picture and they have been deliv-
ered. Those officers who have not
received one can get it by applying
to the Picket, at the hall.

The Oriental Knights will  hold a
banquet in connection with their
semi-annual election and installation
of officers on next Wednesday even-
ing. The degree will be conferred
and it is expected that quite a num-
ent of outside Orients will be pres-
ent. Tickets for the evening are in
the hands of the committee. Only
members participate.

JOHNSON TENT.

Johnson Tent will attend church
with Arbor Tent June 11.

Johnson tent is talking of con-
ferring the Oriental degree.

ARBOR HIVE.

I t is announced that quite a num-
ber wil l be initiated on May 30.

The Hive wil l give a strawberry
social Monday evening, May 29.

The Hive will  assist in decorating
the graves of deceased Sir Knights
on June n .

There was a long editorial explain-
ing the objects of the Hive in last
week's Democrat.

The May party is to be given on
next Tuesday evening at the hall
and a large attendance is expected.
Ice cream and cake will  be served.

PERSONAL.

Rev. L. P. Davis has moved to
Detroit.

Samuel Krause is back from Oma-
ha, Neb.

C. M. Stone visited the World's
Fair this week.

Miss Mabel Holmes, of Saginaw,
is visiting A. H. Holmes.

H. M. Tabor is back from a two
months' trip in South Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henion
have returned to Anderson, Indi-
ana.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Beal are ex-
pected home from California, next
week.

Mrs. Julia D. Clark and Mrs.
Susie Holliday have removed to
Detroit.

John H. Cutting has gone to
Swiftwater, N. H., to see his father,
who is ill .

Mrs. W. L. Tedrow and daughter!
will  visit at Constantine, Mich.,
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goodyear and
Mrs. Comstock leave this week for
the World's Fair.

Editor Alfred Paul, Miss Emma
Gwinner and Miss Carrie Wahr were
in Saline, Sunday.

Mrs. George Damon, of Fenton,
has been visiting Mrs. Nelson Suth-
erland, this week.

Rev. C. M. Cobern gave a recep-
tion in honor of Prof. Bigelow, of
Boston, Friday evening.

Rev. W. L. Tedrow attends the
meeting of the general synod at
Canton, Ohio, next week.

Mrs. A. M. Doty was called to
Minneapolis, Minn., last week by
the illness of her daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall have re-
turned from St. Louis, Mich., the
trip being made with a buggy.

Dr. J. L. Rose has been in De-
troit this week attending the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias.

Hon. Joseph T. Jacobs, Indian
commissioner, is in New York city,
attending a meeting of the commis-
sion.

Miss Jennie Mclntyre went to
Grand Rapids this week, to visit her
uncle, the Hon. John Mclntyre, for
an indefinite time.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra.

This evening this celebrated
musical organization will  be heard
in Ann Arbor. The superb work of
this organization is nowhere more
cordially recognized than here in
Ann Arbor. The discriminating
audiences gathered annually in Uni-
versity Hall to listen to the fine pro-
grams has inspired the orchestra to
do its best, and the performances in
Ann Arbor have always been mem-
orable ones. The members of the
orchestra always look forward with
high anticipations to this visit, and
they have spread abroad the reputa-
tion of our University as well as
city to such an extent that it is
openly stated by managers that
nothing which is not strictly first-
class can hope to succeed in Ann
Arbor. The program to be pre-
sented is a memorable one in many
respects. It opens with the Flying
Dutchman overture by Richard Wag-
ner. This is a wonderful piece of
descriptive writing. In it are pic-
tured the ocean in storm, the rest-
less surging hither and thither of
the phantom ship, the despair of the
doomed captain and the final salva-
tion which shall come through Sen-
ta's love, a love "true to death."
Next follows the celebrated scene
and Aria from Der Freischiitz, sung
by Miss Felicia Kaschocksha, for-
merly one of the leading sopranos
in the Metropolitan Opera, New
York. The Eroica Symphony No.
3, Beethoven, is the next number.
This is one of the greatest symphonic
works of all time. It is written
in a triumphal strain, and depicts
the lif e of a great hero, or rather,
the elements of a heroic life. One
of the most celebrated movements
in this symphony is the Funeral
March. Handel's immortal "Lar-
go," (which never palls on one),
and two numbers from the "Dam-
nation of Faust," Berlioz, make up

a delightful group of shorter num-
bers. It will  be a delight to listen
to these numbers, which are all fa-
miliar to the most of the audience.
Listz's "Les Preludes," symphonic
tone pictures, as they may be called,
complete this beautiful program.
May we not look forward to a scene
of enthusiasm and an evening of
ideal enjoyment? It is a mat-
ter of regret that Mr. Nikisch's
health has been so affected by the
arduous duties of the past season,
that he did not dare attempt the
fatigues of the western trip. Mr.
Franz Kneisel, who is a superb con-
ductor, and who is, musically, en-
tirely saturated with Mr. Nikisch's
ideas, wil l conduct. The reports
from the cities in which the orches-
tra has already played indicate that
the members are playing with an
enthusiasm and virtuosity which ex-
ceeds any previous records made by
them. This month will  be a mem-
orable close to what has been a
wonderfully attractive musical sea-
son, a season equalled in interest by
very few cities in the country.
Tickets for the evening (sold under
the usual restrictions), $1. On sale
at Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s and at
Calkins'.

A Great Resemblance.
The striking resemblance between

Judge Champlin's features and those
of Judge Walker, depicted on the
canvas recently presented to the
law department, is a matter of gen-
eral comment amongst the laws.
Judge Champlin has been lecturing
all this week, and an ample oppor-
tunity has been afforded to compare
the features of the two, as the pic-
ture referred to hangs just above his
head. It requires a careful scrutiny
to note any difference, unless, per-
haps, in the expressions. Judge
Champlin's expression is slightly
more bland than that of his silent
"double." His eyes are set a littl e
closer together and his whiskers are
a trifl e heavier at the sides. The
picture might be consistently labled
"Judges Walker or Champlin."—
U. of M. Daily.

S

COLORED

12th SPECIAL
SALE!

Earn money before you spend it.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

SI.09.

Saturflay l a y 20 to
27.

500 Fine Silk Umbrellas, Elegant Rustic

Handles—positive value $2.00. Guaranteed

perfect and satisfactory in wear. Just a trifl e

more than half their worth.

$1.09.

KI D GLOVES
Biarritz Gloves in Purple, Pontiff, Green

Navy, Red, and White and Pearl with col-

ored stitching, the very latest thing out all

for $ 1.00

8-inch Mousquetaire in Green, Tan Blue

Lemon, Pink, Red, Stone, Lavender and

White. Colored Silk Mitts, all colors, for

street and evening wear, 25c to 75c.

Onyx Black Silk and Taffeta Gloves and

Mitts 25c to £1.00.

.Opera Gloves 16 and 2o inches long, m

every possible shade. Every pair warranted.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

CONTINUED.

1-3 OFF.

We wil l continue to sell every Garment in

our Cloak Department without reserve at

one-third reduction from the regular price.

Every Cape and Jacket in the house must be

closed out quick.

ONE N I G HT O N L Y .

Tuesday Eve,, May 23

MME. LAURA

Royal and Imperial Concert Singer.
The Leading Prima Donna of

Two Continents.

Accompanied l).y celebrated vocal ;md instru-
mental soloists, and producing as the second
part of the entertainment t he entire thin] aot
(Garden Scene) of Gounod's immortal opera

FAUST.

Prices? 35, 50 and 75c.
Seats on Sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN.
The Owners of One of the Finest Subdivisions in Ann Arbor,

COLL HIL L ADDITIO N
Will Dispose of the Lots Remaining Unsold—about Fifty in Number—at

P U B A 4 F C T . O N . THURSDAY, MAY9 , 1893, at 1:30 P, M,
On account of the uncertainty of the weather, the Sale will be held at the P A L i A C E R I N K . The Advantages of this

beautiful Addition are well known, and as an investment there are no better lots on the market to-day,
especially as YOU CAN BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

SIXTY LOTS HAV E ALREAD Y BEEN SOLD.
Several Houses have been built, or are in process of erection, while several magnificent residences are contemplated in the near

ut ure. The addition is located on Washtenaw avenue, about two blocks from the Electric Line, and has every advantage for build-
ing sites. The lots will be sold at prices and terms that will suit the purchasers. D o n ' t M i s s t h i s O p p o r t u n i t y t o

Buy a Home.

PARTIE S DESIRING INFORMATIO N CALL ON

JAS. E. BACH, 16 East Huron Street, or W. W. WATTS, 10 South Main Street.

O. WARDBLL & SONS, Detroit, Auctioneers.
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B O W (RING)
it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
pocket. The thief gets the watch in one
hand, the chain in the other and gives a
short, quick jerk—the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav-
ing the victim only the chain.

This idea stoppe d
tha t littl e game:

The bow has a groove
on each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and
fits into the grooves,
firmly  locking the
bow to the pendant, s^ff1 J4 ' " ?^>^.
so that it cannot be <>ifTv ' *  * V
pulled or twisted off. * \*  / *

Sold by all watch dealers, without,
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other
cases containing this trade mark—

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Adrian Press Washter.awisms.

There are people, still, who do not
quite understand what is meant by
"Ann Arbor Day."

The night spoiler of Ann Arbor
flower gardens should be given a
chance to pick bird-shot out of his
less.

Refunded if not entire-
ly satisfactory.

If you value health
and desire a Corset
that combines ease,
comfort, durability,
and is at the same time
perfect in shape and
closefitting, ask yoû
Merchantforthe
Dr. Schilling' s

COILED WIRE SPRING

HEALTH PRESERVING
Corse t. If your merchant does not have them,
rill  mail postpaid. Health Preserving $1.15: Short
Hip81.15; English Sateen $1.60; Nursing $1.25; Ab-
iominal $2; Young Ladies' $1; Misses' 85c.
SCHILLING CORSET CO., DETROIT and CHICAGO.

Garfiel d Tea
Cures Constipatio n

Overcomes
remits 9f
bad eating,

("urea Sick Heodacbe.KestoreeComplexion.Saves Doctors'
Bills. Sample free. GAJtFiKLDTKACo.,319W.45thSt.,N.Y.

Why Suffer ?
When you can be Cured

Thousands are suffering with
Torpid Liver-the symptoms are
Depression of Spirits, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a reliable remedy for Liver
Disorders. I t cures thousands
every year; why not try
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator?
^ Your Druggist will supply you.

DISEASES
SEISES OF THE SKIN

scially and Skillfull y Treated
Kn PgtMit lioSifinc Fraud, ( Bot» ClearHtad,
Ko j or Institute Fake, 1 A . t ' «B n l l a nd

* c Electrie.1 Humbug, \ H « * r t p n r p o g e.

Over twenty years active Hospital and Sanitar-
ium experience. Thousands of happy, grateful,
cures, extending into every State in tne Union.

£5?"™ If you are interested, investigate. You will
Fiirely be pleased and maybe surprised. Write
fxiliy . Inquire freely. A valuable treatise on
Diseases of a Private Nature, confidential and
free. SEND FOR IT. Address or call on

DR. O. J . R. HANNA .
JACKSON. MICH.

NEVER A FAIL.UHE.

The Red River Valley o*
Minnesota and
North Dakota
has
never
had a f ailure
of crops.

I t produced 30,000,000
bushels of wheat
besides other cereals in 1890.

Farms can be had
on the
crop plan, or long time
cash payments.

I t is not an uncommon tiling
to pay for a farm
from the proceeds of
one crop.

I t has all of the advantages
of an old country in
the shape of school, church,
market, postal 4railway facilities
and all the chances of
a new country in
the way of
cheap lands, rich soil, and
increase in values.

It. is one of the most
fertile and promising
regions in America
not yet fully occupied.

In the rush to the far
west, however,
this rich valley has
been over-looked.

I t has room for a
million more people.

Write to
F. I. WIIITNEJ, St. Paul, Minn
for particulars.

Publications sent free.

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
4-grent tor the following Firm Cla6B Componiea

representing over twenty-eight Minion
Dollars Assets, issues polioies at

the lowest rates

/Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y . 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Phenix, N .Y 3,759,036.00

l attention given to the insurance of
dwellings, schools, churches and public building!
in term* of threo and U»e years

M. B. Moon has become superin-
tendent of a Chelsea Sunday school.
The light he shed on the scriptures,
the scholars call Moonshine.

Prof. Rolfe, of Ann Arbor,
matched his imported setter in joint
debate with a Ypsiann motor. We
give the professor this "pointer"—
to be more careful of his next setter.

In the case of the professors who
are quarreling over Dr. Obetz's pro-
posal to fuse the two medical schools
of the University, we recommend
aconite in grain doses. Administer
every fifteen minutes til l the pulse
drops.

One Joe McGrath, of Ypsilanti,
is said to collect a gas bill so polite-
ly that customers do not begrudge
the money. He compliments all sorts
of Misses and mammas and kisses
all kinds of babies, but the company
pays him well.

Prof. Scott, of the University,has
been offered the chair of English in
a Massachusetts college, and is con-

: sideling the offer, but has some hesi-
tation about undertaking the lan-
guage in a state where it is so littl e
spoken and so violently opposed.

I t would have taken but a few
moments for the Saline council to
have secured a piece of hemlock slab
from the sawmill and nailed it dowf
with an old axe; but it didn't do it
and Mrs. Baty fell through the hole
in the sidewalk and now asks the
corporation for damages.

* * * * #
Clarance Green, of the Normal

nine, at Lansing, last week, was hit
on the cheek by a ball, with such
rapidity that he immediately knew
nothing more, for an hour afterward.
General surprise is expressed that a

Normal" should have been so af-
fected by a blow in the face.

In trying to cross a freight train
at Ann Arbor last week, a foot be-
longing to Chas. Hewitt, of Hint,
was caught between two bumpers
and crushed. However, he fell on
the side he desired to reach, which
was considerable satisfaction and he
limped off with his hat on one ear.

 » *
I t is said that the University stu-

dents spend annually in Ann Arbor
over $1,200,000. This statement,
at the first blush, looks like a stu-
pendous abberation of the moral
fancy, but the sum is really only
about S400 per student, and does
not include what is spent at poker.

Four hundred dollars will pay off
the debt of the Petersburgh Fair as-
sociation, and the Sun thinks that
amount of stock should be immedi-
ately taken. Of course it should.
There can just as well be a fair at
Petersburgh this fall and a ballonist
killed, as not. By all means let the
citizens awake.

Closely following the cyclonade
or hurryclone—the newspapers have
not yet decided which it was—comes
the news from Ypsilanti that the so-
ciety young men there have taken
to wearing their undershirts outside.
The Ypsilantian is authority for this.
What strange effects are sometimes
produced by fright.

Prof. Vaughan, of the University,
has drafted a bill to regulate medical
expert testimony. The professor
wil l have time to discover several
new kinds of tyrotoxicon before his
bill becomes a statute. The time
for introcuction of bills before the
present matcnless aggregation of od-
dities, expired long ago.

Unless an immediate and com-
bined effort is put forth to prevent,
Ann Arbor will  have a raging poet
in her midst. He is E. F. John-
stone, of the senior law class. He
has already issued a volume and
some extracts appear in the papers.
The attention of the board of health
is invited to this new danger.

And the Normal baseball team
spake unto one another, saying:
"Let us go up unto Albion and
smite the Dickieites hip and thigh;
and behold; they shall become our
meat." But when they were come,
the Dickieites fell upon them and
pounded them around the diamond
10 to 7, and they returned home on
a shutter. Verily " all flesh is
grass."

Supervisor Jim Gilbert of Chel-
sea, has received from State Grease
Examiner McMillan, an official
parchment in which it is set forth
that the said McMillan " having
great confidence" in Gilbert's ability
to detect the difference between a
caddy of kerosene and a barrel of
black strap, does appoint him a dep-
uty gauger, for the 10th district. It
takes a good, strong man to draw
the salary in the 10th.

The Lake house at Grasss Lake
wil l soon have another story erected
on top of it, making it a three-story
building. The landlord's name is
Teufel. He looks down.upon Lord,
who runs a dry goods house in the
satne block—Ann Arbor Argus.

When the last story is finished, it
wil l be an auspicious time to repeat
an old trick, by Teufel taking Lord
to the top of the building and show-
ing him " all the kingdoms of the
earth and the glory of them."

*  *
State Treasurer Hambitzer the

other night stopped at an Ann Ar-
bor hotel. As he had no baggage
and the clerk didn't know him, he
was compelled to cash up the price
of a night's lodging, before the clerk
would consent to house him. One
of the sublimest things about our
republic is the democracy of its cit-
izens. Even state treasurers—such
of them as are not in the peniten-
tiary or Canada, for default—may
deceive the eye and be mistaken for
tramps.

r- * * * *

A series of lectures, designed to
show what light modern discoveries
have thrown upon the Bible stories
of Adam and Eve, Jonah and the
whale, etc., will begin next Sunday
evening in the M. E. church. The
first lecture will discuss the "Crea-
tion."—Ann Arbor Argus.

It is to be hoped that before the
lectures close, some light will  be
shed on the question as to whether
Jonah did or did not feel "down in
theTnouth " when gobbled by the
whale.

In Paint the best is
the cheapest.
Strictly Pure

White Lead is best; properly applied
it will not scale, chip, chalk, or rub
off; it firmly adheres to the wood and
forms a permanent base for repainting.
Paints which peel or scale have to ibe
removed by scraping or burning before
satisfactory repainting can be done.
When buying it is important to obtain

Strict1 ^
White .ead

properly made. Time has proven that
white lead made by the "Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion possesses
qualities that cannot be obtained by
any other method of manufacture. This
process consumes four to six months
time, and produces the brands that
have given White Lead its character
as the standard paint.

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
are standard brands of strictly pure
Lead made by the " Old Dutch" pro-
cess. You get the best in buying them.
You can produce any desired color by
tinting these brands of white lead with
National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors. 1
' For sale by the most reliable dealers in Paints
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, it wil l pay you to
send to us for a book containing information
that may save you many a dollar; it wil l
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONA L LEA D CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Streets.

We have 30 of our celebrated all-four-wheel
driving

TEACTIO N ENGINES
That we wil l dispose of direct to threshers, thus
saving them the agent's commission. The best and
strongest Traction Engine made. We also manu-
facture Engines, Boilers, Saw and Picket Mill s and
the famous Maud S. Pump and Wind Mills.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICK LIST.

M AND ENGINE 70&ES,
I-AISMIISO, MICH .

REPORT OF THE CONDITIO N OF

i n nun nu n  IT <
r» 1

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the cJose of business, May, 4,1893.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, J4B8,019 17
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc., 3S7,743 28
Overdrafts, 3 657 50
Real Estate Furniture and Fixtures. 8IJ5U 09
Current, expenses and taxes paid 2 941 00

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 89,148 48
Due from other banks and bankers.. 3,073 8S

I Checks and cash items, 489 07
Nickels and pennies 52 US
Silver coin, - 2,200 00
Goldcoiu, 16,000 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 18.H03 00

$1,022,339 45

LIABILITIES .
Capital stock % 50,600 00
Surplus fund, 100,000 00
Undivided profits, (11,404, £9
Dividends unpaid, 445 00

DEPOSITS.
Certificates of deposit, 49,200 00
Commercial deposits,. 167,0(35 60
Savings deposits, £93,474 50

$ 1,022,339 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Washtenaw. fSB'

'nules E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
sui' I.K ut is t rueto the best of my knowledge and belief. CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

(.IHRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, David Rinsey, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day of May, 1893.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Capital security, -
Capital stock paid in,

1 0 0 , 0 00 I Total assets, - $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 00
$ 50,000 I Surplus, - 150,000.00

"Th e Pace
That Kills "

is overwork—
makes no difference what kind. Using
greasy and inferior soaps is one road
to premature decay—sore hand:
sore hearts—clothes

Not so when
never clean.

AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
is used. Cheerfully proceeds the
labor of wash-day with health and
long life assured. Hands all right—
hearts light—clothes pure and white
as a Greenland snowdrift.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, ou the lirst days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTOHS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriinan, Daniel Hiscock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Kinsey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Ass't-Cashier.

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.
Having purchased the interest of Heiman Hardinghaus, shall make a special eTort to produce

1

Q

At a recent meeting of the Uni-! Dusky DiamondTar Soap.
i d

Makes the Skin Soft
Bud Smooth.

versity Press Club, Miss Gertrude
Buck, in a paper on "Legitimate
Sensationalism," held it to be the
business of the newspaper to com-
municate all truths, and to do so
dynamically. " Dynamitically "
would be better etymology. Yes,
that is the way newspapers should be
run. They ought to tell the truth
about people, but in mercy they
don't do it. We are acquainted
with a score or more of whited
sepulchers whose reputations and
standing in good society depend
wholly on the forbearance of the
newspapers from telling what they
know about them. Stripped of their
disguise they would be shunned as
more loathsome and contemptible
than a Damascus leper. Yet these
people carry their heads loftily , look
down onthe humble newspaper man
and act as though they thought it
his duty—aye, his unpaid, thankless
duty—to gloze over their crimes and
bulge out their consumptive virtues.
Some day—and we feel that clay
drawing nigh—forbearance with us
will have run its course, and, smart-
ing under unusual provocation, we
shall cut loose on this masquerade
of iniquity, strip off the habiliments
of hypocrisy, and with the whip of
truth " lash the rascals naked
through the world," "and don't
you forget it ! "

Beware of Swindlers.

We have exposed, during the last
year, many swindlers who advertise,
under the name of medicine, vile com-
pounds which only increase human
suffering. To all who need a pure
medicine and blood purifier, we can

I honestly recommend Sulphur Bitters.
—Editor Sun.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Time table taking effect October 1.18<)2.
Leave Ann Arbor from Court House nt 7.20.

9.20. 10.50 a. m., and 1.00, 2.50, 4 20. 5.50. 7.20,
8.50,10.50 p. m.

Leave TpeOanti at 7.00, n.00,10.30, a. m. and
12.40, 2.30, 4.00.5.30, 7.CO, 8.30, ]0.30p. in.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 2.20,

3.50, 5.20, 6.50, 8.20, 9.50, p. m.
Leave TpsOanti at 2.00, 3.30, 5 00, C.30. 8.00,

9.30, p. in.

Cars run on (,'tty Time, twenty-eiijhl minutes
faster tha7i Standard Time.

Coupon tickets, 15 cents. For sale by con-
ductors.

CHEAP HOMES.
ACRES of the best
Farming Lands in
Central Michigan

j f0I s a] e ou easy
terms and long time by

THE LANS, m M TITL E COMPLY
OF MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN,

That shall equal anything on the market We respectfully request the people of Washtenaw
County to give us their patronage.

ERNEST REHBERG, President.
H. HARDINGHAUS, Vice President. G. BREHM, Second Treas.

TELEPHONE No- 101.

Overbec k & Stable r
l4f .

Mrs. William White, of Ypsilanti,
said to her husband that she could
remove with gasoline the paint on
his pantaloons, and she did remove
some of it before the explosion,
which interrupted further experi-
ment. The report that White was
blown to fragments is not true, but
Mrs. White was considerably burned.

Mr. Marsh, of Waterloo, Jackson
county, is aged 79 years, is the
father of twenty-one children, has
three wives lying in a row in Water-
loo cemetery, and three others that
he wishes were there. Judge Peck
granted him a divorce from wife No.
6, on the ground of desertion, for
he pitied the old man. What a
matrimonial Waterloo was there!

DAVIS, 3U W. Kandoiph St., Cuicusu

105 N. Mam Street,
The only deaier ia

Strong Witnesses.
Among the thousands of testimo-

nials of cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure, is that of Nathan Allisons, a
well-known citizen of Glen Rock, Pa.,
who for years had shortness of breath,
sleeplessness, pain in left side, shoul-
ders, smothering spells, etc ; one bottle
of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure and one
box of Nerve and Liver Pills cured
him. Peter Jnquet, Salem, N. J., is
another witness, who for twenty years
suffered with Heart Disease, was pro-
nounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not
lie down for fear of smothering to
death. Immediately after using the
.New Cure he felt bettor and could lie
down and sleep all night, and is now a
well man. The New Cure is sold, also
Free Book, by Eberbach &  Son's.

The Pyramid Pile Cure
Is a new discovery for the prompt,
permanent cure of Piles in every
form. Every druggist has it.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

He is now receiving large invoices of the
pame, and old and new customers are rushinjr
for it, because they pronounce it the best Coa
in the city.

Up-town office at JOHN MOOKE'S Drug
Store, 13 E. Huron Street.

MARTI N CLARK ,
Special Salesman,

62 E. WASHINGTON ST.. ANN ARBOK.

MARTIN & FISCHER.
PKOPKIETOKSOF

TUB WKSXERN BREWERY,
ANN ARBOR. MICH.

Brewers of Pure Lasrer Beer.

WANTED.
QUICK, active man at once. Must ipeak

Ge, man and furnish references.

$18 PER WEEK.
The Chicago Publication and lithograph Co.

194 Madiso n St , CHICAGO, ILL .

HERCULES,
THE GREAT STUMP AND ROCK.

ANNIHILATOB, ,

Electric Shilling Goods,
AND At.U TOOLS FOR STUMP BLASTING.

1 OR SALt: BY T»R

KERCSJiES PCanDER COMPANY,
40 Prospect Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

J . W. WILLARD, MANAGER-

For  Sale by Eberbach Hardware Co Ann Arbor .

&

-HEADQUARTERS FOK-

AND

SEEDS
Use Animal Bone, Nature's own Fertilizer, if ynn wish to insure all Spring and Fall

Crops. We also handle LAND PLASTER, BARREL, LUMP and FERTILIZING

White Clover, Timothy, Red Top, Lawn Grass, Field Peas, Fodder Corn, Seed Barley,
Hungarian, German Millet.

HEINZ MANN & LAUBENGAYER.
OSce and Store. No. 9 W. Washington St.
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Dexter Township.
Mrs. Peatt is very sick at this

writing.
Chris Lavey spent Tuesday in

Chelsea.
Mr. Krause, of Scio, was here on

Saturday.
John Gregory spent Monday in

Ann Arbor.
E. Beck, of Ann Arbor, visited

here Saturday.
J. McGuiness, of Pinckney, was

here on Sunday.
J. [ones spent the last of the

week in Ypsilanti.
D. Hoey, of Scio, was here on

business Saturday.
Mr. Gordon, of Marion, was here

two days last week.
L. Chamberlain was an Ann Ar-

bor visitor recently.
Mr. Vaughn, of Webster, spent

Sunday with his son.
Miss Maud Buchanan is teaching

in the Arnold district.
Max Robbins is entertaining his

father from Ypsilanti.
Horace Johnson was an Ann Ar-

bor visitor, on Friday.
P. McCabe, of Ann Arbor, spent

Sunday with his parents.
Davis Bros, have now a full line

of crockery at their store.
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. Gay visited

at D. Lyons, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Kimball was with her Ann

Arbor friends on Saturday.
John Walsh made a flying trip to

Pinckney one day last week.
D. McClain has opened a new

hardware store in the village.
Mr. and Mrs, M. Bell visited in

Putman the first  of the week.
Charles Bell and wife visited in

Pinckney the last of the week.
Miss C. Carpenter entertained

friends from abroad this week.
Supervisor McQuillan has just

about finished his assessments.
P. Fleming and family entertained

relatives from Scio, on Sunday.
Robert Buchanan has just finished

painting his house in the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clark was with

relatives in Pinckney, on Sunday.
B. Allen, jr., erAertained his

chum, from Pinckney, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Scadin are home,

after spending the winter in Florida.
J. Mclntee and A. Flintoft spent

Sunday with their best girls in Chel-
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schoen and
family visited in the village on Sun-
day.

Rev. F. E. Pearce and wife and
son visited at North Lake on Mon-
day.

Dan Quish is adorning his resi-
dence with large plate glass win-
dows.

Miss Maud Barber entertained her
friend from Willi s the first of the
week.

A. Taylor, with son and daughter,
visited in Chelsea the last of the
week.

Dr. Jenny is improving the looks
of his residence with paint and
brush.

Wm. Carpenter and son, Clyde,
spent Sunday with relatives in Pet-
tysville.

R. P. Copeland received the news
of his brother's death, in Florida,
last week.

Mr. Cummins and family, of
Ypsilanti, have moved back to Dex-
ter village.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Andrew
spent the first part of the week with
her parents.

Mr. N. Vanriper, of Webster,
spent Thursday and Friday with
friends here.

Mrs. J. Hil l and daughter, Miss
Eva, spent Sunday with friends in
East Putman.

Schiefestein brothers entertained
their friend from Racine, Wis., the
last of the week.

A number from here visited the
ruins of the cyclone in East Put-
man, on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Warner and Miss Lizzie
Arnold were guests of Ann Arbor
friends, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carpenter
attended the wedding of their broth-
er on Wednesday.

Mrs. Wm. Cobb and daughter,
Miss Mate, of Putman, were visitors
here on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carpenter
had a number of their friends dine
with them Sunday.

Mrs. George Conners and baby,
and Miss Dora Wall spent Saturday
with Pinckney friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter,
of Ann Arbor, spent the last of the
week with relatives here.

Mrs. Johnson and Miss Johnson
were the guests of their many Chel-
sea friends one day last week.

The Good Templars will  give an
entertainment at the opera house
on Saturday evening, May 20.

Mrs. Guinon, who is visiting her
son in the village, is dangerously ill ,
with no hopes of her recovery.

No school in district No. 3 on
Thursday. The teacher, Miss Cope,
visited her parents, in Ypsilanti.

The Misses Myrtella and Emma
Reason, of Pinckney, were guests
of the Misses Fleming, Saturday.

A large class was confirmed at St.
Joseph's church, at Dexter, on Mon-
day, by Bishop Foley, of Detroit.

A number from here attended the
Good Templars' social, at Whit-
more Lake, on Friday evening last.

Some Ann Arbor people were at
the lakes enjoying the fresh breezes
and catching fish, the last of the
week.

Married, in Lima, May 10, 1893,
Mr. Ernest Stanton, of this place,
and Miss Lena Fiske, of Lima.
They will  reside in Webster.

Married, Wednesday evening, the
10th inst., at the residence of the
bride's mother, in Dexter village,
Mr. Ralph Arnold and Miss Artena
May Johnson, Rev. F. E. Pearce
officiating.

Found—Iho reason for the great
popularity of Hood's Sarsaparilla—
simply this: Hood's CUKES. Be sure
to get HOOD'S.

Jack—How are you going to spend
the summer? Tom—I'm going to
put it in traveling from one summer
resort to another until I find a girl
worth a million or two who wants to
be loved and married for herself
alone.

"Look here," he exclaimed to
the man with the hungry cow, "don't
you see that 'keep off the grass
sign?' " " I know it, mister," was
the placid answer, " I know jest as
well as you do. You see, that cow
can't read."

wil l never regret sending three 2-cent
stamps to pay postage, to A. P. Ord-
way & Co., Boston, Mass., for a copy
of Dr. Kaufmanrrs great Medical
Work; 100 pages, colored illustrations;
of great value to every family.

"Gusher is not very happy in his
choice of adjectives." "Why so?"
"Miss Gumms fished for a compli-
ment by asking what he thought of
her slippers." "And what did he
say?" "H e said they were im-
mense."

A Leader.
Since its first introduction, .Electric

Bitters has gained rapidly in popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the
lead among pure medicinal tonics and
alteratives—containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or intox-
icant, it is recognized as t/he best and
purest medicine for all ailments of
Stoniac/h, Liver or Kidneys.—It "will
cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and drive Malaria from the
system. Satisfaction guaranteed with
eaob. bottle or the tooney wil l be re-
funded. Price only 50c. per bottle.
Sold by Eberbach Drug and Chemical
Co., Ann Arbor; and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester.

Mrs. Higherman: "Now about
that man you sent over to me—is he
honest?" Mrs. Fireman: "Well,
I should say so. He has been tried
twice for stealing, and escaped both
t imes."—Smith, Gray & Co.'s
Monthly.

A stimulant is often needed to
nourish and strengthen the roots and
to keep the hair a natural color.
Hall's Hair Renewer is the best tonic
for the hair.

MILES' NEB VE AND LI YEli
FILLS.

Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
Miles' pills speedily cure biliousness,
bad taste, torpid liver, piles, consti-
tion. Unequalled lor men, women,
and children. Smallest, mildest, surest!
50 doses, 25 cts. Samples free at
Eberbach & Son's.

A New Certain Cure for Piles.

We do not intend to endorse any
except articles of genuine merit; we
:herefore, take pleasure in recom-
mending to sufferers from Piles in
any form, a prompt and permanent
cure. The following letters speak
for themselves.

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner,
Ore., writes; One pkg. of Pyramid
Pile Cure entirely cured me of piles
irom which I have suffered for years,
and I have never had the slightest
return of them since.

Mr. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely removed every trace of itch-
ing piles, I cannot thank you enough
for it.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new,
certain, painless cure for every form
of piles. It is safe, sure and cheap.
Any druggist will  get it for you in
you ask him.

Milan.

Milan is to have a tent show.
C. M. Fuller was an Ann Arbor

visitor, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Day visited friends

in Ypsilanti, Sunday.
Mrs. Chapin returned from her

j Weston visit, Monday.
Mrs. L. Clark made a business

trip to Detroit, Friday.
Mrs. H. Knight has returned

from her Blissfield visit.
Potatoes were out of the market

for a few days last week.
Mrs. Camel has left for her home

in the state of New York.
Mr. Crandle, of County street, is

quite il l with heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Burchard, of Chel-

sea, have moved back to Milan.
Mrs. T. Barnes and son returned

to their home in Dundee, Wednes-
day.

Mrs. Crolious will  leave for Can-
ada, where she will  spend the sum-
mer.

Mr. R. Steener, of Toledo, is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Steener.

Mr. and Mrs. Ar,ba Andrus enter-
tained friends from Willis , over
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bateman
returned to their home in Toledo,
Monday.

Mrs. Combs < and daughter, from
near Ypsilanti, visited Milan friends,
Monday.

Warmer weather. Gardens look-
ing fine. Fruit trees loaded with
blossoms.

Mrs. Debenham and daughter
have returned home from their
Owosso visit.

Mrs. S. Andrus, who has been
very il l for several weeks, is now
convalescent.

The G. A. R. post and the Relief
Corps are preparing a fine program
for Decoration Day.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller will
remove to Ann Arbor soon, where
they will  reside for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sill and family
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Hoyt, at Saline, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Heck, of Tecum-
seh, are the guests of their son, Rev.
J. O. Heck, and family, for a few
days.

Eva Clark was five years old
Monday, and celebrated it by giving
a tea to a rjumber of her littl e
friends.

hirst street is fixing up in the way
of improvements. New sidewalks,
new paint, new kitchens, new
porches, etc.

Miss May Bell commenced teach-
ing school in the Lee district, Mon-
day morning, in place of Mr. Fuller,
who has resigned.

Mrs. Hankey and daughter, who
have been visiting Mrs. Hankey's
sister, Mrs. Chapin, returned to
their home in Petoskey, Tuesday.

The Epworth League celebrated
their fourth anniversary at the M.
E. church Sunday evening, with a
very interesting program, well ren-
dered. The duet sung by Iva and
Mina Lockwood was beautifully
rendered.

Friday, there was a sawing contest
at C. H. Wilson's mill . There was
a bet of $20 pending, that the head
sawyer could Saw 20,000 feet of lum-
ber in 10 hours. He sawed eight
hours and then broke down, but he
won the $20, for in that length of
time he sawed 20,567 feet with a 2-
inch feed.

While Mrs. Thurlow Blackmer
and son, and Mrs. M. Hitchcock
were returning home from Saline,
Friday, the king-bolt became loose
and dropped out.detaching the front
wheels and throwing the occupants
out. They were quite badly bruised,
but not seriously hurt. The horse
was very gentle, and Mrs. Blackmer
had the presence of mind to drop
the lines, which no doubt prevented
a fatal accident.

H. L. Cope, the Littl e Giant im-
personator, gave a very interesting
entertainment at the Baptist church
last Tuesday evening. He is fine
in pathos, humor and tragedy, and
holds his audience enraptured from
the opening to the closing of the
entertainment. Preston Rouse, of
Saline, sang some fine selections in
a masterly manner. Mr. and Mrs.
A. Dexter, of Milan, also gave some
fine musical selections.

Hood's^Cures
Afte r all_Other s Fail
Running Sore on the Face,

Vinnle Davis
Constantine, Mich.

" I cannot tell in this letter all that Hood's
Sarsaparilla has done for us, but can say this
much: Our son Vinnie had a running sore on
his face, beginning on one side and moving under
his chin to the other side. We tried every thing
to cure it, but no help came, and for four long
years it continued, unsightly and very trouble-
some. Several persons urged us to give him
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and we found that he im-
proved while taking the first bottle. We kept on

Hood's s Gares
giving it to him until he had taken four bottle3.
The sore has entirely healed up, nothing remain-
ing but the scar, which he will carry all his life.
He is sound, strong and healthy, and we give all
the praise to Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mit. and
MBS. G. W. DAVIS, Constantine, Mich.

H o o d 's Pi l l s are prompt and efficient, yet
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

Health is Wealth!

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit,
Positively Cured By Administer-

ing Dr. Heines' Golden
Specific.

I t is manufactured as a powder, which can
be given in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or
tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the
patient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a permanent and speedy etire. whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an
alcoholic wreck. It has been given in thou-
sands of cases, and in every instance a perfect
cure has followed. It n e v er Fai ls. The
system once impregnated with the Specific, it
becomes an utter irnposibility for the liquor
appetite to exist. Cures guaranteed. 48 page
book of particulars free. Address, Golden
Specific Co. 185 Hace St.. Cincinnati, O.

"The flowers that bloom in the
Spring" are not more vigorous than
are those persons who purify their
blond with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The
fabled Elixer Viti e could scarcely im-
part greater vivacity to the counte-
nance than this wonderful medicine.

IlibbarcTs Rheumatic and Licer Fills.
These pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform In action. No
griping pain cominomly following the
use of pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with safety. We
guarantee that they have no equal la
the cure of Sick Headache, Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and,
as an appetizer, they excel any other
preparation. For sale by John Moore.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

DR. E. C. WlBT'S NKIIV E AND BRAIN THKEAT
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz-
ziness. Convulsions, Pits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the
use of alcohol or tobacco, Walcefulness, Mental
Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting
in insanity and leading to misery, decay and
death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss
of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses
and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self-abuae or over-indulg-ence.
Each box contains one months treatment.
$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price.

WE ( i l VI I IXTK E SIX BOXES

To cure any case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we
wil l send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by
Eberbach & Son, Druggists, Sole Agents, Ann
Arbor, Mich

$500 Reward!
WE will pay the above reward for any case

of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness we
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are strictly complied with.
Tke/are purely Vegetable, and never fail to
give satisfaction. Sujrar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Pills, 2T> cents. Beware of coun-
terfeits and imitations. The genuine manu-
factured only by THE JOHN C. WEST COM-
PANY, CHICAGO, ILL . For sale by all drug-
gists.

C "W, VOGEL,
ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
Al l kinds of

MEATS AND SAUSAGES.
Fresh \rii  always in stock. Poultry in season

linn L mm

FLOOB m- If)  STORE,
\ \ K U c : ep c t i i i s v > - - i - \ ' . - I . hi . i

BREAD, CHACKER , , : K K E S , & O.

For Wholeoala or Ufot&il Traae.

We shall also keep a supply of

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. BL Swift &  CO.'H Best White Wheat

Roar, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Tied, &c, &c, &c,

Al Wholesale 'And Retail. A general stock ol

3E00EBIES AND P30VISI0NB
constantly on iiai'd, which wil l lie sold on as reas-

onable terms as it ftnv other house in the city.

I pud tor Rntter, k : t s. and Country
Produce gencrallv.

Goods Delivered U. »r» part ol the city with
out extra charge. HiriKO ^ &  Senbolt,

INVITATION !
World's Fair.

We wieli every Intending visitor to the Col-
umbian Exposit ion to be sure and see 1 he

Reliable Carpenter
ORGANS.

Factory: Brattleboro, VI.
Hij.'best quality. Greatest

Durability.
in the meantime vrrite for

catalogue and ' erms, or bot-
 still, oall at the Western

, warerooms. We wil l be glad

j . HOWABITFOOTE,
Gen. Western Agent,

1)07-309 Wabash Ave., - CHICAGO, ILL .

THEQLDE N
\]  Mamma Uses
SANTA Ciyius
"for Clothes
f

RUL E

Doc5i'oyou!

USE

. CHICAGO , ILL .

BEFORE BUILDING
We shall soon erect a large four story

brick building on the site of our present
factory.

To dispose of all possible stock before
that time, we shall offer

NOTE THESE PRICES.

1 Second Hand McLeoud Organ, $ 2 0 . 0 0.

1 Second Hand Mason & Hamlin Organ, $25.00.

1 New Palace Organ, $40 .00.

t 1 New Chicago Cottasre Organ, 6 octaves, 12 stops,

$60 00.

In addition we have 11 Organs of our manufacture,

all new—in a plain but substantial case—which we

wil l sell at from $ 42 to $55. This is less than

wholesale price, but we are discontinuing this style,

—shall make no more—and wish to close out what

we have left.

IT WILL PAY YOU to look into
these bargains at once. Terms, CASH,
or Easy Payments.

<? -c r

FACTORY!
Cor. Firs t and WashingtonSts .

SALESROOMS:
51 South Main Street.

J Br ig 'gs' T rans fer P a t t e r ns enable any lady to do her own stamping at
nominal cost. Illustrated catalogue and 12 sample patterns mailed to any lady on
receipt of 10 cents.

G E O. l i . FOX, 23oWoodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

EVERYBODY knows
that wall paper, with
Its Tegctable pasto
nuil its colorings In

animal glue, is unsanitary,
and that to apply repented
layers of such is a very
" nasty practice," as well
as dangerous. Kalsoinine
is temporary, rots, rulis off
and scales; paint stops
"wal l respiration" neetlocl
to purify walls. Scud to u-i
for * paper from 3llcMfjs«
State Board of Health W

THKDOCTOB.—" One layer port on this subject, re«-

q
Send for Afcbastine Rock for
Souvenir, Free; also Tint Card.

Alabastluo forms; pure, permanent and porous coal-
Jnps, and does not require to bo taicu oif to renew
from time to t ime; is a dry powder, realty 'X? use
adding water (the latest make is csed !.' COLD
wator a»d is never sold lu bulk); can ';n '
brushed 0:1 by any one; made in white aud tv J

o tints:, and In ihroe Miariss, from ivMcli
.iecuraiors nnike the balance of forty !
yu their card.

H. 1'.—Jt is not rlair.it.1 th»l
In papered wall*  file much before 15: !

For Sale "by Paint Coalers .

ALA@ASTP.NE: CO., GRA^D RAPID'S, -v
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HOTEL LEAVINGS .
WHAT BECOMES CF THE FOOD LEFT

OVER IN RESTAURANTS.

Thousands of Poor People Subsist on th»
Fragments That Are Not Eaten, Though
Paid For, In Every Large City—How I t
Is Distributed.

Persons who patronize restaurants of-
ten wonder what becomes of the food
left over from their meals. Most of the
down town eating houses are prodigal in
their service, giving enough for two or-
dinary persons with each order. The re-
sult is that unless a man has a voracious
appetite half his meats and vegetables
are still in the dishes when he gets up to
pay his check. What becomes of this
surplus food? "A great deal depends
upon circumstances," said an old time
restaurateur in answer to this query.
"Many houses have pensioners who snap
eager])7 at the leavings—men, women
and children who ether wise would not
know what r. square meal is. A number
save the scraps for the stockpdt and
rendering houses and others throw the
whole mess into the swilltubs or burn it
in their furnaces. This is not done in any
spirit of niggardliness or churlishness.

"The Chicago rostnurant keepers are
as kindly and charitably disposed as any
other class. But the question of econo-
my has to be considered. To preserve
the broken victuals for the poor would,
in many instances, render more help
necessary. The scraps would have to
be carefully removed from the dishes,
and one or two persons detailed to serve
them out to pensioners. The money cost
of this would be no small item in the
weekly expense bill. Besides, there is a
certain annoyance attached to the free
distribution of food, which business men
are anxious to avoid. Were it generally
known that the leavings were to be giv-
en away, the restaurants would be over-
run by a mob of people, some, of course,
coming under the class of deserving
poor, but the vast majority being of the
idle, shiftless class, who will do anything
rather than work for a living. Despite
all these drawbacks, however, it is safe
to say that there are not six of the better
kind of restaurants which do not feed a
dozen or more people daily with the
overplus food of their customers."

A littl e calculation shows the quantity
of broken victuals in the business sec-
tion of the city to be enormous. Many
of the restaurants feed over 1,000 be-
tween the hours of 13 and 2. Old waiters
declare that two-thirds of their patrons
are unable to eat half of what is set be-
fore them. It is estimated that if the
surplus were properly served 5,000 or
6,000 poor people could be fed daily.
But, as The Herald writer was informed,
there are difficulties connected with this
charitable disposition which the restau-
rateurs do not care to encounter. The
bakery lunch counters, which have be-
come so popular of late years, supply a
great many needy families with bread,
pies and other eatables. They do not
deal extensively in meats or hot dishes,
and consequently the surplus is easier
managed.

Every Saturday night an interesting
scene may be witnessed on South Clark
street. Just as Kohlsaat's bakery is
winding up its affairs for the week a
crowd of children assemble at the doors.
Nearly every one has pinched cheeks
and eager eyes, and each carries a good-
sized market basket. They file through
the front door as soon as the last cus-
tomer is served. The waiters fil l their
baskets with bread, pie, pork and beans
and other wholesome food. Many of the
children bring 5 or 10 cents to pay for
the broken victuals; others have no
money, but they are not turned away on
that account. The small charge is made
to preserve, in a measure, the independ-
ence of the deserving poor, who, as every
sociologist knows, are often proud and
retiring, and shrink from everything
savoring of naked charity.

Along with the children at times are
thinly clad women, who tell sad tales of
hungry littl e ones at home. Then, too,
appear men who look half famished and
plead for victuals to carry them over
Sunday. As a rule the crowd is well
mannered and orderly, but during the
very cold weather it became so large
that an officer had to be detailed to pre-
vent-a blockade of the sidewalk. The
faces of the children were quite a study.
Keen and anxious when they enter the
bakery, they emerge happy and smiling
and bear away their loads with light
hearts. To man}' families the basketful
of food means the only store of strength
for several days—it is the barrier which
stops the pangs of actual starvation.

The Littl e Sisters of the Poor collect
food from a mtmber of hotels and restau-
rants. "I know of no more deserving
people," said Colonel Parker, of the
Grand Pacific; "they are not permitted
to take any bequests, but urust beg their
living according to the regulations of
their order. They do a vast amount of
good. They are always at the beck and
call of the sick and suffering poor, all
being tenderly ministered to irrespective
of race or religion. They send their
wagons here every day, and we give
them whatever food is left over. Then
we distribute considerable among private
families, selecting those whom it will do
the most good. Perhaps 40 or 50 are fed
daily in this way." Kinsley also gives the
Littl e Sisters of the Poor whatever food
is lof t by the customers. —Chic: iso Herald.

Prayer Partly Answered.
A Unitarian minister's littl e son , had

long set his small heart upon owning a
bicycle. His papa told him to ask God
for one, which the littl e supplicant pro-
ceeded to do with much zeal and faiih.
That night his papa and mamma bought
the coveted machine and placed it close
beside the littl e fellow's crib. Next
morning they listened at the door to
dear what their son and heir would say.
The blue eyes opened and became in-
stantly aware of the bicycle. Out of
bed hopped the boy, exclaiming ruefully,
" Good gracious, God! don't you know
the difference between a bicycle and a
tricycle?"—New York Tribune.

A Tale of Love anil Robbery.
I have just come from a scene of love

and robbery," said Otis Hewirt of New
York yfcufcerday. "I t was an interesting
game, and my friend, who was the prin-
cipal, got the worst of it. There was a
family party in the hotel at Jackson-
ville, Fla., in which we were stopping.
The party was composed of a man, his
wife, his wife's 20-year-old sister and a
child about 3 years old. My chum was
very much smitten with the 20-year-old
sister and danced attendance on her in
great shape—flowers, theaters, boating,
and all that sort of thing, you know.
Well, one night, a quiet family game of
poker was suggested, and of course he
was in for it.

"Well, after awhile the cards began
to come his way, and in one pot both he
and the young woman began to bet
against each other ratber lively. His
hand was a sure winner, and he kept
betting it.

Gettinc Measured For a Gun.
A fact which is not generally known

outside of sporting circles is that a gun-
ner who seeks to do the best work he is
capable of requires to be measured for
his gun in the same way as he would be
for his suit of clothes. To facilitate this
operation, a new adjusting gun has been
devised. The bend and castoff of the
gun are adj asted by means of screws,
and the points of each are placed in
grooves running parallel to the line of
the butt. The length of the butt is also
adjusted by screws in the heel. The
length and bend of the stock can in this
way be regulated to the length of neck
and arm of the shooter, as well as to the
various special requirements to which
his style of shooting may give rise.—
Boston Journal.

Family Parties.
A shrewd Cape Cod farmer descanting

The brother-in-law and his | lately on family quarrels said: "I'm of
wife dropped out. Then the brotiier-in-
law looked at the girl's hand and said he
would back it for anything, and the bet-
ting got more lively. My friend con-
sidered that as he was winning the
other fellow's money, he needn't care.
After a while there was about $150 in the
pot and they were still betting. At that
point the child ran into the room, and
running up to the table stood beside her
aunt. Then the young woman said, 'Oh,
by the way, this is Flossie's birthday;
whoever wins the pot, let us give it to
her.' Now, what could the fellow say?
He had to agree. He won the pot and
withdrew gracefully, but it's safe to bet
that Flossie never gets the pot. It's the
coldest case of robbery I ever heard of."
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

the opinion of my wife. 'Go to a family
party?' she says. 'Yes, I always go, pro-
vided it isn't in my own family.' The
reason of them family rows is that they
live too clost; md rub agin each other too
much. Thei - was the Wings down our
way.  They iought continually as long
as they lived under one roof, but when
John Wing went to ranchin in Colorado
and Jim Wing to makin nails in Penn-
sylvania thej*  grew amazin fond of each
other."

This homely philosophy could be ap-
plied with equal force to nations.—
Youth's Companion.

PANIC IN NEW YORK.

The Eyes of a Fly.
How doth the fly detect the craftiness

of thine approacli and the suddenness of
thine onslaught? Hast thou considered
those orbed brown eyes of his? First,
he winketh not, and remember that of
the 20 pairs of gladiators matched by the
Roman emperor, 'twas the two unwink-
ing swordsmen who survived. For no
briefest tick of time are the mirrors
of M. D.'s (Mnsca domestica) sense
shrouded over. Approach him on the
right, and through 4,000 six sided lens
facets he hath knowledge of thee. Ap-
proach him on the left, and thou art be-
trayed to his vigilance by another 4,000
windows. If thou menace him from
above, he watcheth thee through three
skylights in the roof! Place him on the
thirtieth meridian of Mercator's projec-
tion, and shall he not take in at one
glance the old world and the Americas
and a starry creature of the zodiac over-
head?

If thou be a physicist, adapt one of his
myriad faced corneas, and with the help
of a microscope thou shalt multiply a
guardsman into a host of lilliputians and
shalt enjoy a civic illumination at the
cost of a f arthing candle. But not thus
doth M. D. take cognizance of creation.
Rather doth he use his optical instru-
ments in the fashion of a manifold stere-
oscope, and picture to himself the whole
ring of the horizon in a single flash.
That speck of "gray matter" at the cen-
ter of his diminutive head is a magic
mirror showing the circumference of all
without. How he burnisheth those mar-
velous eyes with the silken brushes na-
ture hath attached to his feet!—Good
Words.

First Illustrator of America.
In the British museum there is pre-

served John White's original drawings
in water colors illustrating Sir Walter
Raleigh's voyage into Virginia in 1585.
This John White was an English painter
who was sent by Queen Elizabeth in
1585 to Virginia as principal draftsman
in Raleigh's second expedition for ex-
ploring the country and planting his
first "colonie." The expedition of seven
ships was under the command of Ad-
miral Sir Richard Grenville, the ances-
tor of the founder of the Grenville libra-
ry in the British museum.

This first "colonie," consisting, of 108
men, remained in Virginia one whole
year and then returned to England in
July, 1586, in Sir Francis Drake's fleet,
then coming victorious from the West
Indies, because the long expected sup-
plies and reinforcements from Eng-
land had not arrived. Fourteen days
after their departure Sir Richard Gren-
vill e arrived with new stores and new
planters, to find the old "colonie" de-
serted. Littl e is known respecting John
White. It is recorded, however, that he
made four voyages to Virginia and that
during the second expedition he was ap-
pointed governor, in 1587. He was the
grandfather of Virginia Dare, the first
English child born in North America.
In 1588 Theodore de Bry on a visit to
London was induced to engrave the said
drawings and his work was issued in
1590 in folio at Frankfort.

Copies of this book are very rare.
There is a very imperfect one in the li-
brary in Harvard college.—Art Ama-
teur.

"A Wonder of Precocity.
Christian Heinecker was born at Lu-

beck on the 6th of February, 1721. When
only 10 months old, he could repeat every
word spoken to him. At 12 months of
age he had memorized all the principal
events mentioned in the Pentateuch. Be-
fore he had finished his second year of
existence he had learned all the historic-
al parts of both the Old and the New
Testament. At the age of 3 he could re-
ply correctly to all questions put to him
regarding universal history and geogra-
phy, and in the same year he learned to
speak both Latin and French.

In his fourth year he employed his
time in studying religions, especially the
history of the Christian church. He was
not only able to glibly repeat all that he
had read, but was also able to reason
with considerable of judgment and to
give his own opinion of things in general.
The king of Denmark wished to see this
wonderful child, so he was taken to
Copenhagen. After his return to Lubeck
he learned to write, and was beginning
on the study of music and mathematics,
but his constitution being very weak, he
took down and died on June 27, 173!»,
aged 4 years, 4 months and 21 days.
What a wonderful record for such a
short life.—St. Louis Republic.

Twelve Large Wholesale Clothing: Houses
Forced to the Wall.

Over $1,000,000 worth of clothing, gents'
furnishing goods and hats to be thrown on
the market at less than half the manufact-
urers' cost. The Consolidated Clothing
Trust Co.. with offices at S3? Mercer street,
New Vork. and 250 North Higb street. Col-
dznbus, O., have bought up the bulk of these
wholesale stocks at an enormous reduction
for casfi, and propose to sell them at retail
for less than than 50 per cent on the dollar.
Twelve carloads of clothing have been ship-
ped to Detroit and will be placed on sale m
the four-story b.iilding, i\o. I'M and 195
Jefferson avenue (corner Bates), one block
east of Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Sale to commence on Saturday, Aiay 20, at
9 a. m., and will continue every day until
closed out. The stock is all of this season s
manufacture, and includes the very latest
styles in sacks, frocks, cutaway, and Prince
Albert suitings, well made and trimmed, and
equal to the linest of tailor work. Preju-
diced parties will tell you that we don't do
as advertised, we therefore ask the good
people of ijetroit and vicinity to call and
examine goods and prices, to convince
themselves that we mean what we say.
This is the first and only bona fide sale
ct the kind ever attempted in Detroit,
so please don t compare this with some
former snide fire or Dankrupt sales. We
allow no misrepresentation, and every dol-
ar s worth of goods is guaranteed as repre-
sented Cut this price list out and call for
he goods'mentioned. Only a few of the

many bargains at this sale can be illus-
rated. There are thousands of others that
annot be mentioned here.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
500 men s suits, former price So and £6, for

I 75.
300 men S business suits, former price $7

and is. for S3 85.
600 men s cheviot suits, former price 510

and $12. for j5 t>5.
5U0 men s diagonal worsted and cork-

screws, former price <15, $18 and $20 for $t 75.
Your choice of 5.000 men's casslmerea.

Clay worsteds, Irish and Scotch tweeds and
Tricots, former prices ranging from 818 to
$35, now for *« 20, rll 90 and sl.i 50. This in-
ludes all styles in sacks, frocks, cutaways

and Prince Alberts.
Men's good durable pants. 9sc. actual

value II 75. 1.000 men's cassimere pants,
ood value for £J, now $1 4S. 3,000 pairs of

fine dress pants, latest styles, English
worsted, silk stripes, worth from S4 to ̂ y per
pair, will be sold from il  98 to $i 50 per pair.
Working pants, 50c.
BOYS' ANU CHILDREN'S DEPART-

MENTS.
5.000 pairs school pants at l̂ c, worth 50c.

Children s short cheviot pants at 39c, worth
'5c. Hoys' cassimere pants at 6oc, worth
$1 50. 1,500 Dairs of boys pants at Sbc, worth
. - Boys' school pants at 9sc. worth 13.
Boys' tine dress Sunday suits at$l 87 worth
S4 25. Children's knee pant suits at 50c.
3.000 children's suits, all styles. *"2 25 to $3,
worth from *4 to £6.

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Men's fine half-hose, 2 pairs for 5c. Pure

linen handkerchief s, hem-stitched, 3c each.
Men's suspenders, 9c, worth 25c. Hen's silk
suspenders 2Uc, worth 50c to 75c per pair.
Men's working shirts, 19c. worth 50c. .Merino
undershirts and drawers loc. Remember,
there are 30,000 other bargains which cannot
be mentioned here. Neckties, worth 50c,
only 19c.

HAT DEPARTMENT.
Men's fine stiff hats, 75c, worth $1 50. Men's

fine dress stiff hats, 9Sc, worth J2 25. o.uOO
men's soft and stiff hats on four bargain
ouuters from 4sc to $1 12, worth SI 60 to

$3 50.
I t will pay you to come a hundred miles

to attend this great sacrifice sale. Parties
living at a distance and making purchases
amounting to $15 will be paid railroad fare
oneway. Strictly one price. Look for our
signs and remember the number, 193 and 195
Jerterson avenue (corner Bates1, one block
east of Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Jacob Newman, manager in charge.

A large force of union salesmen have been
mployed to meet the rush. No postpone-

ment. This sale will positively open on
Saturday. May 20.

198 and 195 Jefferson avenue. Consolidated
Clothing Trust Co., LCtroit, Mich.

A Great Bcnefacter.
"Educators are certainly the greatest

benefactors of the race, and after read-
ing Dr. Franklin Miles'popular works,
we cannot help declaring him to be
among the most entertaining and edu-
cating of authors."—New York Daily,
li e is not a stranger to our readers, a
his advertisements appear in our
columns in every issue, calling atten-
tion to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis-
tributed free by our enterprising drug-
gists, Eberbach & Son's. Trial Bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine are given away,
also Book of Testimonials showing
that it is unequalled for Nervous Pros-
tration, Headache. Poor Memory,
Dizziness, Sleeplessness, Neuialgia,
Hysteria, Fits, Epilepsy.

For Constipation
Ayer' s Pill s

For Dyspepsia
Ayer' s Pill s

For Biliousness
Ayer' s Pill s

For Sick Headache
Ayer' s Pill s

For Liver Complaint
Ayer' s P\Us

For Jaundice
Ayer' s Pill s

For Loss of Appetite
Ayer' s Pill s

For Rheumatism
Ayer' s Pill s

For Colds
Ayer' s Pill s

For Fevers
Ayer' s Pill s

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell,Mass«
Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effectiv e

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J ) A. MAC LACHLAN , M. D.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE ai\d THKOA r
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.
Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.

I E I J I I E I T T IB. IPOIETID,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Notary Public. Conveyancing- done and
REAL ESTATE bought and sold on commis-
sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N. Main St.

ATTORNEYS.

D. CRAMER. x S, CBAMEK.

CKAMEE & CEAMER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office: Front room over First National Bank

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

E. B. NORRIS

ATTORNEY AT LAW .
Does a general law collection and conveyanc-

ng business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
lourt House.

f~* It . WILLIAMS ,

at Law and Pension Claim Attorns?
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

DENTISTS.

T OUIS P. HALL,
D E N T I S T.

Office South State street. Over Sheeban
Book Store.

Hours 9 a. m. to 13 and 2 p. m. to5 p. m.

vv . W. NICH0LS D. D.,

DENTIST.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth extracted without pain ny the use of

vitalised air.

A C. NICHOLS.

D E N T I ST
Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar

No. 13 South Main street.

Estate ot Rebecca Henriques.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of tbe Pro-

bate Court for the Countv of Washtenaw. holden
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,

Wednesday, the tenth day of May in the
yearone thousand eight hundred andniuety-thrue.

Pre.ent, J. Willaid Babbitt, Judge of 1-rohate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Rebecca Henriques

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of EmanneJ H. I'"lagg, praying that administra-
tion de bonig non with the wi'l annexed of said
estate may be granted to Philip Bach or Theodore
Mack, or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tbe fifth
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned Tor the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at &  session of said
court then to be holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, and ah ŵ cause, if
any there bp, whv the prayer of the petitioner
should not be cranted: And it iafurl-hei ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency oi
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published inthe Atih
AUBOE ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
in snidcounty, three successive weeks previous to
sa'd day of hearing.

J. WIIXAR D BABBITT.
[A true copy.] Judg"e of Probate.

WM. (i. DOTY, Probate Register.

Foreclosure Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE FOR
more than ninety days in the payment of

Interest overdue and payable on a mortgage
ditted October 22,1*81, marie by Jonathan D.
Curry and Sarah .1. Curry, his wife, to Lomax
B. Cook, and recorded in the office of the Re-
gister of Deeds for the County of Washtenaw,
in the State of Michigan, on the 24th day of
October, 1N91, in liber 76 of mortgages on page
403, for which default said Lomax B. Cook, by
virtue of the right given him by said mort
gage, has made aad hereby makes the whole
principal sum of the mortgage and the interest
accrued thereon now due and payable, and on
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date ol this notice the sum of eight
hundred sixty-eight dollars and seventy-five
cents CMS .75), and no suit or proceedings at
law having been instituted to recover the
amount secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, notice is therefore hereby given that
on Tuesday, the 8th day of August, 1893, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, there will be
sold at the front door of the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan, sa'd Court House
being the building in which the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw is held, at pub-
lic uuction to the highest bidder, the premises
described in such mortgage, or as much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage as above set
forth, with the interest thereon, and the
costs, charges and expenses allowed by law
and provided for in said mortgage, said prem-
ises being situate in theTownsbip of Superior,
in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, and described as the north thirty
GiO) acres of the west half of the north-west
quarter of section thirtv-two (32) in township
two (2) south of range seven (7> east.

Dated, Detroit, May 10.1893.
LOMAX B. COOK, Mortgagee.

JOHN WARD, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
condition of a mortgage bearing date Oc-

tober 1st, 1893. made by Christopher Comlskie
and Gellna Comiskie, Ills wife, to Manly J.
Furnum, and recorded in the office of the Re-
gister of Deeds for Washtenaw County, in the
State of Michigan, on the 1st day of October,
1892, in Liber 80 of Mortgages, on page 312, it
being provided in said mortgage that in ease
of the non-payment of interest the mortga-
gee could elect to consider the whole amount
due, and default having been made in the pay-
ment of interest, the mortgagee hereby elects
to consider the whole amount due and paya-
ble; and on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice the sum of
Four Hundred Thirty-One and Fifty-Eight-
One-Hundredths Dollars ($431 58), and no suit
or proceedings at law having been instituted
to recover the amount now remaining secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof, notice
is therefore hereby given that on Saturday,
the 29th day of July. 1893, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, there will be sold at the East front
door of t he Court House, in the city of Ann

rbor, in the County of Washtenaw and
tate of Michigan, at public vendue, to the
ighest bidder, the premises described in said
nortgage. or so much thereof as may be ne-
:essary to satisfy the amount due on said
nortgage as above set forth, with the interest
hereon and the costs, charges and expenses
llowed by law and provided for iH said mort-
age; said premises being situated in the
'ownship ot Northfield, in the County of
Vashtenaw and State of Michigan, and des-
ribed as followes, towit:
The South half of the North-East quarter
f tbe South-west quarter of Section Sixteen
Q Township One, South of Range Six, East,
ontaining twenty acres; also the North
lalf of the South-East quar'er of the South-
Vest quarter of said Section Sixteen, contain-
Df twenty acres of land
Dated May 5th, 1S93.

MANLY J. FCENCM, Mortgagee.
THOMPSON, HARRIMAN & THOMPSON, Attor-
eys for Mortgagee.

JY G. SUITS.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
Real Estate and Collection Agent.

OFFICE: In Masonic Block.

j JR. A .M .FLYNN,
OFFICE, No. 3 East Huron Street.

RESIDENCE. No. 9 North First Street.
Hours—9 to 1O:3O a. m. 1 to 3 p. m.

6;3O to 7:3O o. m.

"Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY
of Washtenaw—ss.

In the matter of the Estate of William W.
Brown, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an
order ffrnuted to the undersigned administrator of
the estate of said deceased by the Hon. Judge of
Probate tor the County ot Washtenaw. on the 31st
day of March A. D. 1S03. there will be sold at
Public Veudue, to tbe highest bidder, at the east
front door of the Court House in the Citj' of Ann
Arbor in the County of Wasbtcnaw in said State,
on Monday the 22nd day ol May A. D. 1*»3, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to all
encumbrances by mortgage cr otherwise existing
at the time of the sale thereof) the following
described real estate, to-wit:

dot eleven, block four north, range fourteen
east, in the City of Anu Arbor, Michigan.

CHARLES 1HVVER,
Administrator of said estate

Physician—Considering the weak
state of your eyes, it wil l be as well
if you gaze as much as possible into
empty space. Patient—All right,
then, I'l l keep looking into my
purse.

A Surgical Operation
For the cure of Piles is always

painful, often dangerous and useless,
and invariably expensive; on the
other hand there is a new certain
cure, perfectly painless, gives in-
stant relief and permanent cure and
costs but a trifle. It is the Pyramid
Pile Cure. It is a more certain
.cure than a surgical operation, with-
out any of the intense pain, expense
and danger of an operation,
druggist will get it for you.

Any

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

First YVeek. Second Week.

WEAK MEN
INSTANT K E I I E F. Cure in 14 days.

Never returns, i will Bend (sealed) CDtCC
to my fellow sufferers a prescription r n t f c
to enlarge small weak organs. A sure cure
for Emissions, Lost Manhood, Nervous Debil-
ity, Varicocele, etc. Address
T..S.Franklin,.Music Dealer, Marsnall, Mich

CHEAP
20.000 ACRES of firs

class MICHIGA N far
lands near railroads, in Alcona
Alpena and Montmorency coun

ties; soil, rich clay and gravel loams
hardwood timber; well watered by spring'

and living streams; near churches, schools anc
lively towns. Price, 13 to #5 per acre. Easy terms
Perfect titles.
T. S. SPRAGUE, 818 Hammond Bld'g, Detroit, Mich

IS NOT
OFTEN

but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wi
give instant relief. 2 i o and 5v)o sizes.. Siim1

mailed free. At drnptKists or mailed on receipt of pri__
by The P e e r l e ss Remedy Co ., (iobleirille, Mich.

Notice to Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
J of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
hat by an order of the Prolate Court for tbe
3ovintv of Waahtenaw, made on the seventl-
ay of Acril , A. D. 1893, six months from tha
ate were allowed for creditors to present thei:
laime against tbe estate of Maltby Gelston,
,te of said county, deceased, and that all crediton
f said deceased are required to present their elami
0 said Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the
ity of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,

or before the seventh day of October,
ext, and that Buch claims will be heard before
id court, on the seventh day of July, and on thi
:venth day of October next, at ten o'clock in

tie forenoon ot each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor, Auril 7th, A. D. 1893.

I. WTLLARD UABBITT,
Judffeof Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw. The undersigned haying been

ppointed by the Probate Court for said County
jOiumissioners to receive, examine and adji'R
,11 claims and demands of all persons against th
state of Patrick McMahon, late of said County
eceased, hereby give notice that six months froi
late are allowed, by order of said Probate Cour
or Creditors to present their claims against th'
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet a
he office of Samuel H. Perkins, Esq., in the vi
age of Manchester in said county, on the first (1st

day of July and on the second'(2d) day of Octo
~ier next, at ter o'clock A. M. of each oi sai
davs, to receive, examine and adjust said claim

Dated March 31st, 1«9>.
WILLI S L. WATKIXS.
JOHN H. KINGSLEY,

Commissioners.

State Tax Lands.
COUKTY TREASUBira'8 OFFICE, I

Ann Arhor, Midi., April ]«, 189a f
Notice is hereby given ilmt certain lands

Ituated in the county of Washtenaw bid off
o the state f<n- taxes of 1M.) and previous
ears, and described in statements on file in
his office,'Will be solfl at public auction by
In- undersigned county treasurer, at the
ounty seat, on the lir-t day of May, 1*93, at
he the place designated for the annual tax

ls, if not previously canceled according to
aw.
Said statements contain a full description
f each parcel of said lands, and may be seen
HI application at the office of the county
reasurer.
Tin- land struck off to the state for taxes of

888, or other years, ai the tax sales In May
last, will be offered subject to the right of re-
demptloo prescribed by law.

PAUL G. SUKEY.
County Treasurer.

Notice is hereby given that the flr-i  day of
he sale of the above mentioned State tax
ands has been postponed until Saturdav,

May 13.
Dated May 1, 1893.

PAUL <;. SI-KEY.
County Treasurer.

Mortgage Sa!e.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THK
conditions of a certain mortgage made by

Henry Mathews and Maria Mathews, his wife,
to The Huron Valley Building and Savings
Association of Ann Arlx.r. Michigan, a corpo-
ration organized and doing business under
lie laws of the Slate of Michigan, at Ann

Arbor, Michigan, dated I'd unary twenty-
«venth A. D. 1891, and recorded in the office
)f the Register of Deeds, for the County of
Vashtenaw and tMate of Michigan, on the
wenty-elght day of February A. D., lsM, in
iber 74 of mortgages, on page 265 on which

mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
late of this notice the sum of one thousand
*ix hundred and ninety one dollars, and
seventy-two cents, and an attorney's fee of
thirty-five Dollars provided for in said mort-
gage, and QOSUII or proceedings at law liav-
ng been instituted to recover the moneys
lecured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Now therefore, by virtue of tne power of

sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statute in sucli case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on Saturday the
fifteenth day of July A. D., 1K93, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, I shall sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the north front rtoor
of the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor,
that being the place where the circuit court
'or Washtenaw County is holden), the prem-
ses described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
imount due on said mortgage, with seven per
:'ent. interest, and all legal costs, together
with an attorney's fee of thirty-five dollars
covenanted for therein, the premises being
described in said mortgasre as all that certain
ot, piece, and parcel, of land situate in the
Jity of Ann Arbor, in the County of Washte-

naw and State of Michigan, and known and
described as follows: Commencing twenty-
rae (21) feet west of the north east, corner of
ot number three (3) in block number one (1),

south range number three (3) east, thence
south seventy-two (72) feet, thence west
weuty-one (21) feet, thence north seventy-

two (72) feet, thence east twenty-one (21) feet
*o the place of beginning.

THE HnuON VALLEY BCILDIX O
AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION OF
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

By THOS. D..KEARNEY, Attorney,
Mortgagee.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTV OF WASH-
tenaw ss:

In the matter of theestateof John MeNally,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of an

}rder granted to the undersigned Executor of
the last will and testament of said deceased by
the Hon. Judire of Probate for the County of
Washtenaw on the Eleventh day of April. A.
D. 1S93, there will be sold at Public Vendue to
the highest bidder at the east front door of
the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, in
the county of Washtenaw, in said state, on
Tuesday, tbe thirteenth day of June, A. D.
1893 at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
(subieot to all incumbranees by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of
said deceased), the following described Heal
Estate, to-wit:

All those certain pieces or parcels of land
situated in the township of Ann Arbor, in
Washtenaw County and State of Michigan
known and described as follows:

The East part of the North-west quarter of
Section Seven, containing Eighty acres,

more or less.
Also the East half of the North part of the

South-west fractional quarter of said Section
Seven in Ann Arbor township aforesaid, con-
taining- forty-five and 34-100 of an acre.

Dated, April 11,1893.
EDWARD DUFFY.

Executor.

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTT
O of Washtenaw—ss.
In the matter of the estate of Ernst G.

Haarer, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned executor
of the last will and testament of said deceased
by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the County
of Washtenaw, on the 21st day of March, A.
D. 1S93, there will be sold at Public Vendue.
to the highest bidder, at the late residence of
said deceased on the lands hereinafter de-
scribed, in the Village of Manchester, in the
County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Sat-
urday, the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1893, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject
to all incumbranees by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the death of said de-
ceased) the following described Real Estate,
to-wit:

Lot Number Five (F) and South half C/2)of lot
Number Four (4), in Block Forty-one ("41). ac-
cording to the recorded plat of the Villa-o of
Manchester, Washtenaw County, Michigan.

JACOB KNAFP,
Dated, March 21,1893. Executor.

STATE
of

Notice to Creditors.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
tnat by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Wa&htenaw, made on the 7th
Jay of Apiil , A. D 1S93, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against theestateof Henry C. Hitchcock.late
of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to presenttheirclaims
in s .id Probate Court, at the Probate Office iu the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the seventh day of October next,
and that such claims will beheard before said Court
on the  eventh day of July, aud on the
seventh day of October next, at ten o'clock
inthe forenoou of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Apiil T, A. D. 1893.
J. W1LLARD UABBITT,

Judge of Probate.

Notice of the Pendency of Attach-
ment Proceedings.

THE CrRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
of Washtenaw. Notice is hereby given

that a writ of attachment was on the eighth
day of April , A. D. 1893, duly issued out of
and under the 6eal of the Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, for
the sum of one hundred and fifty  dollars, in
which writ Charles F. Kayser is plaintiff and
Adolph Hoffstetter is defendant, and which
writ was returnable on the second dav of May.
A. I). ltf)3, at the hour of ten o'clock in thfl
forenoon of said dav.

Dated May 15th, 1S93.
E. H. XORKIS,

Attorney for Plaintiff.

Estate of Michael Keelan.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probatf
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbcr, on
Monday, the £4th day ot April in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-*hree.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ot Michael Keelao

deceased.
John Ross, executor of the list wil l and

testament ol" said deceased, comes into court und
represents that he is now prepared 10 render his
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 23d
day of M»y next, at ton o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned tor ex:uniningan<3 allowing such
account, And that tbe devisees, legatees and aeiia-
at-law of said dweuoed, und all other persons mter-
eated in said estate ure required to appear at a ses-
sion of said court, tbei> to be holden at the i'robate
Office in the city of Anu Arbor, in sad County
and show cause, if anv there be why the
said account should no1, be allowed: And it ia
turtlier ordered that said executor give notice to
the persons interested in fluid estate, ot'tbependency
of said account and t!ie hearing; thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published iu
the ANN ARBOR AKGUS, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. W1LLAKD BABBITT,
(A truecopy.) Judge of Probate,

i WILLIAMG . DOTY.Probate Keuutrr.

Notic e to Creditors .
OTATEOFMTCHIGAN.COUNTYOFWASH-
O tenaw, ss—Notice is hereby given, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the Seventeenth day
of April. A. D. 1898, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present,
their claims as-'aiust the estate of John Haab,
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their olalms to .-aid Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Anu Arbor for
examination and allowance, on or before the
17th dav of October next, and that such claims
wil l be heard before said Court on the 17th
day of July and on the 17th day of October
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
laid days.

Datecl. Ann Arbor. April 17th. A. D. 1898.
J.WILLARD BABBITT, Judge ot Probate.

Notice of Chancery Sale.
lu pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court for the County of Washte-
naw, s'tate of Michigan, in chancery, made
and entered on the seventh day of March, A.
D. 1893, in a certain cause therein pending,
wherein Henry.I. Mann is complainant, and
George Schmid, Frederick Kollewehr, Mary
K'olleuehr, William Osius, and John Hanes
are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction, or vendue, to tbe highest bid-
<lei, ai the south front entrance to the Court
House, in the f "ity of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, (that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court of said
county) on Monday, t he29th day of May, A. D
1893, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
All that certain piece or parcel of landsituate
and beins in t he Township of Freedom, in the
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows, to wit: The
west half of the east half of the north-east
quarter of section twenty-four in township
three.south of range four east, containing
fort v acres more or less.

Dated April 12th, w t
PATEIGK McKEBNAN,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washteuaw County, Michigan.

THOMPSON, IIAUHIMA X \ THOMPSON,
Solicitors for Complainants,
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©illett' 5 AN AWFUL DEOP.

I Ten Employes of a Michigan Mine
Dashed to Death.

QuicKes t

ONLY
YEAST

Bread
Prevents
and Cures
Dyspepsia

tPHUi
"TERS

ARE Y.OU Is your Urine thick,
low spirited ropy, cloudy, or high-
and suffering colored? Don't wait!
from the ex- Your KIDNEY S are
cesses of being ruined. Use
youth? If sô  Sulphur Bitters.
Sulphur Bit- One bottle of Sui-
ters will cure phur Bitters will do
you. you more good than

all the Latin pres-
criptions of drugs and mineral poi-
sons which will remain in your sys-
tem, destroy your bones, and make
you a poor, weak, and broken down
invalid. No person can remain long
sick who uses Sulphur Bitters. If

YOUR DAUGHTER'S FACE

' is covered with ugly sores, and fest-
ering Pimples, give her Sulphur
Bitters. Ladies in delicate health,
who are all run down, should use ;

I Sulphur Bitters. None better.
Try Sulphur Bit-

iters TO-NIGHT,
| and you will sleep
well and feel better

i for it.
Sulphur Bitters

wil l make your blood
pure, rich and strong
and your flesh hard.
Get a bottle now.

AR E YOU
nervous and
fretty, or in
DELICAT E
health? Sul-
phur Bitters
wil l make a
new person
of you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
oston, Mass., for best medical work publishedBoston

CURE
Kick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incf*
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &o. While their most
xemarkable success has been shown in curing „

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Littl e Liver P1H9 are
equally -valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint,while they also
correct all disordersofthestomach,8timulate the)
liyer and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

HEMS
f Acba they wonld be almost priceless to those w&O
I Buffer from this distressing compiaint; but f ortu*
Hately their goodnesB does notendhere.and thoso
Trho once try them will find these littl e pills valu-»
ftble in eo many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. Bat after alleick head

ACHE
fIs the bane of BO many Hvea that here la whera
Itremake our great boast. Our pillb cure it whila
Others do not.1 Carter's Littl e Liver Pills are very gmall and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable »nd do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
Ofiethem. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
tiy druggists everywhere or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York .

SMALL PILL . SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE

A Smooth Fence that Wil l
Turn Any Kind of Stock!

' The Best«nd Cheapest Fence for the Farm.
Made in sizes from 24 to 58 inches high, either
galvanized or painted.

Call and Examine I t
And you will buy no other.

M. STAEBLER,
Ann Arbor .

LANDS FOR SALE.
By the, Illinois Central II. R. Co.. at low prtca

and on easy terms, in Southern Illinois.

The beet farm country in the world tor
either large or small farms, gardens, fruits,
orchards, dairying, raising stock or stieep. A
greater variety of crops, with a greater profit,
can be grown on a less amount of land in this
country than can be raised in any other por-
tion of this State.

Special inducements and facilities offered by
the Illinoi s Central Kailroad Company to go
and examine these lands. For full description
and map and any information, address or call
upon E. P. SKENK, Land Commissioner I. C.
B, B. Co., 78 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

The Cage in Which They Wore Being:
Brought Up Breaks b'pon Reaching the

Surface, and the Unfortunates
Fall to the Bottom.

A DKOP OF OVER 3,000 FEET.
HOUGHTO.X, May 15.—Ten timbermen

were dashed to pieces in the Red Jacket
perpendicular shaft of the Calumet and
Hecla at noon Sunday. The miners
were coming' up in the cage to
dinner and the engineer hoisted
the ca#e against the timbers of
the shaft, when the coupling pin
broke and the men and cage dashed
downward, over 3,000 feet, to the bot-
tom. The names of the killed are as
follows: Allen Cameron, James Cock-
ing, Andrew Edno. John Hicks, Michael
Leavitto, Joseph Pope, John Rodgers,
Con Sullivan, James Trevni and Robert
Wuopia.

The cause of the accident was a
faulty indicator, which did not show
the brakeman in charge of the hoisting
apparatus when the cage had reached
the top of the shaft. Ernst Tulin, the
engineer, says his indicator showed
750 feet more to hoist. Tulin
could not stop the machinery in
time, and when the iron car struck the
beams at the top of the shaft the coup-
ling pin or the steel wire rope by which
the car was suspended broke, letting
the ten occupants of the cage down to
a fearful death at the bottom of the
shaft, 3,000 feet below.

The bodies of the unfortunate miners
were brought to the surface this even-
ing. They were found at the bottom of
the 3,000-foot shaft almost mashed to a
jelly, with probably not a whole bone
left in their bodies. The searching party
brought their dead companions up shaft
No. 4, about half a mile distant from the
scene of the accident. They had to
hoist the corpses 600 feet by ropes to
the level of shaft No. 4 and then carry
them half a mile through the drifts.
The coroner's jury returned a verdict of
accidental death, exonerating the Cal-
umet & Hecla company from all blame,
but recommending the establishment of
a new system of indicators for its hoist-
ing engines.

ACCUSED OF FORGERY.
Affair s Reaching a Crisis for Herman C.

Feeliheimer at Detroit.
DETROIT, May 16.—The affairs of

Herman C. Fechheimer, head of
the recently-embarrassed wholesale
liquor firm of H. C. Fechheimer
&  Co., are rapidly reaching a crisis.
With paper uncovered up to this
time the liabilities slightly exceed a
quarter of a million of dollars, an un-
known quantity of which is forged. De-
troit and Cincinnati banks hold it.
Thomas Swan had him arrested a few
days ago, alleging fraud iD some busi-
ness transactions. Fechheimer was
released on $10,000 bail. Monday
it was discovered that a piece
of Fechheimer's paper for $3,000
signed by Joseph Tromistein, of Cin-
cinnati, his father-in-law, was a forg-
ery. Then Mr. Swan declared that his
name had been forged to S15.000 worth
of notes, and the banks, nearly all of
whom hold Fechheimer's paper, are
trying to find out where they stand.
Fechheimer is said to be in Mexico.

FIGURED IT OUT.
A Detroit Journal Kstimates the Amount

Michigan People Wil l Spend on Account
of the World's Fair.
DETROIT, May 14.—The News has a

statistician who has furnished its col-
umns with the following figures:

"I t is estimated that about one-tifth of the
population of Michigan will attend the world's
fair, making in all about 400,000 persons. As
the estimates of an average fare are placed at *3
the total expense for transportation for the
state will approximate tl,200,000. Expenses
outside of boat or railroad fare, considering the
average stop at the fair as one week, are
placed at $20, or an average for the state of
58.000,000. Tlii s places the total expenses for
the state at 89,200,000."

Tsatural Gas in Michigan.
DECATVU, May 14.—While digging a

drain on the farm of Ira Branch, the
workmen struck a vein of natural gas.
The extent of the find is not yet known,
but an expert examination will at once
be made. For some years it has been
claimed that natural gas is underlying
southwestern Michigan and a number
of %vells have been sunk at different
times, some of them several thousand
feet in depth, but no gas was found.

nut of Its Banks .
MKXOMIXKK , May 13.—Menominee

river is overflowing its banks in many
places, a result of the heavy rain break-
ing the ice floes and log jams on the
head waters and tributary streams.
The water is over 5 feet above the nor-
mal mark, and is gaining rapidly. Much
damage has been done by the breaking
of booms below the dams.

Jlicliiga n W. C. T. U.
MpSKSGON, May 12.—The session of

the State \V. C. T. U. Thursday was
marked by the election to the presi-
dency for the , thirteenth time of Mrs.
Mary T. Lathrop, of Jackson. It was
Tlecided to name the state temperance
building put up at Hackley park as-
sembly grounds, Lake Harbor, Lathrop
hall.

Million s of Feet of J.og» Let Out.
SAGINAW, May 12.—R. H. Roys, of the

Raginaw Lumber &  Salt company, has
received word that the main boom of
the Spanish River Boom company gave
way, letting 10,000,000 feet of logs,
worth $100,000, and owned by Saginaw
vallev men, out into Georgian bay.

Michigan School Superintendents. .
LANSING, May 12. — At the annual

meeting of the Michigan Association of
City Superintendents of Schools officers
were elected as follows: President, J.
A. Stewart, Fort Huron; vice president,
C. T. Grawn, Traverse City; secretary
and treasurer, C. O. Iloyt, Jackson.

Visit the Fair.
GRAND RAPIDS, May 18.—The 8,000

wheelmen in Michigan wil l accept the
invitation of the Columbian exposition
authorities to attend the fair wheel-
men's day. A road race will take placa
here May 30.

BRIEFLY MENTIONED.
The Pith Extracted from Many Interest-

ing U'ts of Xpns.
Joseph W. Selden, of Sand Beach,

has beeu made a deputy labor commis-
sioner.

Veterans of the First Michigan in-
fantry will hold a reunion at Jackson
June 'M.

The sura of S7,728.4!) has been paid to
Ionia county as its apportionment of
the primary school fund.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Sons of St. George wil l be held at I sh-
peming July 27, 28 and 89.

A farmer named Philips, residing
near Farwell, was run over by a train
and both legs were cut off. s

R. 0. Wheeler, of Detroit, was elected
president of the Michigan Wholesale
Grocers' association at its recent meet-
ing in Detroit.

The electric road between Eastman
and Manistee has been in opera-
tion for several days, and gives perfect
satisfaction.

.June 1 wil l be a gala, day at Lansing.
There will be a band tournament,
horse, bicycle and foot races, wrestling
matches, etc.

A metal railroad tie and rail lock,
which promises to revolutionize track
building, has been patented by J. P.
Warner, of Decatur.

Milo E. Marsh has been appointed
statistical agent of the agricultural de-
partment for the state of Michigan.
His salary is £1,500 per year.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & North
Michigan railroad will probably be re-
organized by a committee of its bond-
Solders and creditors under the direction
of F. P. Olcott.

The State Medical society held its an-
a ual session at Muskegon last week.
Dr. Eugene Bois, of Grand Rapids, was
sleeted president. The next session
tvil l be held in Lansing.

The Michigan News Writers' associa-
tion, organized in 1S92. and composed
rf newspaper writers and correspond-
ents for daily and weekly newspapers,
wil l meet in Kalamazoo Monday,
June 5.

Joseph A. Mannier, late candidate
for auditor general on the democratic
ticket, died recently of brain fever. He
was one of Marquette's most prominent
citizens and leader of the French-Amer-
icans of the \ipper peninsula.

MICHIGAN BANKS IN TROUBLE.

Financial Institutions at Charlevoix, Hins-
dale and Lan-ton Close Their Doors.

CHAKLEVOIX , May 13.—The bank of
Charlevoix closed its doors Friday morn-
ing and placed its affairs in the hands
of R. W. Kane as assignee. There was
no run on the bank, but its affairs
were in such shape that this move
seemed necessary to do justice to
all creditors. The deposits wil l proba-
bly not exceed $10,000.

HII.I.SDALE, May 18.—The First state
bank of this city has gone into liquida-
tion and quit business. The business
has been transferred to the Hillsdale
savings bank, which wil l assume all the
Liabilities and pay depositors in full.

PAW PAW, May 13.—Great excite-
ment prevails at Lawton. The mana-
gers of a local bank there did not open
up the institution, having left town
Thursday night. Citizens have some
SIS.000 deposited in the bank and are
taking legal steps in the hope of real-
izing something.

EDWARDSBUBG, May 13.—The Citizens'
bank of this place has suspended. The
failure of the Columbia national bank
tells the story. Dwiggins, Starbuck &
Co., of the Chicago institution, held a
large share of stock in the Citizens'
bank. Citizens of this pla«e are inter-
ested to the extent of $25,000. Town-
ship and school funds are also tied up.
I t is believed depositors will be paid in
full .

BOCKFOBD, May 13.—The Rockford
bank failed to open its dotirs Friday
morning. The deposits were local and
amounted to ?29,000. The suspension
is due to the failure of the Columbia na-
tional of Chicago, which dragged down
the private banking firm of Paris &
Nave, of Indianapolis, who owned the
Rockford institution and several small
ban ks in Indiana.

GAINED HIS LIBERTY.
Charles Price, a Noted Convict. Ksoapes

from the .Jackson I'rison — His Novel
Plan.
JACKSOX, May 14.—Charles H. Price,

a seven-year convict, sent from Detroit
September 20, 1890, for forgery, made
the cleverest escape from the prison
within the history of the institution.
Price was engaged in packing snacks in
boxes for shipment to Australia. He
left out half of one lot. made a false
top to the box, which he fastened by
means of wooden buttons on the inside,
and had himself carted to the car plat-
form outside the prison. When the
coast was clear he opened the box and
escaped. He had made two other
attempts and was caught in the act.
Price is wanted in Cincinnati for a dia-
mond robbery, also in St. Louis, Mo.
His real name is Tiller, and he resides
at Louisville, Ky. He is 5 feet 6)4
inches tall, weighs 185 pounds and has
a light complexion. The customary re-
ward of $50 is offered for his capture.

Found in a Mil l Kace.
GRAND RAPIDS, May 13.—As a work-

man was engaged in clearing the flood
trash from the mill race at the Crescent
roller mill he found the body of a man
in the water jammed in among the
sticks and debris. The body has evi-
dences which indicate that the unfor-
tunate man had been the victim of a
terrible crime. There was a heavy con-
tusion on the head and a great gash in
the throat. The corpse had been in the
water a long time and was badly de-
composed.

Met Death in a Peculiar Manner.
KAI.AMA/.OO . May lij . — Mrs. J o hn

B. (.'lough, wife of a well-known
Baptist missionary now in India, died
at Evanston, 111., from injuries re-
ceived by the breaking down of a fold-
ing bed. the heavy headboard of which
toppled over and crushed the woman.
The remains will be brought to this city
for interment, Kalamazoo having been
the home of the unfortunate lady since
1879.

A TOWN RUINED.

flames Sweep Away tha Best
Part of Spring Lake.

Property Worth About «] 70,000 Oe-
d In u I5t;ti'.e Which Started from
a Spark—Eighty Families

I^eft Homeless.

DRrVKN OUT BY FIRE.
GRAND IIAVKX , May 13.—Spring Lake,

the summer resort village across the
river from this city, suffered the loss
Thursday of sixty dwellings, two
churches, a large union school building
and an engine house and four stores
by fire, caused by sparks from a
passing river steamer. Eighty families
are homeless. A 50-mile gale was
blowing at the time, and the fire was
soon beyond human control. Assist-
ance was sent from here and Muskegon.
Few of the losers carried insurance.
The loss wil l be about ?175,000. Among
the more important losses are the fol-
lowing:

Union school and contents, §9,000, insurance
15,000: Methodist church i?8,000, insurance *1,000;
Baptist church SH.COO.no insurance; DeVries'res-
idence, barn and contents !:S,()00, no insurance;
Dr. C. S. Hazeltine, two houses. J8.000, insured:
A. D. Bell, of Grand Rapids, residence, 86,000,
insurance, J3.000; occupied by H. F. Havbeck,
loss, $2,000, insurance, 81,000; engine house,
fl,000, no insurance; Alexander Wood, $'4,000,
insurance, if 1,000, James Emerv, residence,
is,500, insurance, $1,800; Warren Gee. resi-
dence, S10.000; insured. Sisson & Lill y lost
three dwelling houses and the Savidye estate
several buildings; insured.

If the burned district is rebuilt it will
be for summer resort purposes. After
the fire had become fairly under con-
trol a heavy rain set in, which com-
pleted the destruction of household ef-
fects which had been saved from the fire.

[Spring Lake is on the line of the Detroit
Grand Haven & Milwaukee railway in Ottawa
county. The town contained five churches,
several sawmills, thre» hotels and a graded
public school. I t has a population of over
2,000.]

THE LEGISLATURE.

A Synopsis of the Most Important Work
During the "Week.

LANSING, May 10.—The senate committee
which has been investigating the affairs of the
state prison submitted a voluminous report rec-
ommending a general revision of the prison
rules. Bill s were passed making Labor day a le-
gal holiday: requiring trolley wires to be strung
at a height of at least 20 feet: requiring
persons to have resided in their respec-
tive counties before being eligible to appoint-
ment as deputy sheriffs, thus prohibiting the
importation of Pinkerton men, and establish-
ing a Saturday half-holiday for banks. The
elections committee reported favorably on a
bill allowing the use of any voting machine in
municipal elections, and the committeeon state
affairs reported without recommendation
the house bill establishing a,n asylum for
the insane in the upper peninsula.

The house passed the bill abolishing days of
grace on commercial paper and making paper
falling due on Sunday or a legal holiday pay-
able the succeeding day. This bill is to t»ke
effect January 1, 1S94. The house also
passed senate bills providing for the in-
corporation of home protector frater-
nity associations, which embody both
building and loan and lif e insurance features,
and also authorizing the incorporation of gold
cure organizations, known as happy home
clubs. This bill was amended by limiting the
capital stock of such corporations to K5,000."
The house judiciary committee reported favor-
ably a bill for municipal woman suffrage.

LANSING, May 11.—The Kline capital punish-
ment biU was made a special order in the house
for Wednesday evening, May 17. Bill s were
passed prohibiting the caring for United
States prisoners at the Detroit house of cor-
rection; amending the franchise tax law,
making it apply to corporations or-
ganized outside the state: joint resolution for
the submission of a constitutional amendment
to allow inmates of the soldiers' home to vote
where the institution is located. Mr. Chamber-
lain's bill providing for the organization of com-
panies for the agricultural development of lands
in the upper peninsula failed of passage.

LANSING, May 12.—The general tax bill , upon
which the senate has spent nearly two weeks'
time during the session, was taken up and
passed by that body. It proposes a return to
the state system of collecting delinquent
taxes and annihilates the most im-
portant features of the tax law of
1891. By concurrent resolution the
senate authorized the attorney gen-
eral and commissioner of railways to com-
mence proceedings against the Lake Shore
& Michigan Southern Railway company in order
to test the validity of the law of 1891 repealing
the special charter of the company and placing
it under the operations of the general railroad
law, by which the company's taxes were great-
ly increased.

The congressional apportionment bill was
made the special order in the house for Tues-
day. The committee on the state prison made
an exhaustive report upon the management of
the institution under Warden Davis, question-
ing the accuracy of his system of bookkeeping
by which he showed a considerable surplus to
its credit. S

LANSING, May 13.—A congressional reappor-
tionment Mil , creating ten districts which, ac-
cording to the vote at the last election, will be
safely republican, and two which upon the
same* basis would be overwhelmingly demo-
cratic, was agreed to in committee of the whole
by the senate.

It is now prpttty certain that the legislature
will adjourn May 29, and if half the needed
legislation Is passed-great haste must be made.

A GOOD SHOT.

A Detroit Kusinens Man Puts a Stop to a
Burgflar'B Career.

DETROIT, May 13.—Anthony Renka
was shot dead by Martin Wieznwski, a
salooniat and grocer at 830 St. Aubin-
avenue, about midnight Thursday night
while attempting to break into the lat-
ter's place.. W'icznswki is in custody
and will be held to await the result of
the inquest. The bullet crashed through
the burglar's brain, striking him fairly
between the eyes. The police recog-
nized the dead man as a petty thief.

GILL GETS OFF.

The Indictment AgainHt til e Kx-I'i-ison
Official Quashed.

JACKSON, May 18. — Judge I'eck
handed down his decision on the motion
to quash the information in the case of
Capt. Gill, late of the prison, charged
with criminal carelessness in allowing
Latimer to escape. The motion of de-
fendant's attorney is sustained and the
information quashed on the ground
that no crime is charged in the original
information.

Suing; Detroit Gam Companies.
DETROIT, May 13.—Mayor Pingree is

now after the gas companies. He has
be gunpersonal suits against the Mutu-
al company for overcharges during the
last six years. The ordinance under
which the Mutual Gas company oper-.
ates provides that the company may not
charge a higher rate than the average
of the rates charged in Chicago, Buffa-
lo, Sandusky, Cleveland and Toledo.
The average overcharge during six
years past is 18J4 per cent. The aggre-
gate involved is large.

Sold to a Syndicate.
THREE OAKS, May 16.—The E. K,

Warren featherbone whip factory lo-
cated here was sold Monday to a syndi-
cate of English capitalists. This is one
of the largest concerns of the kind in
the country.

The explosion
of a bo;nb is not
more sudden or
unlocked for
than the attack
of some malig-
nant d isease
which would not
occur were the
blood in perfect
o rder. To im-
pure blood is duo
a great variety
of ill s that make

lif e a burden. Purify your bk;od, and you
have it.

All the year round, you mny rely upon
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to
purify the blood and invigorate tho system.
It's not like the sarsaparillas, that are said to
be good lor the blood in March, April and
May. The " Discovery " works equally well
at all times, and in all cases of blood-taints,
or humors, no matter what their name or
nature.

It's the cheapest blood - purifier, sold
through druggists, because you only pay for
the good you get.

Your money is returned if it doesn't bene-
fit or cure you.

Can you ask more f

Unlik e the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OK—

Other Chemicals
are used, in the
preparation of

Jii.  Baler  &  Go.'s
Breakfas t Cocoa ,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more titan three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocer s everywhere .

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester , Mass .

Dr. F. G. Schrepper,

Is responsible for all the work he does In his
line of business.

OFFICE: At Kittredge's Livery Stable.
Residence, 7 Fountain Street,

Order may be left or telephoned to.Eberbach's
Drug Store.

IMPORTAN T TO ADVERTISERS.
The cream of the country papora is found

in Remington's County Seat Lists. Shrewd
advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a
copy of which can be had of Eomington
Bros., of New York & Pittsburg.

GET A TICKET
—OF

W . P. LODHOL S
4 aud 6 Broadway

and you are entitled to a choice of the Home
Instructor or the Lif e of General Sherman or
the Lif e of P. T. Barnum (FREE) when cash
purchase to the amount of $15 has beeu made.

THE HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LARGE OCTAVO, 478 PAGES, ILLUS-

TRATED. A compendium of useful know-
ledge necessary for the practical uses of every-
day life. A complete aud perfect guide to lif e
In public and private.

THE LIFE AND DEEDSTOF W. T.
SHERMAN.

CROWN OCTAVO, 568 PAGES, ILLUS-
TRATED. A graphic narrative of his boyhood
and early life, education, career in Florida and
California, military achievements, lif e as a
citizen, last sickness and death; with fine sto!
portrait.

THE LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM,
THE WORLD RENOWNED SHOWMAN.

CBOWN OCTAVO ,520 PAGES, ILLUS-
TRATED. His early lif e aud struggles, bold
ventures and brilliant success: his wonderful
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his lif e
as a citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous
book, The Art of Money Gettino.

FOUND AT LAST!
Eureka Bug. KUKS and Mats from old Car-

pets. Save your old Ingrain, Tapestry and
Brussels Carpets. Any size of Rug made from
'/4 to ;i yards wide and of any length. Price 75
cents and upward per Rug, complete with
fringe. L. M. PETEKS, Carpet Cleaning &
Rug Manufacturing Co. 547 Clinton Ave., De
troit. Send for Circulars.

MICHIGAN(TgNTgjt
" T h e N i u g a r a F a l l t R o t "The Niugara Fallt Route."

TIME TABLE (REVISED) NOV. 20, 18(12.
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3.W. RUQGLE8, H. W. HATES,

G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor

Leave Grand Rapids..
Arr . Holland

' Grand Haven..
' Muskegon

Leave Grand Rapids..
Arr . Newaygo

White Cloud....
Big Rapids

' Baldwin
' Ludington via

F, & P. M.
' MnnisteeviaM,

& N. E.
' Traverse City..

Elk Kaoids

A.M.
9:00
9:55

10:37
11:05

P.M.
12:05
12:45
3:44
4:15

A.M.
7:25
S:52
9:17

10:45
10:25
P.M.
2:00

12:20
12:45
1:45

P.M.
5:30
0:25
7:05
7:35

P.M.
5:17
6:49
7:15
8:15
8:34

10:20

10:28
10:58
11:59

P. M
8:30
9:30

10-.1J
10:+.

*Dail y Other t ra ins week days only.
Free Chair cars between Grand Rapids ami

Manistee. Leave Grand Rapids 5.]7 p. M.
The "Favor i tes" between Detroit, Grand

Rnpids and all points in Western and Northern
Michigan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Passenger Agent.

January 3, 1892.

and Northern
Leave Howell
Arr . South Lyon...

' Plymouth
' Detroit

Leave Howell _-.
Arr . Lansing

' Grand Ledge..; Lake Odessa ..
Grand Rapids.
Ionia

Greenville
Howard City..

A.M.
10:22
10:52
11:13
12:00
8:40
9:45

10:10
10:50
11:50
11:20
P.M
12:23
1:00

P.M. i P.M.
3:45 9:01

9:54
5:101 10:40

12:48
2:00
2:50

3:45

4:58
5:35

8:45
7:56
8:25

»:40

10:37
11:20

7:15
8:10
8:4(i
9:1=

IO:M

Fa6t t ra in leaves Detroit *1:15 p m, Howell
2:37 p m, arr ive at Lansihg 3:2(f p m, Grand
Rapiae ft:l")  p m. Leave Grand Rapids *1:UO p
m, arr ive at Lansing 2:55 p m, Howell 3:45 p m,
Detroit 5:10 p m.

Par lor Cars on all t ra ins between Detroit and
Grand Rapids. Seats 25c for anvdis tance.

TOLEDO

[M ARBOI

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIM E T A B I . l v

IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor.
/ NORTH. SOUTH.

7:15 a. m. 't>:4."> a, m.
*12:15 p. in. 11:45 a. m.
4:15 p. m. | 9:00 p. m.

s run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.
W. H. BENNETT, R. S. GREENWOOD,

G. P. A., Toledo, Ohio. A

Our CELEBRATED OIK) VINES are guaranteed
str lc l l j purp Grape Juicft of the finest quality,
free from I>:iy IMiitlLcjroUp u whatsoever.

A s a S t T K U Cn TOXIC aa4 WEALTH IXDUCEE
tlii' r hav̂  t;'. »"un!.

I'II » tip e tp w.'j for I'.ir.iil ; jiinl Medli'lnul uv

For  Sale at Goodyear  &
Co.'s 5 S. Main Street.


